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On Bus
Segregation

NASHVILLE MEETING 
ON BUSSES PLANNED

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -(JNBi- The 
Nashville Transit Authority will 
meet Thursday to decide whether 
city buses in the Tennessee city
will be desegregated.

State Atty. Gen George McOan- 
less said he sent the Authority 
yesterday a legal opinion on effect 
of the Supreme Court decision in 
Nashville. He did not disclose what 
his advieg was. but it will be con
sidered at today's Authority meet
ing.
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Youth Crushed To 
Death Playing 
In Freight Car
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SECRET MEETING 
IN CHATTANOOGA

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn- 
Chattanooga City officials met yes
terday In a closed session with of
ficials of the Southern Coach Lines 
to study effects of the Supreme 
Court bus desegregation decision.

Officials refused statements 
ter the meeting.

• • • <
NEW THREATS 
IN GEORGIA

ATLANTA -(IN8)- Seizure of lo
cal bus systems by the National 
Guard to maintain segregation in 
Georgia was suggested.

State Atty. Gen. Eugene Cook 
said that under the U. 8. Supreme 
Oourt decision outlawing bus seg
regation, Georgia would be ’de
fenseless" In a similar federal court 
action within the state.

But, Cook said, he thought it 
would be “the duty" of the Gover
nor to declare limited martial law 
and seize and operate bus com
panies to maintain segregation.

The seizure, Cook said, might be 
necessary under state police powers 
to preserve law and order. He said 
there had been violence over ra
cial integration in Detroit, Chicago 
and Alabama, and would be danger 
of violence in Georgia if segrega
tion on public transit vehicles was 
ordered ended.

(INS-

af-

Fourteen - year - old Sylvester 
Moore of 566 Polk was crushed to 
death 6 20 Tuesday night when a 
steel pipe fell on him while playing 
in a freight car at Sargent Yards 
of the Missouri Pacific railroad 
near South Bellevue.

Moore had climb?3‘'into' the 
freight car while playing with two 
other boys. The other two did not 
get into the gondola, police said.

The freight car. railroad officials 
said, was in a group of cars being 
switched to a Little Rock bound 
train. The impact of the switching 
engine apparently caused the pipes 
to shift in the car and the Moore 
lad was crushed between a pipe 
and the side of the car.

I

MISS JULIA II, DIXON

Last Rites Slated Today For
Noted Educator,

BL JEWEL GENTRY - 
Lost rites will be held here today 

(Friday) at 2 p m. at the Parkway 
Gardens Presbyterian Church for 
the late Miss Julia H. Dixon, the 
diligent respected educator, who 
passed Saturday morning at the 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat Hospital 
where she was taken the night be
fore,

Officiating will be the church 
pastor, the Rev. A. E Andrews. As
sisting wiU be the Rev. A. McEMen 
Williams, pastor of St. John Bap
tist Church and president of Hen- 
• ■ —/——A------------ ------------------

Provides For Bipartisan

1

Civil Rights Commission
BY RAYMOND WILCOVE

WASHINGTON - (INS) - The House Judiciary committee 
broke a deadlock Wednesday and approved President Eisen
hower's Civil Rights Legislation.

It voted out a measure embody - 
Ing recommendations submitted by 
the administration to Congress aim- 

• ed at strengthening civil rights.
TYie bill provides for creation of 

a ttparttsan civil righte commis
sion with authority to conduct in
vestigations and subpoena witness
es, gives the attorney general 
greater authority to intervene In 
civil rights cases, creates a civil 
rights branch in the Justice De
partment, and extends to Negroes 
more protection In the attempts to 
vote. •’’I?

As approved by the committee, 
the measure does not contain broad
er provisions sponsored by Chair
man Emanuel Celler (D) N. Y, but 
bears parts of the Oeller bill which 
coincided with tlie Preaident's re
commendations.

Celler and Rep Kenneth Keat
ing (R) N. Y., the group's top- 
ranking GOP member, both pre
dicted that the House Rules Com
mittee will send the measure to 
the floor for a vote. In the past, 
civil rights legislation has been 
pigeonholed by the Rules Commit
lee.

Keating said there was “a very

•
 good prospect" that the bill will be 

approved by the House.

Buch legislation, however, faces 
a dim outlook for Senate approval. 
When and If a civil rights bill is 
called up in the Senate, Southern 
members will conduct a determined 
filibuster against it.

Today's vote in the House Com
mittee came in the face of South
ern efforts to block approval of 
the measure through what one 
member described as “delay and 
harressment”

A committee attempt last week 
to approve a civil rights bill failed 
by a 1 4to 13 vote. At that time, 
the committee referred the Celler 
and Administration proposals to a 
subcommittee headed by Rep. Tho
mas j. Lane, (D) Mass.

Popularity 
Nod Goes To
Eisenhower

Texas Police Chief, VA 
Transit Co. Give Orders

DALLAS/fcTex. — (INS) — Dallas police chief Carl Hanson 
Tuesday ordered his officers to refrain from enforcing segrega
tion on city busses.

RICHMOND, Va. - (INS) — The Virginia Transit Company, 
which operates city buses in Richmond, Portsmouth and Norfolk, 
ordered an end to enforced segregation on its vehicles late Tuet 
day afternoon. 
TEXAS ORDER 

j The police crief's order came in 
; the wake of Monday’s U. 8. Supreme 
Court decision voiding state and 
local laws enforcing segregation of 
Negroes and whites on local and in
trastate busses.

Meanwhile, officials of the Dallas 
Transit Company, operator of the 

' city busses, said they were awaitlhg 
a complete report of the court's de
cision before changing operating 
policies.

A spokesman lor the Company

derson Business College where Miss 
Dixon was secretary-treasurer and 
busincs manager, and the Rev Blair 
T. Hunt, pastor of the Mississippi 
Blvd. Christian Church, with whom 
Miss Dixon worked in the Booker 
Washington High night school for 
a number of years.

Burian will be in Elwood Ceme
tery T H Hayes and Sons Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Miss Dixon of 1284 Gill had been 
in ill health for several years al
though she continued In her most 
efficient maimer as head of the I said driver* of the buses will not 
Commerce Department at Manassas 
High School where she has taught 
for 15 years or more and as Busi
ness manager at Henderson with 
her same speed. The deceased seem
ed to have been happiest when 
working in her field of Commerce 
and Business .. It was during 
this same period that she received 
the Master degree in Business Ad
ministration from Columbia Uni
versity in New York City.

Miss Dixon has received much 
distinction and many honors for her 
efficiency in the business world 
during her 35 or 30 years at Hen
dersons where she started working 
Immediately after she was graduat
ed from High School. She was 
known by three trade marks that 
were punctuality, efficiency and order to continue to maintain good 
diligence Her chief past-time was relations.
her sorority (Alpha Kappa Alpha». Pattern of seating on city buses

PHILADELPHIA -(INS)- Pre
sident Eisenhower scored a smash
ing victory over Adlai Stevenson in 
the “Presidential Popularity Poll" 
that highlighted Tuesday's primary 
election in Pennsylvania.

Returns coming in from rural 
counties soared the President’s vic
tory margin to more than 300.000 
votes.

With all but about 10 per cent of 
the state's 8730 precincts reporting; 
Mr. Eisenhower had piled up a 
lead of 302.900. The vote: Eisen
hower, 879.546: Stevenson. 576566.

Sen. Estes Kefauver, of Tennes
see. who did not compaign in the 
Keystone State, compiled 35,310 
write-in votes. Sen. William F. 
Know-land (R.. Cal.) who withdrew 
before his name could be taken off 
the Republican ballot, got 41.726 
votes.

Memphian To Attend 
Accountants’ Meeting

Earl A. Truett. prominent Mem
phis public accountant, will attend 
the annual Spring Board of Gov
ernors meeting of the National So
ciety of Public Accountants, which 
will be held in Washington. D. C., 
on April 28 and 29.

The Society, which represents 
public accountants in all states and 
several territories, is dedicated to 
elevating the standards of the ac
counting profession. Mr. Truett is 
a vice-president of the society. -

Memphis World Plans
Mother's Day Edition

(1) Every church of I 
ent denominations is asked to co
operate by honoring one or more 
mothers of the church by placing 
her picture and sketch on the Spe-

•
 cial Page. r

(2) Individuals are requested to 
honor their mothers by special 
poems .tributes and pictures regard
less of whether mother is living or 
not

(3» Clubs, Alumni Association 
Clubs and Social 8ororities. business 
and professional organizations, wom
en auxiliaries. Missionary Societies 
are urge dto submit stories and in
formation o nthe leaders of their re
spective organizations.

(4) Memoriams and testimonials 
by kindly offsprings are suggested

(5> Ministerial Alliances can be 
especially effective In helping carry 
forward this project.

(6» Contact Ulis paper or the
Peverend DeWitt T. Alcom, Press, president.

i

Intrastate Bus
Travel Halted
In S. C. Edict

be given any special instructions as 
to desegregation until after a study 
has been made of the Federal Courte 
rulin'!.
VIRGINIA ORDER

I The order in compliance with the 
A. U. 8. Supreme Court decision of 
May which held segregated seat
ing arrangements in Columbna, 8. C. 
unconstitutional, applies in all three 
cities where Virginia Transit ope
rates.

Warren R. Pullard, President of I 
the company, after a long confer
ence with attorneys, announced the 
end ot enforced segregation effec
tive Wednesday morning He said.

"Seating in buses will be left to 
discretion of passengers. It is hop- 

( ed, however, ' that good judgment 
will be used by all poMrngers in

She will well be remembered as a 
sensation in 1950 when she played 
the leading role opposite L O. 
Swingler as Elizabeth in the "Bar
retts of Wimpole Street", plav given 

(Continued on Page Eight)

the differ-| Representative for various denomi- 
iked to co- national groups for details.

(7) Material should be in the 
Memphis World office not 1 a t e r 
than Monday. May 7.

Gorine College Set For 
Commencement Sun.; 
Atty. Hooks To Speak

in Richmond during the rush hour 
this evening appeared normal Ne
groes by and large boarded busea 
and moved to the rear seats they 
have always occupied under Virginia 
State law.

Elks State Meet
Opens Here May 5

By IRWIN SAFCHIK
WASHINGTON - (INS) - The 

Supreme Court Decree, Monday 
that Negroes and whites may 
not be segregated on Intrastate 
buses in South Carolina.

The High Tribunal in effect 
upheld an appeals court ruling 
that 
law
It 

peal 
brought by the South Carolina 
Electric and Gas Co., in a case in
volving Sarah Mae Flemming, a 
Negro.
PUT OFF BUS

She was put off a city bus in 
Cbltunbla, 8. O.. after taking a seat 
In the section reserved for “whites."

The woman then brought a suit 
ttu $25.000 against the transporta
tion utility. A Federal District Court 
dismissed the case but the appeals 
court later reversed its decision.

The Supreme Court had pre
viously ruled that segregation in 
interstate transportation is uncon
stitutional. but Monday's decision

(Continued on back page)

the state s bus segregation 
is unconstitutional.
did so by dismissing an ap- 
from the lower court decision

According to an announcement 
bv James E. Derrick of Knoxville 
state president of the Elks, the stat, 
convent.on of tile Elks will be held 
here May 5 tliro May 8. with soi. 
2000 'BUIS’* and Daughters expect 
Id.

Hosts for the state meet will be 
tile Bluff City No 96 aud Orange 
Mound No 1016 Lixlges and the 
Anna S Church No. 695 and the 
Orange Mound No. »97 Temples

One of the highlights of the stale 
Elks meit.ng will occur on Sunday 
afternoon. May 6. immediately after 
the Patriotic Parade when Scovell 
Richardson, former dean of the now 
defunct Lincoln University (Moi.

Law School and now ilialrtnan of 
the U S Parole Board, will be key
note speaker for the Goodwill pro
ram at 3:30 In the Brale Street

Baptist Church
A calendar ol key activiius, oar

ing the convention include:
May 5: Conferring of state de

grees. reception open house.
May 6. Patriotic parade, goodwill 

program, state oratorical contest, 
bathing beauty contest an

May 7: Opening session state 
lodge, joint session and banquet.

May 8 State temple pageant 
state association dance, closing seat* 
tins.

Impressive Rites Held Tues. 
For Popular Edwin Williams

Last rites were held Tuesday after-1 tended the schools of Memphis at 
noon. 3 :30. at the Centenary Metho- an early age. but both his high
dst Church, Mississippi etui Alston, 

I «¡th the poster, the Rev. D M Grjs- 
! ham. officiating for popular Edwn 
1 Williams who passed last Saturday 
at j)s home at 488 LaClede.

i Mr Williams had been ill with 
me.imonia for a month

Edwin, as he was affectonally 
known to hLs friends, was the son 
uf Mis Lucille Williams who sur
vives him and the late Dr Guy' 
Williams who for many years was a 
pt omient physician here ; .. He at-

Tennessee Adopts ‘Wait And See’ 
Attitude On Transit Segregation
COMMISSIONER DWYER FEELS statute which says passengers must 

TEST CASE NECESSARY BE- be segregated' 
FORE CHANGES CAN COME.

By RAYMOND F. TISBY
A “wait and see' attitude appears 

to have been adopted by Tennessee 
state and local officials regarding 
the recent U. 8 Supreme Court de
cision that public transit segrega
tion is unconstitutional.

In Nashville John C. Hammer, 
chairman of the Tennessee Public 
Service Commission, declined to 
comment on the ruling. He said he 
must first determine "how far- 
reaching the ruling is" before is
suing a statement

Gov. Frank Clement also declin
ed comment.

Clement’s and Hammer’s stand 
has been echoed by public and pri
vate transit official throughout the 
state indicating no immediate 
change

Here in Memphis, however, offi
cial reaction brinked more toward 

'Open defiance.
City Commissioner John T. (Bud

dy) Dwyer, who has jurisdiction 
over the transit company, avowed 
“we have a Jim Crow law in Ten
nessee. and I'm not going to tell 
them to desegregate and violate the 
law."

Dwyer felt that a test case of the 
state’s segregation law will proba
bly have to come up before any 
changes are made.

Col. Roane Waring, president of 
the Memphis Street Railway Co., 
said the company would make no 
change in its bus seating rules "be
cause .we-ve got to follow the state

The 45th anniversary commence
ment of the Oorine College of Cos- 
mtology, Physio Theorpy, Inc.. wlU 
be held Sunday afternoon. Aprl 29 
3:00 p.m. at Centenary Methodst 
Church. Missislippi and Alston, with 
the Rev -Atty. B L. Hooks as princi
pal speaker.

The Rev. S.A Owens, pastor of 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, uU 
pi esent diplomas to the 39 graduates 
Mme Gold SM. Young is Gome

-4
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"We've got a Jim Crow law here 
I and I think we are going to con
tinue to have it," Waring asserted

In Chattanooga, the commissioner 
of public utilities. George Mein- 
turff, said the matter would have 
be discussed with the city attor
ney. The attorney, Joe Anderson 
felt that “under its police powers 
the city has authority relative to 
segregation."

Chattanooga Mayor P. B. Ogliati 
•aid the question was a matter for 
Southern Coach Lines.

Dyer Butterfield, Jr., vice-j»resi- 
dent and manager of Southern 
Coach which operates Chattanoo
ga's transportation system said:

Little Rock, Negro 
White Ministers 
Plan Organization 

(Spécial To Memphis World)
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. - (8NS) - 

The Greater Little Rock Ministerial 
Alliance, composed of white minis
ters. Monday approved a proposal 
to merge with it* Negro counterpart, 
the Intel denominational Ministeri
al Alliance of Greater Little Rock.

The Negro group had approved 
the plan April 9. Hie merger will 
become effective if both groups ap
prove a new constitution 
Ings in June.

The merger will unite 
ministers and 30 Negro
of Little Rock and North Little 
Rock.

school and college days were spent 
at Rust College at Holly Spmgs 
where he was a member of the De
bating Team..

The deceased was a faithful and 
active member of Centenary Church 
where he was a member of "Metho
dist Men", the “Brotherhood Bible 
Class" and a member of the ''Com
missioners of Finance” at church. 
He was alro a member of the Elks

Biu ial was in Mt Camel Cemetery
He leaves a mother, and several 

uncles and aunts. Dr and Mrs L.M. 
McCoy i the president of Rust Col
lege»; Dr. and Mrs. B8. Ingram of 
Tixarkano, Ark ; Mr and Mrs. C.M. 
Dishman of Piney Wood, Miss, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Miller of Little Rock; 
Mr and Mrs. George Jefferson of 
Jackson. Miss., and Wheatley Will
iams of Memphis.

R.S. Lewis and Sons Funeral 
Home was in charge.

Ordered 
Replaced
Alabama Orders Bn 
Company To Rosine 
Color Ban Or “Wfor”

at meet-

60 white 
ministers

Former Memphian 
Hired By Airlines

Robert W. Phillips. 6325 Kenwood 
Avenue. Chicago, has been employ
ed by Trans World Airlines as a 
porter in the airline's downtown tic
ket office.

Before moving to Chicago Phil
lips lived at 2758 Carnes Avenue, 
Memphis.

Nashville 
order to 
authority

“We have not seen the decision, 
we have not conferred with our at
torneys We have no comment to 
make.

In Nashville Carmack Cochran 
president of the Nashville Transit 
Co., said segregation will continue 
on city buses until the 
Transit Authority issues 
end it At presstime no 
member had commented.

However, the one bright spot in 
the state at present is Knoxville, 
where James E. Burke, president of 
the Knoxville Transit Lines, an
nounced that the line will begin op
erating on a desegregated basis im- 
mediW

Burke said: “We accept the rul
ing of the Supreme Court and will 
try to operate on that basis."

Mayor To Speak At ‘Know Your
Government Forum' On May 6th

Mayor Edmund Orgill will be fea
tured speaker at Metropolitan Bap
tist Church, Sunday, May 6. at 5p m 
at the second in the Pan Hellenic 
Councils series of government fo. 
rums. Admission is free and the 
public is invited to attend.

The series of forums was institut
ed in order to provide citizens of 
Memphis and the Mid-South with 
an opportunity to meet and know 
better some of the men and women 
who devote their lives to government 
both on the local and national level.

Trio Wins $17,000 Damages
In Lawsuit Against Govt.

_ Hayes Middleton. Rannie Burnett 
and Robert Williams, construction 
workers, who last year filed a 825.- 
000 lawsuit against the government 
for injuries sustained when a jet 
aircraft crashed near them, settlcc 
their suit earlier this week for a 
total of 817.000

Middleton ol 754 Porter and Bur-

n-'tt of 1510 Merlin were both burn
ed when the plan'' crashed shortly 
after going out of control and the 
pilot bailed out Williams hurt hir 
foot as he jumped into a ditch to 
evade the falling plane.

Middleton. Burnett, and Williams 
agreed to 810.000. 85,000 and 12.0« 
settlement each.

Bluff City Press Club Officers
^

This year the Council feels. par
ticularly honored to have as its fea
tured speaker the new Mayor of the 
City of Memphis, and other persons 
from his administration that will 
come along with the Mayor

A feature of these forums has been 
a question—answer period It has 
not yet been announced if this cus
tom wiil be continued. Those who 
have.questions they want answered 
are asked to submit their questions 
to a member of the Council.

Mrs. B A E. Callaway Is chairman 
of the event.

Racial Committee 
Meets In Nashville

j NASHVILLE. Tenn — More than 
ICI p'rsons. including Whites and 
N 'crocs, met recently to organize 
he Nashville Conference cn Com- 

I m’tnity Relations devoted te main- 
! ainmj harmony between the races 
. The members of the conference 
'erpnss“d hope that puhlis schools 
I cou. ; be desegregated without ten- 

. stotr and incident.

The recently formed Bluff City 
Press Club was urged to support 
the FORWARD MEMPHIS move
ment and consider the merits of 
Moral Rearmament Sunday alter- 
noon, at their charter presentation 
and officer installation program.

Tom Menley. Press Scimitr re
porter and president of the 30 Press 
Club, laid these challenges before 
.the elub as he installed its officers 
in a program held at the Centen
ary Methodist Church

The charter was presented by 
Ret 8 A. Owen, pastor of Metro
politan Baptist Church, who saw 
the organization as a sign ol pro
gress and a promise of better com
munity service in tlie area of mass 
communications.

Other speakers challenging the | The Rev. M. L. King, Montgomery 
club members to measure up to the 
great responsibilities ot the ma» 
communications field today were 
William W. Farris, assistant to the 
mayor of Memphis: James T Walk
er. president of the Bluff City 
Council of Civic clubs, and Prof 
J. D. Springer, principal of Douglass 
High and coordinator of Negro 
schools

Tlie purpose of the club was stat
ed by Luke J. Weathers, of Luke 
J. WeathersAssociates. L. O. Swing
ler. served as Master of Ceremonies 
Music for the program was furnish- 

i ed by the Zeta Ensemble. 
| Officers installed were: Moses J 
■ Newson, of the Tri-Stat? Defend- 

cr. president: Leon Coleman, De- 
fender, vice president; Raymond F 
Tisbv. Memphis World, secretary- 

> treasurer; Charles Tisdale, Defend- 
<i»r. Parliamentarian; Samuel R 
• Brown. World, chaplain and W. C 

Weathers, VZorld, Sgt.-at-Arms.

Other members are L. Alex Wil
son. Elmer Henderson, William < 
Little, Evans L. Clements and Em 
est C. Withers.

Rev. D M. Grisham, minister at 
Centenary, gave the invocation 
Rev. Owen the benediction. <

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -(INB)-. 
Montgomery City Bus Lines, Inc, 
was ordered by the State of Ala
bama Tuesday to replace the color 
bars it dropped Tuesday morning, 
or “suffer the consequences."

Tlte demand came from the pre
sident of Alabama's Public Berries 
Commission, ss the Capital atty's 
buses began rolling under a new 
policy of no segregated seating.

It was a paper policy because ths 
few Negroes riding today moved 
to the rear of the vehicles of their 
own accord. City officials vowed 8» 
arrest anyone attempting to Inte
grate the races on buses, including 
drivers.

Most Negroes in the Alabama city 
steyed off the vehicles as they 
have done since their boycott be- 
gan on Dec. 5. but their leaders 
were meeting to consider their next 
steps in the long protest.

The bus company adopted Its 
new policy after the Supreme Court 
held Monday that segregation on

(tontinned on Baek Page)

U. S. Treasury Dept. 
Opimo* Holds Own 

£ College Tu Exempt

Rev. King Not
To Speak In
Mississippi

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -(1NS'--

The Commissioner of Internal Re. 
enue in Washington has today no- 
died S.A. Owen Junior College that 
t <s the opinion of that office that 
je institution Is exempt from ft* 

ral Income Tax.
In confirmation of a tentative o- 

on under which the college has 
■a.*ed heretofcr" the notice read 

"c n’Hbntlon.' made to you 
dedictible by donors in com- 

. ting their taxable income in the 
"atuier and to the extent provided 

by section 170 of the 1954 Code. Be. 
quests, Legacies or Transfers to or 
’or you are deductible in comput
ing the value of the taxable estate 
f descendant for federal estate tax 

purposes in the manner and to the 
i extent provided by section* Ml 

and 2106 of the 1964 Code. Gift* ot 
property to or for your use are de* 
ductable in computing taxable gift* 

, for federal gift tax purpoaa In th* 
manner and to the extent provided 
by section 2522 of the 1964 Code."

President Levi Watkins, ot th* 
College, said today that this opinion 
answers the question of friend* Who 
liave considered making steealt* 
contributions to the institution. Th* 

i tpinion finally gives Oven College 
•he same status as other educational 
institutions who look to oontrfcu- 
’Ions as. an Important source of In- 
,'cme.

Thirty one students are expected 
to receive degrees and diploma* dur- 

i Inv the institution's first conmene** 
ment. June 1.

I

Negro minister, will not speak in 
Jackson, Miss., Friday, but he said 
the request of Gov. J. P. Coleman 
was not responsible. ,

Coleman wired King, and New 
York Rep. Adam Clayton Powell 
asking both Jiot to keep speaking 
engagements In Jackson Friday 
night.

King said he has not accepted 
the invitation to attend a regional 
conference of Negro leaders in 
Jackson because he lias a previous 
engagement. He said:

“If I had accepted (the invita
tion» I would go. I would have a 
moral obligation to go. I want it 
understood that Gov. Colemap's 
telegram had nothing to do with 
my not going."

The Rev. King added:
"I would not have gone with the 

intention of disturbing the so-call
ed peace, of the community, al-
though I wonder what type ot peace (

he (Gov. Coleman) vai talktag 
about?"

4
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| rind it very amusing on re
port raid d-'s as I walk down thi 
»(reel. I hear a little «! every 
thing and ail kinds of things. 
While loins down the street Weil- 
nesday evening, which wa re
port card day. I heard one •,lu
teal remark to mother. ' Man. 
this teacher gave me a I m.uch 
ball as I play, I think I am go
ing to the Supreme Court ’Mr. 
Hunt's Office). Hat student 
Primous Phillips

Let's tale a «ri tv and

I

fiiii 
out what some ol the other >tu- 
dents think about their graii’' 

. ..CAROLE HOOKS. In 'i'"'
"I don't like mine .it all. 

really think I de^-rw moi
a “D" in English, and ulLof my 
class mates seem to think sv. 
loo.'"

ROY SHOTWI I.I.. A lunioi
" Ithink they «ere divine and 

»imply wonderful."
ELEANOR COLE Ft.'hman
"They were O K
WILLIE SIIOTH El I. A Senior
“I think they were JI ST, hut 

I think the« could still stand im
provement. because there's always 
room for Improvement.''

SHKLTY ( Rl Ml*. A Junior.
"I think mine Were nice. I have 

improved greatly. They were the 
most, to MV the least."

DORIS BUCHANAN A Seni >.
"1 think 1 deserved tie n.des 

I received, because ( liaven'i been 
Studvitig too hai'i .

LUCILLE BANKS, Senior:
"I got what 1 deserved." 

CARNIVAL (I TIES"
The Booker T Washin?fon_ Ui- 

ditorium will la' ho't tonn it tn 
the Y-Tccn Club inemben all 
over the City as th, y pri ent 
"Carnival Cuties "

You will 'ec a 
displayed to its fullest extent

The proceeds ol this affair will 
go to the 
velopment 
Y-Tecns

ho.-t of talent

Conference and for 
of a program for

»

Memphis

BOOKER T
WASHINGTON
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
BY MARY ANNE THOMAS

G<xi an Cm ist. ,?29' D<
■<j. . ing to an an.noi

- i-r'i.'-i-’oij, Cix'il ], Gf.-idh 
‘rank T Scott.

The cqniHt is b’-mg
‘»v thr Bluff City Ko 96 
'irangi Mound No 135i

Atm S Cwrch N”
Orange Mound No 136

W ( Weather and 
Wrignt are exalird ruler 
Bluf:' City anI Orange 
!.<elgc< _rt -pictivch while Mr__
.narco Itedwrxxi is daughter nilr-i 
oi the Church temple an I Mrs. 
Allnea Pvfcs, daughter rule) 
the (Jrangi Mouh’l Temple

Schools 
Douglass
School. Porter Junior High. Hyde 
Park .Melrose Senior Hign. Klon
dike, Alonzo laicke. Caines, Ham
ilton, Florida .and Leath School 
LAS DEMOISELLES MEET

The piember- of the Las Dem
oiselle* met at the home of Miss 
Glenda Collins. 578 F Lauder
dale Sired Members present were 
Eamestine Kimbrough Rubystine 
Jones. Hattie Du ten port, Ruth 
Williams and Dorothy.Litt! ■

The Brothcis of the Demoiselles 
are members ol th: S:.i.' Social 
Club. Th< Demoisfll- arc plan
ning a dance in the nr ■: future

participating will 
Senior High Grant

New
Parents

Uxige:-
6’15 are 

lodges 
■ Hoher 
of the
Mound

of

RADIO ANNOUNCER
Today's Spotlight turns on 

Doris I'uc.ianiin, the 17 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mr W It 
Buchanen of 629 Williams Avenue 
« Dori, is classified as a Senior 
at Brxikci T Washington in th' 
12-HA homeroom under the sup
ervision ol Mrs (’ I. Stevens: 
She is a inembci of the Hostess 
and Motoi Clubs

M

PLANNING FOR STATE ELKS MEETING HERE ore members of the Oronge Mound Temples. The »tote Elks convention will open here 
Plonning Committee, mode up of Bills" ond Daughters from Bluff May 5. J. I. Gaston, center, seated, is general chairman of the 
City ond Orange Mound Lodges and the Anna S. Church ond committee.

MISS DORIS Bl’( HANAN
In spiritual life Miss Buchan- 

an is a member and I should say a 
! ver' active .om/ of lhe St. Mat
thew Baptist Church, Wick' Ave
nue. undi r the pastorship of the 
Reverend H. H Har])er. Here 
Miss Buchanan is also very active 
as she i» directitess of the choirs, 
secretarv nf th« Sunday School, 
A sistarii Secretary of the BYO.

aphm "I the Youth Chior, and 
the ..in 'Ui’ecr lor the weeklv

,uid 1 should say a 
ic of lhe St Mat-

I
TRACK TEAM LEAVI? TODAY
_ Thé Bookct T Washington High . >. wiieast of h>. i ' bure!: 

future Doris plans 1" 
■c A and I Stat"

Elément-
in Com-

School team loft this morning on 
a Journey to Nashville, Tennessee, 
where they will defend then 
State Championship title Satur
day in the annual Tcrtnisee A 
and 1 State University Hie School 
and Sollege Invitational Belays 
This meet was inaugurated in 
1955

The Warriors ate expected to 
meet tough competition fh'i se.o 
Coach Johnnv Powell has made 
some change.'; in this year's learn. 
Herman Adams (Creep), a dis
tance runner has been shifted to 
the dashes io fill nf fo) Charles 
Leggett who graduated in last 
year's class
ORATORICAL CONTEST

The Memphis Elks .ind Dm- 
ghters'' will hold thru annual city- 
wide drat' ic.il cor.’ "st Sunday 
afternoon, Apnl 29. 8 it; p m .it 
Pentecostal Tcmule Church <>•

School Girls
WITH

PIMPLES
To make exter
nally caused 
pimples go away 
faster use,

DR. FRED 
FALMER’S 

SKIN
WHITENER

I III the 
enter TeMfcs

1 University, to major in 
tary educati m and nupor 
.lllt'lvg

Her hobby is singing 
bition is to become an 
aryxteachcr. When asked 
thought about going steady, she 
replied. "I think it's fim as long as 
you have the right, person."

The number one person in her 
life at Die present time is Jimmy 
Wilks
FANTASY IN BLUE

Yes Tonight is th« night to 
see who is Miss Blue Revue' 
Willit In> Naomi McAfee, Helen 
Griffin. Ernestine Rodgers or 
Linda Hartilsom, who come re
spectively irmn Bixikci T Wash
ington. Melrose, Douglass, and 
Hamilton.

All of the young ladies have 
chaim, scholarship and all of the 
ik fin .inning such a
Hile ■

Proceeds from this affair will go 
io finann the Sorority's Scholar
ship and Ey glass projects.

Lan': mi" Willie B. Kelly who 
promise top entertainment m his 
moitcin inti rpretation of the "Man 
With Tlic Goldeii Ann."

Her am- 
elemcht- 
what she

,’itiMhe “Famous

Church News
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST ( 111 HI II

St Stephen Baptist Church is 
located at 508 N Third St. Rev. 
O C Crivens. minister Sunday 
School opens Sundav, April 29. with 
inspirational singing Dr F L. Ste
phens. superintendent, in charge of 
Sunday School Activities

At 11 a ni. the regular form ol 
worship. Music by the Junior Choir 
and the No 2 Choir. Sermon by 
the pastor Revival • begins and is 
conducted by Rev W C. Holmes 
pastor of Beulah Baptist Church for 
10 days At 3 p m. the annual B 
T U. observance at 6:30 p. m. Bap
tist Training Union- conducted by 
Rev Joseph F Wilson

At 8 p. m. the regular form of 
worship Devotion and service 
Watch the World for the annual 
Sisterhood Day The public is cord» 

invited to come and worship 
us. Bro. Earl Bogan. Sr is 
Sister Lula Alexander ch'air- 

of publicity

i

(Withers Photo)
♦

<

J. Robt. Bradley, Noted Singer
In Hometown Recital April 29
A Memphain who made his first 

public a:>i>earencc as a singer at a 
tender age in 1913 and whose career 
has been‘steadily ascending since 
his professional debut in London 
'England, in 1955 will be nresented 
in a hometown recital Sunday after
noon. April 29

J Rober’ Bradley, the Memphain 
who wav "di'coverhd" at Goodfellow 
pipgram by Miss Lucy E Campbel) 
retired teacher, noted song writer 
and music leader of the Baptist 
Church group, ind who made his 
first public appearance in 1933 sing- 
iin two .songs written by Miss Camp

bell will be presented bv Miss Camp
bell, April 29 3:30 PM in South 
Hall of Ellis Auditorium under spon- 

hip of the Riverside Baptist Associ
ation and the Mtisolit Clef Club

Bradley, who has sung at every 
National Baptist 'USA' Convention 
annual meeting far the past 15 years 
vent to London in 1952 for further 
s'iudy and there in London's Royal 
f estival Hall on July 17. 1955 made 
hie profesional debut

Pirtrons tickets for the Bradley 
recital are $100 and $1.25 at the 
door For tick sale* information 
call JA 7-OK14 or 'jA 7-9025

DOUGLASS HI NEWS
MT. OLIVE MISSIONARY SO
CIETY TO HEAR MRS. 
SUNDAY

The Missionary Society 
Olive Cathedral C M E 
is celebrating its Annual Mission
ary Day. Sunday April 29 at 3:39 
p m, Mrs. T. J, Toney will be prin
ciple speaker for the* afternoon.

Mrs Toney is a graduate of Miles 
Memorial College oi Birmingham 
Alabama and Wgst Virgiania State 
College Institute of West Virginia, 
and did graduate work at North
western University. She taught 
seven years at Fessadent Academy 

, inFlorida; Nine years as an Big- 
. lish instructor at Liberty High 

School. Williamson. West Virginia; 
three years at Woodstock Training 
School in Shelby County, and at 
present a teacher at the Weaver 
Elementary School Shelby Coun
ty; of which her husband Mr T J 
Tom y is pnn ipal

Mrs Toney is president of the 
Alpine ' Neighborhood Club and a 
membri of Mt Olive C M ’E 
Church and also a member of 
Stewardess Board No. 2

Ret H»nry C Bunton, pastor 
Mrs Eliza Mims president of the

TONE)'

of Mt. 
Church

pics,' d the . Club Tropicanna. 
May 7.

Manassas presci t.-
Mav 4. Ellis
( AMI’I S BOW WOW!

Showtime."

Five

By IIARRIN'E COLLIER 
SCHOLARSHIPS TO ALL 
SENSATIONAL HIGH 
SCHOOL TALENT SHOW

Ellis Auditorium was the setting 
for one of the most competitive tal
ent shows/ever presented. Tuesday 
night. April 24 All participants were 
from local high schools working foi 

| a scholarship offered bv Tennessee 
A. and I State University

The results of the program whs 
all the five high schools partici
pating were given one scholarship 

| for four years and were to be pre- 
' sented by the principal of that par
ticular school Only seniors were 
eligible

Hoy Shotwell, what .ire you 
going to do ' Play games’’ Well it 
vou de. this i- the season for 
track and baseball, nut not girls." 
quote-1 B T She also said she 
wasn't playing from the start.

Vera Tate, is if true that base
ball has finally become an inter
est to you"’ I1 it Curtis" Orr" 1 
see it" the boy md not the ball

Erin-fin Kimbrough, I heat 
vou have happenings out Doug
lass wav What about It, you know 
I mean William Sanders'

The coolest cat on the campus 
is Chari«'" People1 better known 
as Thom'

vou will be their honored guests 
The Douglass chapter directed by 
Miss T B Little will do a splendid 
dance I'm sure all of you will be 
raving to see. The type is a secret 
and a surprise So be there and 
see what I mean. The place will be 
Washington's Auditorium and the*» 
tune 8 00 o'clock The school sell- 

' ing the most Y-Teen potatoe chips
will be announced also
ADDITION TO 
DOUGLASS' FACULTY

Miss Lois „Towles. a timed concert 
pianist, was the main attraction. 
As she performed she also model
ed French gowns designed especial
ly for her , i

Brookins, a boy William Ray..
APRIL 16

Theola and Winqie Isby, of 940 _ 
N. Main, a girl. Patricia Ann.

Lamon ahd Mildred Harvey, of 
649 St Paul, a girl, Debra Diane.

Lee A. and Thelma Burks, of 675 
Franklin, a boy. Maurice Lee.

Johnnie and -Luvella W; tk.ns. of— 
670 Phelan, a boy. Irving Ray. A

Willie J. and Edna Jefferson, of^ 

2115 Shannon, a boy. George Albert
Noverson and Louise Faulkner, of 

1925 Beacon Road, a girl. Joyce 
Carol

Richard and Mary Green, of 893 
Trask, a boy. Charles Edward.

Lonnie and Barbara Lipford, of 
967 McDowell, a girl. Phyllis Jean.

Sylvester and Pauline McKinney 
of 510S High Road, a boy. Sylvester 
APRIL 18

Jam’s C. and Annie Allen of 5136 
Truse Road, a boy, Edward.

Apollos and Janie Jones, 532 E. 
Essex, a boy, Anthony Apollos.

Leotra and 
3000 Tillman 
Jerome

APRIL 14
“Ulysses and Core Pigues of 3079 
Warren, ft boy. David.---------------------

Volney and Leni Woods of 695 
Georgia, a bov. Kluszcwski

Eddie E. and Nadine Davis, of 593 
Rawlings a boy Glenn Lee.
I. C. and Geraldine Bogan of 860 
Latham, a girl, Jo Ann

George and Elizabeth Mason, of 
947 Grove a girl, Susan Wlaine.

Robert A. and Frances Miller, of 
812 LeMoyne Park a girl Frances 
Arlene.

Lawrence and Roberta Gilliam, 
of 726 Hastings a girl. Eva Louise.

Walter L. and Yvonne Gamble, of 
1460 Rozelle a boy. Walter Jr.

Mack and Dorcas Smith, of 
Oakwood, a boy.

Theo and Thelma Moten, of 
Oriole, a gyl Gwendolyn.

Henry and Helen Boykin, of 
Sydney, a girl Lavetta Diane 
APRIL 15

Clarence and Bertha Bledsoe. 353 
Wellington .a girl, Mariella Yvonne

Horace and Zeora Granger of 740 
Marble, a boy. Horace Jr.

Willie E and Mary Bradley, of 64 
W Geeter Road, a boy. Jerry.

J. T. and Mattie Rogers, of 979 
Porter, a boy. Anthony Earl.

Algenor and Joahha Grundy, of 
577 E. Georgia, a girl. Barbara Ann.

General L. and Corean Perkins, of 
3053 Travis Road, a boy. Jerry i 
Washington.

Frank and Rudell Johnson, of 284 
Cambridge, a boy. Frank III

M. B. and Fannie Bynum, of 944 
Mississippi, a girl.

Robert L Doris Stephenson, of 
4G4 Hazelwood, a boy,_pilly Darnell. I

Rochelle 'and decelia Olivgf. of 
398 Mitchell, a hoy. Tyrone

Argentry and Christine Lewis, of*' 
1710 Orr. a boy. Derek Kaseen. 
Levester and Mabie Carter, of 1459

1600

1586

BTW “Ballet’ ’
Slated Tuesday

The Rqrk N Roll of current taste 
will vie for favor with the dignified 
cadence of traditional Negro Spirit
uals Tuesday night, May 1, when 
Booker T. Washington High School 
presents its fumed annual "ballet "

For euphonic, more than actual 
reasons, the annual Spring presen
tation High is railed "the ballet." 
In reality it is a great extravganza 
of music, darfc.es. songs, dramati’ 
skits rendered more colorful 
and arresting by the large number 
of bovs and girls taking part color
ful striking costumes, good scenery, 
and a clear-cut simple theme

Theme Rnd title tor the 1956 show 
is "MOODS IN HARMONY " The 
show is divided into four parts Each 
part will deal .with interpretations 
of some phase of the current tastes 

1 in music and will range from vocal 
and dance interpretations of classi
cal compositions to the same treat
ment for blues and rhythm now 
currently popalar

Curtain time at 8:00 p. m 
The two-hour show has 

planned and directed by a faculty 
committee at the school, with Nat 
D Williams serving as corordinator 
and Miss Mvnetta Sims, former 
student uf Arkansas A.M^and-'N Col
lege and Washington, directing the 
dance routines.

Other members of the Washington 
"ballet" committee include: Miss 
D. E. Todd. Mrs Myrtle White, Fred 
Jordan. Mrs. O'Neal Holly, Mrs. 
Jenkins. Miss Delores Stockton. El- 
vin Pender W. T McDaniel, Charles 
Tarpley. Mrs. Catherine Johnson 
Mrs Lula Pope. Mrs Ann Benson, 
Miss Gloria Gillian. L. H. Griffin. 
Mrs. Leila Rine Hart. Mrs. V. H. 
Robinson, and Mrs Martha Gallo- 
Vi v. ' '

been

Sammie Lotties, of 
Cove a boy. Eddie

1 Charlie and
! 1170 David, a boy. Albert

Louis R. and Josie Walker of 971 <
Hicks, a boy. William.

John W) and Jettie Dav nport. of 
,1586 Michigan, a girl. Jettie Mae 
APRIL 19

Walter and Sallie Lesure, of 652 
Walker a boy. Walter Lesure.

Janrs A and Eddie Davis, of 47A) 
Hazelwood, a boy. Vernon Lee. W

Alfred E. and Elsie Armmer. of 
1738 S Barksdale, a boy.'

Roosevelt and Catherine Thomas, 
of 1725 E Silver, a girl. Velma Vir
ginia.
APRIL 20

Mhiric and Gerline Vance, of 3063 
McAdoo, a girl Karen Audrey.

Celone and Mary Burton, of 1080 
Short Mosby a boy. Dennis.

Roosevelt and Lizzie Butts, of 1990 
Jefferson, a girl.

J B and Pearlie Mae Herod, of 
4484 Summer, a boy. James Timo
thy.

William A. and Dorothy Isom, of
581 Jessamine, a girl, Gay Lanell

Bennie L. and Dorothy Poole, of
304 Scott a girl. Barbara Jean.

Elmore H. and Hattie Denton of
582 So. Lauderdale, a boy, Randy 
Dewayne.

Q/Mri Relief of •

Carrie Stanback, of

Memphis Hi-Y Boys 
To Chattanooga For 
State Hi-Y Session 

I Executive Secretary L. O. Swing- 
I ler of the Abe Schraff Branch 
' YMCA, announced that approxi- 
1 mately ten bdys are represented 
this week at the Tennessee Confer
ence of Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y 
group». The two-dav session is be
ing held at J. A Henry Branch 
YMCA in Chattanooga.

Rev W. C. Aydrey. Boys' Work 
Department Secretary, accompan
ied Secretary Swingler with the 
boys to Chattanooga

“Living Together" is the theme 
of the 1956 State Hi-Y and Tri-Hi- 
Y Conference, according to Dunbar 
Reed. Southern Area Council Y. M. 
C A. secretary. Mr. Reed «tated 
among the principal speakers will 
be Hugh E. Robinson, associate sec
retary, Southern Area Council Y. 
M. C, A., who also holds the posi
tion fof World Services Secretary, 
and membership on the Interna
tional Committee of North Ameri
can YMCA’s.

Local delegates to the conference 
from Hi-Y grounds at Booker T. 
Washington Melrose. Hamilton and 
Manassas High Schools.

Mr. Reed will visit in Memphis. 
Friday. May 5th. during which time 

| he will meet with the Abe Scharff 
YMCA Board of Directors, the La
dies Auxiliary, and a cron-section 
of the membership-at-large. Earlier 
in the day Friday. Mr Reed will 
join Metropolitan YMCA Execu
tive Secretary E. Whittington m 
special guests at Induction Cere
monies which Manassas High 
School Hi-Y will carry out during 
assembly period. Prof. L. A. Ger
man. faculty member, is Hi-Y ad
visor at Manassas.

The new addition to Douglass' 
I faculty of which we are all very I 
' honored to have Is Mrs. Vernice S ' 
Nabrit wife of Rev. H C. Nabrit j 
pastor of First Baptist Church Lau- 

1 derdale and mother oi Barbara 
Anne 5. and Charles Madison Na- 

j brit. 3.
Mrs Nabrit was originally at 

Washington High but was trans
ferred to Douglass She is a gradu- 

j ate of Washington High School 
and Bennett College for Women 
of North Carolina and LeMoyne 
EVENTS AROUND DOUGLASS

tau RAINS at HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK TAB
LE TS ar RO W OE R S STANBACK la 
)>ot a ana ingrtdxrt farmula . . . STAN
BACK combine) lavcral magically proven 
Mi" relienn mto «»> t>ir to talta Bea* 
■ . . The added eNadiveneaa at theca 
MULTIRLE in|reditnti bring, falter, more 
complete relief, eating gnaiety and tennon 
irtually accompanying pain . . .Spring Tea For 

Benefit YMCA
Sunday, April 29

The program was well ¿a ttended 
and the viewers received a great 
reward in the talent presented in. 
Hugh Wade as he sang "He" back
grounded by a group of young lad
ies from Hamilton High School — 
From Manassas came Leroy Foster 
with a trumpet solo and Charles 
Delane and Alma Cleaves doing 
Aesthetic Dance The talent from 
Melrose was both vocal and dra
matic with Fredia Manry singing 
"The Jasmine Door" and Freddie 
Mae Green reciting a sleep 
walking scene from " Macbeth.'' Both 
numbers from Douglass were vocal 
as Mattie Bland sang "Morinng" 
and she also lead A Tear Fell" as 
three lovelv and talented young 
ladies "namely Earnestine Davis, 
Margaret Bland and Alma Robin-: 
son gave the harmony. The two 
popular numbers from Washington 
were. a Character Ballet from "The 
Waltz of the Flowers" by the cur
rent "Bronze Queen" Jossie Bal
dridge” and "Come to the Fair" song 
by Joseph Jackson in his beautiful 
tenor voice Also from Hamilton 
came g group of young ladies doing 
an interpretative dance called 
Dance in Fantasy

There's a new trophy exhibit case 
in our main hall just opposite the 
office. Mr J. Holmes, woodwork in
structor constructed the master
piece

Miss Lois Towles, famed pianist 
visited the Douglass School cam
pus. Tuesday. April 24 at 12:15. — 
Along with her were Miss Gladys 
Black and Dr William Crump both 
are instructors at Tennessee A and 
I, tSate University.

Miss Towles serenaded the stu
dent body with the "Ritual Fire 
Dance"
STAR DOUGLAS8ITE

«M

STANBACK
Tait STANBACK

AgaiMt Any 
Preparation 
You've Ever

Members of the Ladies Auxiliary.' 
Abe Scharff YMCA, will sponsor 
their annual SPRING TEA this 
Sunday, April 29. between 4 and 7 
p. m it was announced today by i 
Mrs. Edward R. Kirk, auxiliary i 
chairman. Proceeds from the recep-1 
tion will be used to help finance 
the Worthy Boys' Dinner given 
yearly by the Ladles Auxiliaty.

Mrs. Kirk is not only being back
ed by other members of the Aux
iliary but scores of friends of un
der-privileged boys who are turn
ing toward Abe Scharff YMCA 
branch in increasing numbers for I 
guidance .

Tickets for the tea are selling 
for only 50 *cent Patrons dr 
friends have not been made con
tact with for tickets are asked to 
call Mrs. Kirk at her residence. 363 I 
Boyd. Telephone JA. 7-1217. or Abe I 
Scharff YMCA. 254 6 Lauderdale. 
Telephone JA 6-2523.

o

Elks, Jaycee* Safety 
Banquet Set Tonight

The Beale Street Elks and the 
Memphis Negro Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, coordinating Negro par
ticipation in observance of National 
Safety Week April 29 thru May 5 
will hold their Safety Program Ban
quet Friday night, 8pm at the 
Elks Rest, 401 B?»!*

Highlighting the banquet will be 
the naming’ cf the winner in the 
Safety slogan contest Atty. A. A. 
Lotting of 326 Beale is expected to 
oe principal .peaxer.

Yo'im. Eong, didn't seem to liki. 
the" publicity lie received alo'v 
with two other idlo'vs and Addie 
Henderson in the Manassas Col
umn Tuesday Wi ll Young, may
be. if you would stop taking Alber; 
la out .the boy - would stop hav
ing eye ' >r Addie

. Samclla Dnitch. what.'s this 
alien Marvin (Aston (Manassasi 
sa. 'i that In wanted you to ih 
I.; girl' What about Norma Gat- 
lilX—til MallHSMS? •’ '

all

Elks Oratorical 
Contest Sunday

Memphis Elks and "Daughters" 
will hold their annual city-wide 
oratorical contest Sunday afternoon. I 
April 29 at Pentecostal Temple 
Church of God In Christ. 229 So. 
Wellington, according to an an- 
notincement by co-dirwinr« C*Cil 
D Goodloe and Frank T. Scott.

The contest ’ is being sponsored 
by Bluff City No. 96 and Orange 
Mound No 1361 Lodges and Anna 
S. Church No. 695 and Orange 
Mound No. 997 Temples. W. C. 
Weathers and Robert Wright are 
exalted rulers of the Bluff City and 
Orange Mound Lodges respectively 
while Mrs Maceo Redwood is 
daughter ruler of the Church Tem
ple and Mrs. Althea Pyles, daugh
ter ruler of the Orange Mound 
Temple

The WDIA Been Towners Choir 
directed by Mr A. C Williams also 
I artidpated but were only 
CARNIVAL ( I TIES( 4iib Tropieanno. 

ion's Annidi Ballet 
Harmony." fa be pre- 

‘ Tiphc Ellis Auflitoi - 
tir' lime Biffi p. ti 

i is Mi' Blue dtevuc 
Club lElxmy ‘Fantasy 

Apansore.1 annually b' 
•i'iie 8:60 p. m.

DR. FRED PAI.MI R s Skin Whil
♦ner It a famous dm tor’x medicated
WBielk cream formula. Not only
4ms It lighten skin at the same 
lime It clears, smooth» and makes
aAln MTUrMh. loveh School girls ,hf z,.. . !1W R ,,0 p m ,| , sli|| niilking

sard by pimples shnqld get -| !.c I . I l.<ret - Social Club ho ■ ■ mi . in Melvin Cumming' 
D Palmer's skin Whitener \-d r, p m jj k | .g
Inly Me. «»< at drug apd. , ]a ■ p tlo p in
counters T) v pjn-Amis '.md Jol.ettes S >-

(lalenol Cil„ Ros 264 ■ 4(l.ihta, (>a <| ("mb Spi n 'line in the Tri

The big event tonight will be the 
Carnival Cuties" presented by the 

Y Teens of Memphis. The high 
.'Schools will be -the performers and

Women's Missionary society. Louise 
A Ragland. Reporter WISH-BONE

£ •'

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery'

Do you suffer terrible nrrvous ten- 
aton -teel Jluerv. uritaLJe, de- 
pressed — just before your ¡lehod 
each month? A startling article In 
READER’S DIGEST reveals Mich 
pre-menstrual torment is need.’«.« 
Mery in many cases!

• Thousands hf.ve already disrcv- 
♦ZM how to arotd urli suffering

, ■ wlUl l.ydla Piiikhsm s ''uitp.i'.ind 
KffiBÌMieis tliey re o much tiap- 

Bier, leas ten*’ as tiiose "dlflk ult 
: jgy*" appro:i> h' I-------- ---------

Lydia Pilik.halù 1 l•4orUrl'^ 
■ha« a remi: Mth'.t ! pt».!»«, J u 
gv’Utor* if' < (

'• r". 1 "
Mèli. TtuLq.MlU 1 1 - - -

stopped . or strikingly relieved
.. pain and discomlort I 3 out of 4 

women got glorious relief I -
Taken regularly, Pinkham's r» 

lieves the headaches, cramps, nen • 
ous tension during and before 
your period. Many women MW 
suffer c men Ole first day'Why 
ihuuld you? This month, start tax- 
ing P nkliams. See if you don't 
en h-, i>r»-menstrualtension ..so 
often ti(e cause of unhappiness

Get Lydia F 
Pinkham* Vege
table Compound., .* 
or convenient new 
Tablet« which have 
blood-build.ru iron 
added. At druggist*.

1

r

Ricks Major. you'd better lx- 
v< i v me to m or else I'll' blast 
what I know it is problematical 

4 u h< " < i J -I quid reveal the se
cret ■ the I,ext column or not.

Myrli’ Pete, -eems to 
only of liVcme Watts now

l’q,gj Cox. we see you 
changed partners, it's now 
rvncc’An;,.d
I (H I RS Ol THE WEEK 

-—Myrtle' Pc to and
Watts. Audrey Nell Johnson

• Johnnv Mathis, Lucille Banks 
W.ljie Wells, Samella Dortch 
Wiiliam Tvus.' Velma Bogan 
Willie St otwell.
THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN

Peggy Cox, 1-awrence Franklin 
and Oliva Craft. —

GREENWOOD C. M. E. CHURCH MISS V. D. McWILLIAMS
MEN AND WOMEN S DAY -. Miss Vallie Dee Williams. 17-year- 

The members of the Greenwood 1?!<1 daughter of Mr and Mrs Amos
C M. F. Church juecombinin’ their McWilliams, of 1587 Sydney Street 
Men and’ Women's Day Program ,s l*’(’ young lady in the spotlight 

thin! on May 20. We are anticipating an ,n<lay. She is a junior and very ac- 
mteresting occasion Our goal is .l,w in her academic work and or- 

hav< :2,’X)o . ganization She is a member of’
General Chairman. Mr Willie ,he Pop Squad of which she is fu-

Lay and Mrs Zettie Miller. Rev tu^ captain. Library Club, D O. 
J E. Robinson, pastor .^ s' N H A > Mathematics Club.

Mrs M.-E. Lundy <directre«> is 1 AMt circulation .. manager of the 
sponsoring a Saate Pageant in the I Maroonette Newspaper. Glee Club.

• ■ • 'and English:Club.

Law-

La Verm 
anh
and 
and 
und

Greenwood Church Auditorium. 
Friday May 4, at 8 p m. Mrs Vivian 
Robinson will be the narrator.

IHGR
01969481

If worried by "BUdd«r We*»ng««" lOetUng 
Up Night« I too frequent, burning or itch
ing Urtngttoni or Wrong. Ohxiiiy Urael 
due to common Kidney »nd Bltdder frri- 
tatlont, try CY8TXX for quick, gr»ttfytM. 
comforting help. A Millon CTBrtX tobleti 
tiMd In but IS yeui prove Klety and

Vallie Dee is a member of the 
New Macedonia Baptist Church 

¡where she is director of the Junior 
choir and vice president of the Bizv 
n*p Club.
STEADY DATING OK

When asked her ideas of steady 
dating Miss McWilliams stated, “I 
think steady dating is swell If the 
persons involved can come to de- 

| finite decision on Important mat
ters My steady Is Samuel Williams 

, a former DouglaaMte whom I think 
• M very considerate.

CHOIR ROBES
---------------- X

Will VtaK Ch urrà Am 
Skew Sampica. Ns 

Obliga tlaa.
Hartley Germern C* 

CALL or warn 
John Sadler

4

* Full-Bodied Flavor

WISH-BONE
UAIM5SKSINS

darfc.es
build.ru


, Zetas Annual ‘Blue Revue’ Tonight At Club Ebony

BY JEWEL GENTRY

!

I
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Fantasy In Blue" Is
Theme Of Zetas’ Fete

FLAMINGO BRITGE Ul.t'B 
GIVES HAWAIIAN DANCE

A highlight of the week's s.icial 
calendar was the Hawaiian Dance 
given at Club Ebofiy Friday night

DecorationS for.the dance were 
unusually beautiful and colorful 
with the club being turned into 
the ‘ Land ol Hawaii" and mom-, 
bers of the Flamingo Bridge club 
were hostess to a large group oi 
their friends.

Members received tn tropical 
outfits. Small palm tiees, oranges, 
grapefruits and bananas centered 
each table and the large ball room 
was transformed into an island.

Members
Flamingo members arc Mrs. 

Bertha Dilliard- ilt.ivmond). Mi' 
Alice Hall (John). Mrs Elizabeth 
Robertson »Howard) Mrs.

from Chicago, where, she jnd..Di 
Frazier are still residing on the 
University of Chicago campus

Sunday of last week, little Louis 
B Hobson, baby son ot Mr anti 
Mrs- Louis B Hobson. Sr., was 
christened al St. Augustine Roman 
Catholic Church by Father Cap- 
estrine. The baby s God Parents 
are Miss Lucile Hansborough, and 
Dr James Hose

John Earl Green., Manassas High 
Schoo) student will go to Chatta* ■ 
nnoga ovccthe weekend to attend 
the 'lcnnfflsee State Hi-Y and 
Tri-Hi-Yy Conference to be held 
in theJ. A Henry Blanch of the 
YMCA

Although funeral services were 
held fur Mi M. W. Bonner a l*rti 
days after his death, his body 
was just buried in Cleveland last 
week, because of the snow and fro
zen ground.

Baek in Town is the former Mrs. 
Oohclia Washington, who arrived Robertson «Howard. Mrs. i ” her'hUhl(an.t few

Warliese Horn (lhaddeus). Mrs. | W(.eks ag0 are brother-in-
Josephine Fields, Mrs. Vera Stev-1 .U1(| ,,f Mr and Mrs. L

: O. Swinglbr. Ophelia attended Le- 
i Moyne College here several years 
ago. She is a native of Oklahoma..

Dr. Ted Hughes, prominent De
troit physician and nephew of Mr 
and Mrs. Louis Pitts with whom 
Dr. Hughes made his home dur- 

, ing his school days, is back in the 
(States alter Uvo months in Mexico 
City.

enson, Mrs. Chcstinc Cowan 
(James), Mrs. Willve Branch 
(Otis), Mrs. Fanriye West (I)cu- 
sey), Miss Ruth Crump. Mrs. Jes
sie Presley (Willie> and Mi I V 1 ■ 
ra Clark and her husband George.,

Guests

Among the large group ol 
friends present were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Pruitt. Mr. Bill Weathers 
with Mrs. Anna Hail; Mr and 
Mrs. George Nabors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Westley, Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur Grady, 'Mis Charlotte 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs George 
Robinson, Jr.. Mr and Mis. Jami 
Wells, Mr and Mrs Thomas Dill
ard, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy De
Walt.

Mr. >and Mrs. Spcncei Smith. 
Mrs. Thelma Tappin, Mr. Clarence 
Fitzgerald, Miss Johnnye Black, 
Mr Tommy Taylor, Mrs Rose 
Roberts, Mr and Mrs Thomas Al
len. Mrs Minnie Anderson, Mrs. 
Velma Johnson, Mr J D. Spring
er Miss Kate Bryant. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Grady, Miss Chariot 
Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Rowleigh 
Woods, Mr. Artway Robinson, and 
Mr. and Mis Arnette lltrsh

Mr and Mrs George Nabor-, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Acey. Mrs, 
Claudine Horne Mi and Mis1 
Curtis Budges. Mrs Marie Smith. 
Mrs Alberta Winston, Mr and 
Mrs Murray Anderson. Miss Od
ell Boswell. Mr. and Mrs. 1 Cul
lens, Mrs Doris Plaxico, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Cash, Jr., Mr. and Mrs 
Archie Bowen. Miss Helen Miller 
Mr. 0 W. Pickett, Miss Augiditiii? 
Pickett, Mrs. Annie Sue vSlins. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harpld Coqpa].

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Iles. Mrs. 
Ruby Gadison, Mr. Rodel Boyd. 
Mr. and Mrs Bennie Walker. Mi.| 
George Blackmon, .Jr.. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gordon, Br. and Mrs. 
J Blair. Mr. and Mrs Arthui 
Thompson, Mr. Wm. Pruitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Cawfhorne, Mi 
Clarence Fitzgerald, Miss Johnnye 
Black, Mr. Tommy Tavlor. Mrs 
Rose Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Allen. Mrs. Minnie Anderson, and 
Miss Katie-Biyant.

MRS C M. ROULHAC. SR. 
flew to Washington, D. C. Satur
day where site is visiting a sister 
who is ill. Mrs. Roulhac is a na
tive of Washington. »

Dr A T Marlin is back home 
after attending a large dedication 
service of a new sanitary building 
in Chicago. Tile Dedication Din
ner w:js given at Chicago's swanky 
Palmer House Hotel. Dr Martin's 
brothel, Dr. J B. Martin. Jr., holds 
a high position in the Sanitary 
Department of Chicago

So was Dr. J. B. Martin. Jr. in

✓

■

I
BY BOBBYE HALL

Mrs. Jewel Brawner is back al
ter attending a recital where her 
daughter, Mis.' Alpha Brawner 
v. ,r presented Sunday in a'Sen
ior Recital at Spelman College 
Miss Browner is a senior at Spel
man with a major in Voice She is 
is a soprano. Mrs. Brawner's other 
daughter, Dr. Clara Brawner fin
ished Medical School three years 
ago

UM. ARTS (’Ll B

%.«**-

. A— — 4LS X-
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AtPHA SWEETHEART SERVES THE SWEETS — 

When Alpha Phi Alphtfs Beta Omicron chapter 
at Tennessee State University celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of the fraternity, to lovely 
Betty Isom of Knoxville (chapter sweetheart) 
went the honor of culling the cake at the closed

banquet Alpha wives and sweethearts ale 
Looking on, fiom-left, is James Armstrong 
Chicago, III, who was toastmaMer Atty Billy 
Jones of East St. Louis, III , who introduced no 
liongl president Frank L. Stanley, (extreme tight) 
the banqdet speaker. (Gunter Photo1

Members of the Fine Al ts Club. 
■ will present on their "Enchanting 
Hour" Sunday, April 29th, Mr. 
Thomas Flagg, pianist, who will I 
come to Memphis from Talladega 
College where he head* the Music 
Department

Mi Flagg appeared here in a 
rreital for the first time w h e n 
Fine Arts Members made then 
debut *at Congregational Church I 
a number bf years ago Mmms., 

, ''lorcnee Cole Tolbert McCleivc 
I is president of the musidi.ins. Mis
N. M Watson is general ch.iir- 

' man of the recital

• Tile Royal Charrni ttes Club will 
viill meet at the home of Mrs Viola 
Lawson at 1414 Hemlock

a

I

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED
The Pan-Amis Social Club held jls , 

ngulai meetiug Sunday at the home 
of Sylvester Ford' Plans were com
pleted for the first big affair to be 
held r.t Curries’ Monday night.
Springtime In The Trqpicano will 

feature music by Ben Branch and 
the Veltones. Tiie admission is 75

j cents in advance and $1.00 at the 
:door.

i Four new members have been ac
cepted They are: Melvin Cummings.

- Thomas Sykes, Harold Gholston and 
A D Adams. Other members are 
Evander Ford, John Kouis Bonds, 

I Mack Hicks, Albert Greer. George 
Hicks.‘Leonard Murrel). Sam Parks 
r.na Tommie Bouie, Reportct
TWELVE SOCIALITES SLATE 
BALL

The Twelve Socialites met recent
ly at tiie Broad Street home of Miss 
James Ella Bell

MRS. HORACE FRAZIER (the 
former Miss Elsie Fields) flew in

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK 

Test STANBACK against 

«ny preparation you’ve 
•ver used ... See how 
quick relief comes.

8k>( STANBACK

ft ■W?
Í ■

I

Annual Courtesy E».y MANASSAS HI NEWSContest Now Underway IVIHINMOOMJ III iilvij

Die Annual Essay (oiliest on Showtime which u Mai'""is'Allen: Dee. e! I’l< i s. 
"Courtesy and Better Conduct." annual show that dr.iwr i tn-ila'ks Clue: <> I’ i I'en 
sponsored by the Memphis Youth, mendous crowd.ear year, l inn Bguie' .aid i>u- ..< 
Service Council, is being held now i.ft next Friday night, May 4. at | James Willi.on: 
through May 6tl| Students m all 
Negro public private, and paro
chial schools are. eligible tor par
ticipation

lire Englisli teachers at LeMovne 
College have suggested that pupils 
use one of these sub-toptes How I 
Can Improve My Conduct What is 
Courtesy?, An Example ot Cour-, 
tesy: Why Be Courteous ’

Elementary School awards will be 
first prize. $800. second prize. $7 00. 
third prize $5 00 fourth prize. $3 00. 
and filth prize. $2 00

High School awards 
prize, $10 00. second 
third prize, $5 00 and 
$3.00

Prize winners and then sixmsors 
will be guests at a dinner sponsored 
by the Commercial Appeal at the 

lend of the contest Each school di- 
j vision will be allowed to send 3 
' essays^ Elementary Division essays 

should be limited to 300 words and 
! Hi School Division essays should be 
limited to 400 words Essays must be 
typed or written in ink Send essays 

| to Lincoln School
I During the month ot August, the 
prize winners will read their essays 
over the radio or TV All school 

( are urgently requested to have your
’ - pupils write essays in their English 

classes Each one ot tiie 3 winners 
' of your school will receive a prize. 
1' Pint E L Washburn, principal 

' ol Lincoln school and president of 
the council has conducted such a 
contest and program the past ten 
years in Memphis city schools The 

' I objective of the program is good
II citizenship

Ellis Auditorium's South Hall, ano 
lioin all. indication.', the Man
assas show will be the most pro
digious pi cm ntnt ion nt April 29 
May 5

X.

will be first 
prize $7.00. 
fourth* prize.

Show' on ., :v< i' '<■>!. : iuii 
, of beautiful gjlS as the one we 

are featuring today (ilmnouous 
Miss Dorothy Seaborn, who vva$ a 
rontc^tant in the "Bronze Queen’ 
routes:!, is Liking the pull ol, the 
wile of Duke Ellingtuiit portray- 
ri by Beniamin Cairol!) Mis.- 
Seaborn's put is one of the must 
important in *thv show and you'll 
pet a kick out nt the win she 
handles lici famous husband

' I
The girls are in the process of pre

paring foi a "Gypsy Ball" May 10, 
at the Fl&mingo Room

Members are: Elsie Mills, Jeanne 
Burns. Evelyn Johnson. Carrie Bills, 
Margaret Carr. Minnie William', Vir 
gtiiia Stott, ames E Bell. Anne 

! Washingtand Bertha Shields 
1 EDDIE TLAMER IS LEADER 
| The Les GUien Social Club was or- 
I ganized recently at the home of 
' John Weaver. 766 Alma

Officers are: Willie Joe Alexander; 
president Evelyn Mitchell. Vice- 
president, Bettie Vaughn, secretary, 
David Harrell, assistant secretary, 
Earlinc Cannady, treasurer, Robert 
Donahue, sergeant-at-arms, Norma 
Alexander, business manager, Norma 
Gatlin, Chaplain and Mr Eddie 
Teamer, advisor. Others aoe' Doro
thy Arnold. Shirley Gray. Mary 
Kina, and John Weaver.
I.A JANESE SOCIAL CLUB

Miss Lottie Hall was hostess to 
members of the La Janese Social 
Club Sunday Pretty—Martel Cole-

SPOT LIGHT CLUB
- PRESENTS -

A “SPOT LIGHT DANCE’’

man, president, presided over tiie 
business session.

Members attended included Miss 
Bettie Cash. Hollye Martin,. Barbe
ra Motley, Delois Miller, LaVerne 
Spearman, Billie Fields, Alberta 
Woodland. Catheryn Mitchell. Shir
ley Finnie and "Vours truly ” 
HIGH SCHOOL TALENT 
CONTEST

One of Chd greatest shows ever 
witnessed by the jieople of Meinphis 
w as the High School Talent Contest 
Tuesday night nt the Ellis Auditori
um The program starred lovely Miss 
Lois Towles, noted contest pianist 
who captivated her audience and 
left hundreds spellbound as her 
nimble finger* moved over the ivory 
keyboard with masterful skill.

During the first part of the pro
gram, Miss Towles rendered Al- 
b e n i z's "Asturias (Legendary 
Dance) which portrayed clacking 
hells with castanets, guitars and 
tambeiines composing n dance of 
fire and romance. Chopin's "Etude," 

I Op 25, No. 5 and '’Polonaise” in A 
, flat major, Op 
nsle" (for left

I part one
; Part Two ot
Fade included: "Claire de Lune” by 
Debussy,"Erl King" bv Schubert and 
'Hungarian Rhapsody, No 2 by 
Ll*xl |
CONTEST

Coihpetition was very keen in the 
contest portion ol the evening. Five 
scholarships were awarded by Ten
nessee A&I Stat^ University (One , 

' to each of the five city schools1 1 
From Hamilton Hugh Wade and 

the Hibbelaires sang "He" and the 
Hamilton Starlighters presented 
"Dance lrrFiutasy "

Melrose: A dramatic recitation by ' ter and an aesthete dance wa* very 
Freddie M Greene and a solo."The iy.acpfully rendered by Miss Alma 
Ja'mine Door" featured Miss Fredia “ ’■k*J r'-'—
Manry.

Booker T Washington: l..„. 
Miss Josie Baldridge did a character i 
lallct from 'Tiie Waltz of The Flow-' 
ers" and Joseph Jackson. Jr. a very 
promising young tenor, sang "Come • 
To The Fair."

Manassas FUrtation." a beauti-
I Jul trumpet *olo. featured Leroy Fos-1 uon-competive:

Manassas Polishes 
Annual Show Here DOROTHY

JANKE DA 4 Ili VDS
■ .Miss Jamci Dav w
1 president of the m w D> 
cis Monday Mi.“ i*.e 
coed Miss Zenobia .Join

i Other "skunks eleete
1 resent tiie Double
‘ wne -Vice-proide-e 
Echols. S«* icl.iry

| Voting: .issi.si.int su 
me White, ti'1 urei.

¡Spence). chnpl;im 
Macklin, paijianiiii
Billie .lean Jone-. ie|

■ i s Jio Rhode' and Céri. 
.culli Mi«- Shirley Si 
•busnuss m.m.ig’ei. Mo 
Martin •

Tellers
Mi-
Mis- 
'Ml!

. u.

53 "Andante'' Fi- 
hand only) ended

Miss Towles’ sere-

Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter ot Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority promises a gay; 
time at-then annual Blue Revue" 
Ui be held tonight April 27 at Club 
Ebonv 500 Bc.ile Avenue The theme 
tor this year's )B!w Revue" is — > 
t miasy in Blip- J^ii-k demra-, 
lions etc hie . -iiied to carrying 1 
out the theme t

Ft lends—rrtin—rntrrtis ot thr mi- 1 
runty may lock forward to a de-«| 
liuhtful evenim o! tun and enter- 
i.iinment Mi Willie H KcHy guest 
pirt.uniii at J.eMuync's Annual 
Spring Fr.tna’ promises his best 
lierlorinaiae in his ipodein inter
pretation ot Hie Man With the 
Ct.lid-n Aill

Th< H'lle Kt’.i;' minks'tin 
culmination o! thi Mis- Blue Re
vue .oiliest Four loii'ii young 
ni miii. I’onoi 'luilenl' from four

this opportunity to congraWlate
The Blue Revue is the method 

by which Zetas seek the support of 
the Memphis public in providing 
funds for theu eyeglass and schol
arship projects. ThrQUgh the year* 
the Sorority iiaa lu-sponsored the 
eyeglass project with the Junior 
League, a well-known philanthrop* 
-w—pwup in the Bluff City. Eye
glasses are given to needy children 
in Memphis and Shelby County. In 
addition to their eyeglaa project, 
many deserving young women have 
been aWe to pursue college study 
on scholarshqis provided by the *o- 
rority

To continue these projects on an 
even greater scale than ever, the 
sorority seeks the full support of 
tin Memphis community. Tickets 
are available from members of the 
sorority at all ol the public schools 
an dr nations are welcomed.

Miss Gloria Calhan, basileus, urg
es your patronage and your presence 
at the Blue Revue

ii.He i ||H. |,,,|y Towle* City-wide talent 
lni" i' 'Ul'S(!a> n*Kht at Ellis. One

' ftlii three n i I receive a tM? 
11 ’ m/i scholarship to Tennesee State 
111,1 ITuversity

year, .'she has mi
Agreeing with 

belt (hvni I!.' i. 
(il . till'll,I II.HH'

Those ilis.iriei'i o' were Bobby 
Hunter, liiliotln Wilkirson, Ro
bert Allen, and ( liailes Moore. 
Moore slid llul I don't think 
that she .is a girl toulil do the 
job as well is a Inn. It's man’s 
job that stir s living io take user."

Robert .Ik, i:, , V-l’., St . de-

: 4 iie'Paq -\niis Social Club Is all
Al (or its danti at Currie's on the
7th and BTW stmnual ballet rolls
Mav 1, at Ellis*.

AND 1X)N'T FORGET SHOW- 
1IME ON MAY 4 AT ELLIS

For Good Entertainment Be Sure To Attend The Spot Light 
Donee, Given By The Spot Light Social Club, APRIL 28, at 
The CLUB EBONY, 500 BEALE STREET, FROM 9 UNTIL -?

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF ONZIE 
HORNE AND BAND

PLAN A PARTY FOR YOCR CLUB. RESERVATIONS MAY BE 
MADE WITH MR ARCHIE KELLY

PHONE WH. 8-4311
Advance Tickets - $1.00; At Door - $1.25
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT: Pantaze Drug Store, Her
nando and Beale; Palm Garden, 1305 Airway; Dixie Grill, 
602 W. Peoples Road; Holiday, 1472 Florida; Sfrozier Drug 
Store, 2192 Chelsa Avenue; Toney's Inn, 1404 Lyceum Road; 
Wherry'» Sundry, 216 W. Brooks Road; White'* Inn, No. 1 
and 2; 1714 Swift Street and 3007 Home Lake Road, City 
Fish Market, 184 McLemore.

AND DIFFERENT SPOTS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

LOANS

AND AWA-Y-Y-Y-Y WE GO
Woiidir What’s happening bet- 

Iwcen Nathaniel Owens and Laura 
>l.ittiii' 
Magnolia Ai mstlong are "re»l 
tight." 
Joe Luke" Thomas are "really 
C'-nling it, ; . It seems that 'Le
roy Johnson mid James Cole are 
tniiq’ io make a hit with Claud
ette* lkiyne. Wond-r what Ozell

Buick" lloogeis will have to 
y?
Christine I'.iyloi who is "Mr 

Margaret Carr report
edly has ijis ioi Curtis lackson. 
What about James. Lynn? . . . 
W diene Richmund has Ester Earl 
all to helsplt . Carrie Bill wont 
u vea! the lucky fellow

Wondi i what happened to 
Eslsle Mills and Dillard Alexan
der’ . Minnie Williams is sing- 
i'ig a hive song tu Ulysses Kilgore 
(BTW-j Attention Bettye Da
vis nt Douglass. Charles Lloyd 
said that lied "lie pleased to meet 
ion Wednesday

Robert Frison and Shirley Up
shaw are still going strong . . . 
Timothy Wilkerson has eyes for 
Ulegra Jones. He walked her homt 
the other day . Willie Bell Shat- 
aod is 'till with Rozelle Blanch- 
aid

-y* * * -i .2^
Cui lent Caples: Samuel Browp 

I .md Billie Jean Jones, Robert Cur- 
;iiv and* Thelma Higgins. Tommie 
i Bouie and Marilyn Patterson 
¡Johnny Locke and Alberta Wood- 

luii'.L Melvin Brown and Doris 
Young? and Bobby Hunter and 
Mary Peele.

TTCRS Maxine McCain, Lillie 
Lee Wilson. Shirley Finnie, Ger- 
thena Hobbs. Mary Hall, Ethel 
Jones. Helen Echols, Barbara 
Motley. Dollena Granger. Mari
lyn Patterson.

TUESDAY Pan American Fi
esta. i

WEDNESDAY Teacher’s Tal
ent Show. • •;

G L. (BTW) and

Dt'oies Crawford and

RK ENT ( I.ASH
What st,nl'.d out to. be ,i press 

conference with S. (' p'lvident 
c.'indiil.il''.' ..lohnnv Wi'ght and 
Mi- Josephine W.itkii . appar
ently -I, tilted'' spark ol i ■ '.rv- Hi 
tyvi en the tW" ond ,iln ■■ i-i 
up nt a lieat' d debate

Miss Wafkihf, in difcuding 
position of running for the S. 
presidctii'.v, asserted that she was 
going to "prove once and for all’' 
that sex doesn't have anything to 
do with .i pci .on. holding a high 
office "I love the Nturicnt Cuun- 
i ¡1. enjoy it. and even < 
il l in going all mil 
election,' y /

' She turtW decl.i..- I. " l in only 
tmng to'prove, a.> other dvpiuhic

■ women, such .is M: Corn I'1 Tay
lor have proven, ' wmne:' do 
tiave as much leadf'r: hip abibtv as

. men." she went' on
When making mention of her

■ opponent. Sophimiuie Class Pies- 
i ident Johnny Wnitlit, she related, 
' "I Hunk he's a hot boy but He's
vi 1 v i|inet. usually lias nothing to 
s ii oi usually doesn't join in ¡lis

ten iiiiis at Student Council ineet- 
: nr;- as 1 do, and he not quite as 
I aggiessiVe as I am

TOE HISTORY S’J I DENT
' EMMETT WALKER

Ftnm. ’ Walker lr.. W' ilf the | 
bool's top, if 11-: No I Amen-' 

, ¡11 History 'tudei ts dd Wed- 
II' sdav that'be was "a lut optimis- 

,ni' the' nviilés o' his Ämcriron 
;„rv ■„ st," which wgiven by 

ne Board n; Education to Man- 
Amcric ii History students

We.lots.iav atti 'noon.
Emmett, ti i “in of Mis. Chris-

■ Noblm, 373 Moluinnan and 
.ilio has all V ' in American 
! ; im \. plan tu engage III a so
nai science maini at LeMoyne Col

lege i
Emmett is. «(’course, a senior.

MISS
Miss Seaborn is

of Mrs. ( Iola Seaborn 1014 Speed 
Street where she is a member of 
the friendship Baptist Church in 
the Community. A member of sev
eral top-rated Manassas clubs, she 

\ Is included in the Los Coquetlas

SEABORN 
the daughterManassa-; continues to polish 

phases of its annual show entitled 
"Show Time" scheduled for presen
tation May 4 at Ellis Auditorium.

Chorus girls featuring talent from 
the high school area show the grace 
and . poise of veteran performer*;' Sucial (luh's roster 
Their faces reflect confidence and 
an alert, easy smile which seems 
to say "We know what we are do
ing Mack" This is Just one of sev
eral phases of j very fine variety 
show “*

Show Tune'will also feature a 
group of small frvs from the prim- 
arv department doing their dancing 
chores Atn'id these happy feet is 
the personage of one little Duke 
Ellington or a reasonable facsimile 
of,the renown character and 
dently around whose life the 
is built ,

In general tiie annual show 
mittee is proud of its work 
far and anticipate a good show for from the primary department do
its patrons ing their tcrrifficmnd cute, may

we add) dance numbers
Amid tiie’ glory, fun frolic, and 

sheer i oti i tainment nf Showtime, 
is the personage of "Duke ERing- 
toli" or 1 reasonable facsimile of 
the renown character and inci
dentally., atound whose lite the 
story of tlii.' years Shou'ime K 
built, Benjamin Carroll . at his 
best as the "Duke." ., •

Showtime is great, Bui why let 
us tel! you about, it'.1 Come out 
next Friday and enjqy the hap
piest two hours <»l vour life' ■ 
CHARLES "MOORE ANNEXES

Swamping j)j4>onents Johnny
- Bonds.

Qftf sepimnii'n' Charles Mimio rami'

all

Aside from playing 
s|muse. Miss Seaborn is also sing
ing in Showtime with the-singing 
groups

In the romantic world. Mi“ 
Seaborn is in a triangle, that is, 
she can t seem to make up her 
mind between- James Crawford 
(M.ni.is'.i-1 and Chiton drake of 
Book* i 1 Washington.
(aplivating Chorus Girls

But let's get baclctu Showtime
lncl* (Chorus girls from the high school 
Mort piea now the gr.ici und poise of 

i veteran performers, and certain- 
com- i, an f iptivating. Showtime wili 
thus also feature a group of small trys

Duke

i

I

III HI AND I HI RE 
\I’OI ND MANASSAS

MANASSAS as well as Mem- 
plris was 'hocked In the Midden 
passing ol Miss Julia Dixon, who 
held forth as the best commerce 
tea.her in the city. Saturday 
morning. ' special day will be 
ili'duatcd Io (h<- dynamic educator. 
a<cording to reports.

I .....

’;lni> Mm li Respimsibility "
On the other hand, Johnny j

I Wright just about had all tin- an
swer: himself He conceded that 
Miss Watkins is ''cei i.iinly .intdl- j

| lectu.il and aggressive, but. her1 
p'lind has not matured Io Student 
ICoimcd piesideiitial potentials.' j 
| and that " youny lady woul I not, 
be ideal as S C. president is the
h. |»nsibility is Too GREAT ” 

Wright further established that.
Du- pre idential sea: of the S C

i. .till a man’s -job In the past 
we v<‘ had inale-prr-t*li nts i x"lus- 
tvel.v, and the reason ne obvious 
A man has better judgment and is 
nunc broad and capable 1 dun’’ 
thrtik she (Miss Watkinsi could“ 
work as hard as a boy in get 
around" as well."
• Oni thing the two sophomore111 
cl.iss leaders agreed on though. 11 
was "no matter how hot the el- 
iction might be. it woujd tail af- 
!<r* jlien stang friendship for " 
each other and.that thr winner, ■ 
wdf* '. .(e the IpoM t upper " 
Opinions Fro and Con d

Thy opinions of Manqssites on 
the Girl-President f.sjie’’ con- •' 
tinues to.conflict,In the latest sur- 
vi’i l. onard Young of 11-3 agree* 
with Miss Mvne Mulct who refer- •' 
ted in tJ.i.-1 eiiltim Tuesday that'"it ■ v 
(■ time toi a change " Due to er
ror, Miss Miller's name did no! 
appear undo lt!*r statement which 
appeared under the caption. "Tim. 
For A Change," ,

Leonard thinks it "would be 
wonderful to have a young lady 
as president ’Offices or positions 
riommnted -be either sex' sjinulit 
be mfegratc.il and Miss W.it|tifi; 
has my (ofe. the juhiot said.

Mi" Bobber Halt, Teen Age 
Societv Highliehts writer lor the 
Memphis World, affirmed Miss

—r

afternoon, 
Manassas 
into the

Glib News
4OTI1 HARD NEW CHICAGO 
CIVIC ('Ll B

The 10th Ward New Chicago 
Civic Club met ,d the home of Mr 
mid Mrs C T Thom«, 1318 
Breedlove. Tuesday night,,-April 
24

The, meeting was a special cali 
meeting The City Commiisioner. 
Henry Loeb of Public Work is 
isking all citizens of this commun
ity tp move their garbage 
from the front to the back 
fol the garbage collector to 
uV

M K. Davis, President 
Mollie Alexandei, Secretary, 
Eftei Chambers. Reporter.’

cans 
yard 
pick

Mrs 
Mrs

Unto 
is no 
that

Let every soul be subject 
the .higher ))owers For there 
power but of God: the powers 
be are ordained of God.”—Romans

Cleaves anii-Charles Dclane
Douglass Miss Mattie Pearl 

Pretty Bland . sgng ’’MdlninT and took 
the lead in the Treble Clefs presen
tation of "A Tear Fdll" wjth Misses 
Margaret Bland, Alma Jean Robin- 
r.oh-coir.petitive, but nevertheless 
Houston was accompanist

WDIA's Tenn-Town Chorus was
but nevertheless

i played an outstanding uart pn the 
program The chorus dressed for-

1 tnaily and looking very attractive,.Wright ind* .fobr Lquis 
-¡-sgng two selection^—zSmoke Get» '¡'piui’iu'it1 Charles__Mnnie nimo.

In Your Eyes’’ and "Someone Made through with flying colors m Mon- 
For Me" with Booker T. Robinton day night’s election '>COIe Timer ; 
taking the lead Mrs Catheryn R. eft.eiis for the year >6-.The’ 
John'on accompanied the group Mr V1C1’ l"‘ »;< n'. ibdv up Che , 
A C. Williams, who wis emcee for f’1' ”r ' n' 111 tys winning

But why Jet

t-ON-
* N4•

Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment • Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until 9:00

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON ■ JA. 5-7611

.HOME OWNED -
HOME OPERATED

the whole shbw directed

Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

I

4 
r

vftd-blode
»miortiwexl

vepr
•Larry Turner moved up to the 

president's position at;d will head 
the organization next school year.

Others elected wi re: R, mi ding 
secretary; Robert Bowie*: Corres- 

I ponding secretary Moses Gunn; 
I financial secretary Milton Lang
ley; treasurer, Robert Frison: par
liamentarian. Evartder Ford; chap
lain. John Bowen; reportct. Robert

Watkins' opinion by statin;: “She 
has excellent leadership ability, 
will power, and would make a 
good* piesident. 1 don't think sex

Maria Holley

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST

COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula 
STANBACK tablet.' or powders 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles ( 
neuralgia and headaches duet to) 
colds

889 UNION AVENUE
Designers, Builders A Erectors at 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteou.- service and rea
sonable prices.

PHONES JA 6-5466
I

The Madam Bell that you all know who »toyed ol fho 
I

Mississippi State Line for years, will not be reading for 

awhile Due to bad weather she is unable to complete coo-

struction of home. Don't be mislead! Madam Boll has no 

daughter or sister reading under her name! There will be 

no one reading for her until it has been announced in tfn* 

paper! Watch the MEMPHIS WORLD for notification of re* 

sumption of readings. Soon as the weather worm* up sho'l 

opqn her new, permanent office.

».

4

lectu.il
mfegratc.il


Sees Majority Of Six
GOPMillion Votes For

THE REAL McCOY—In full regalia, a group ol Nigerian visitors recently paid o’ trip 
backstage at New Yorks Martin Beck theatre, to personally congratulate the cast ol 
Broadway« "sleeper" hit, ' Mr. Johnson." The visitors had special plaudits lor young Earle 

, Hyman, who creates one ol the lines! characterization* in stage history in the title role: 
and Josephine Premice (second from left) who portrays hi* wife. To her left is Joan Derby, 
chosen Mis* Africa by th* Union of Nigerian and Cameroon ctudent*. (N*w*pres* Photo).

%

PORTRAIT OF MONACAN ROYALTY
School Boys
Fight; One
Is Killed

THE SOLEMNITY Of THE OCCASION Is reflected in the aces of Prince 
Raimer and Prince s Grace as they are shown in this remarkable 
close-up iftei then Monacan wedding (International Radiophoto)

Course To Relieve
Hosp. Dietician Need

JL.ny small Geoigia hospitals , ing funds fur the cuurse 
urgently need trained lood sen ice 
supervisors, but a research and de
monstration grant from the U 6 
Public Health Senice is enabling 
tile Georgia Department of Public 
Health to do something about the 
thortage

The first class of a training course 
for people supemsing diets in the 
small hospitals will be sponsored 
at the Georgia State College of 
Business Administration in Atlan
ta. by the State Health Depart
ment and the College, beginning tn 
Bcptember

The course will have three col- 
lege quarters meeting on Monday* 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:15 
p m until 9 25 p m Before class
es. the students probably will work 
in food service departments of hos
pitals and other establishments in 
the Atlanta area receiving on-the- 
job training. __

"Most of the food*'s»’iVue wosk 
in the smaller hospitals is directed 
by persons who are without basic 
training in nutrition and food .ser
vice management." said Dr R. C 
Williams, director ol Hospital Ser
vices of the State Health Depart
ment Dr Williams is admuiister-

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON - (ANP) - The majority of lhe 6-million Negro 

votes in the United States will probably go to President Eisenhower, 
in November, recently stated Vol J. Washington, director of mind- i 
rities of the Republican National Committee.

.. i ' . i •
In explaining his’analysis of the. heretofore, been about 4-lo-l for the 

political trend Washington pointed Democrats. If there is a shift big 
out that Negroes are first of all citi-1 enough to give to the Republicans 

' zens. and. like other citizens they 
will vote for Mr Eisenhower because 
he has brought peace and prosperity 
to the nation.

Negroes, however, are members of 
a minority group, who have been Congressman William Dawson, 
discriminated throughout American 
history, and for that reason he 
thinks they will support the Presi
dent because of the "progress to
ward equality during his Adminis
tration"

He pointed to two other achieve
ments for which he credited the Re
publican Administration

<li Completing desegregation in _ 
the armed forces and <2» outlawing political, social and economic pro- 
jim crow in the nation’s capital.

He referred specifically to the 
abolition of segregation in D C. 
restaurants and public schools.

A shift of the Negro vote to the 
Republicans would just about wreck 
the Democrat party’s chance to get 
ihto the White House this fall, he 
stated.

In. a statement circulated to the 
press; Washington said that ap
proximately 4-million Negro voters 
are located in the north The ma
jority of them are concentrated in 
such cities as New York, Chicago. 
Philadelphia, Ix>s Angeles, and De
troit. Tlie vote of this group has.

even half of the Negro vote, the 
Democrats would find it impossible 
to carry such states as New York. 
Illinois. Pennsylvania, California and 
Michigan I
vice chairman of the National Dem
ocrat Committee, called Washing-, 
ton’i~ theory “wishful thinking." 
Dawson stated that one out of 
every 10 Negroes voted Democratic I 

. J in 1952 and there would be an in
crease in the Negro vote this year.

The same press statement pointed . 
out that the Democrats argue that I 
Negioes~have made this greatest

cress in the past two decades under 
the Roosevelt and Truman Admin
istrations.- "The Negroes know this." 
lite statement continued, "so they’ll 
stay Democratic.”

Unofficially, the article stated. 
Negro leaders of both parties have 
shown for the first time (ince 1936 
that there is widespread dissatisfac
tion with the Democratic Party. — 
This dissatisfaction "will burst into 
open revolt if the Democrats nomi
nate anyone for President who has 
not taken a forthright stand in 
favor of the Supreme Court decision 
outlawing segregation in the public 
schools."

Attractive Young Quads Look
Forward To Important Day

I

1

Boost Rev. Ward
i For Bishopric

MRS. JOSEPHINE HARROLD LOVE, President of the Nahona 
Alumnae Association of Spelmon College is shdwn presenting c 
check for $7,500 to President Albert E. Manley. The check, pre 
sented during the Dinner Meeting of the 75th anniversary cele 
bration, will be used to moke a movie of the college to shoW tc 

people who live in distant areas.

Spelman Alumnae Conduct

CHICAGO—i ANP1-The Rev A. 
A'avman Ward, a prominent figure 

i n ÂME Church council*, made a big 
,tride forward in his bid for tlie 
nshopric, when in a recent prefer
ential balloting the Fourth Episco
pal district voted..................... . ' '
andidale

As a result of 
Atard, a presiding 
rict, will go to the General Coh
erence at Miami next month with 
trong midwest support. Bishop 
jeorge W Baber, who rresides 
ver the Fourth District, is said 
o be his leading supporter

Cultured, distinguished - looking 
Rev. Ward is a successful luiancier 
five seats left vacant by tlie death 
f former’ bishops There is a 
trong feeling that he will be elec- 
ed.

Experienced, trained and able. 
Rev. Ward is a successful financier 

! and uullder

When he went to Payne Chapel 
Church in Colorado Springs. Cote, 
in 1947, the church was in heavy 

, lebt. He paid oft tlie mortgage and 
moving on to Denver, built New 
Shorter Chapel at a cost of $150. ■ 
C00. and topped this by building 
lew Bethel Church In Chicago at 

: 350,000

him ite official

the action. Rer 
elder in Uie dis-

Clinic; Present $7,500 Gift
ATLANTA Ga. - 'SNSi -

The observonce of Alumnae Day at Spelmon College on 
Saturday, April 14, was one of the most significant aspects c' the 
75th Anniversary Celebration, which has been in progress since 

February.'

- The day opened at 9:00 a. m , 
with a Career Clinic sponsored by 
the National Alumnae Association 
and directed by the coordinators, 
Dr. Lynette Saine Bickers, vice pre
sident of the Association and as
sociate professor in the School of 
Education. Atlanta University and 
Mrs Eva B. Williams, head of the

For years he has been the "Con- 
lectional <Council) Dollar Money 
King," raising $2,275 for the pur- 

ose in 1928, 1929 and 1930

I He also held a number of import- 
lit offices, including secretary of 
he denomination's financial board, 

and presiding elder. He came to 
Chicago in 1928 after being presid- 
ng elder of Denver's Rocky Moun- 
ain District from 1922-24

j An influencia) figure whose word 
arries great weight in church af-

i airs. Rev. Ward has Ix-en a mem
ber of every General Conference 

I ince 1924.'A man of depth and wis- 
om. he is looked up to by scores 
f young ministers
Rev. Ward was educated at Camp- 

ell in North Carolina. Wilberforce 
Inlversity in Ohio and Yale Uni- 
ersit.v in Connecticut. He received 
the DD from the latter two institu- 
ions.

He is married with a family of 
ive children. A son is an ordained 
LME minister

I

mons, cashier at the Atlanta Daily 
World Charley Mae Williamson 
Lowe Executive Director of Gate 
Citjf Day Nursery Association: Ro- 
mae Turner, practicing attorney 
Miry Gay, YWCA Worker; Florence 
Irving, research assistant at the 
Southern Regional Council; Flo
rence Hogan and Sammye Coan, prin

lour, is also a leader in most school 
activities:

And probably the most remark
able characteristic of the quads is 
that they're such unusually healthy 
little girls — especially in view of 
the fact that their average weight at 
birth was about four pounds They're 
almost never sick, seldom have colds 
compare very favorably with other 
10-year-olds in height and weight 

in fact, they've been unusual
ly healthy and sturdy throughout 
their entire childhood. And. from 
the time of their birth, they've been 
growing on Pet Evaporated Milk — 
recommended by their doctor for 
first formula, and still the only 
milk they drink, the only milk used 
m preparing their meals

Looking ahead to their tenth birth 
day, one of the quads said — "Ev
ery birthday we've had has been 
nicer than all the others!" And. to I 
anyone who sees them now — pretty. I 
friendly, healthy young ladies — it 
seems probable that there are many I 
more happy birthdays ahead for the 
world's most famous quads.

QI ADS ARE. RI AL Young Ladies
May 23. 1956. is a very important 

day for these four attractive young 
Indies, the world-famous Fultz qua
druplets of Reidsville. N. C Anne. 
Alice. Catherine, and Louise will be 
ten years old on that day.

Naturally, they arc thrilled at that 
tenth birthday" milestone. But

A qiiar-
icj over a basketball game elided 
in death for 18-vear-old Henry 

-Smith and a charge of-murder for
16 year old Randolph Lawrence 
both students of the Bronx Voca-

■ tional Hiuii School
Tlie row began during a game in 

St. Mary's Park police said, and
nice that tun.' Smith had .been I tlloso who know the quads are even 

living to lure Lawrence into a fist |1,1010 thrilled at the remarkable de- 
fighl ' velopment of the four little girls

so tiny and delicate at birth it 
they-could survive

NEW YORK 'ANP'

"Physi- 
a serious 

handicap in obtaining therapeutic 
dietetic services lor (heir patients." 
he said v.

The fust i lass will be limited to 
about 15 students, preferably ma
ture women with high school or 
college education However women 
with experience in food service 
who are not high school graduates 
mav be accepted A qualified dieti
tian. Miss Gwendolyn Bizeerstaff. 
will guide the training program, 
with the assistance of an advisory 
committee of experienced dietitians 
who will outline the course of i;i- 
rtruction and act as the admis
sions committee

ciarfs often find this to be

Tuesday morning of last week ht seemed doubtful 
the start ol a 10-minute deari-up, at, all 
period, the two boys slipped out of 

1 school and squared off on the side- 
} walk by the 152nd Street entrance 

I. to the school
Smith a former Golden Gloves 

prize fighter swung once at Jjiw- 
;rcnce and missed, then Lawrence 
I plunged a three inch knife blade 

into the older youth's chest.

I Both boys then started to return 
I to school but Smith walked only a 
' ■■ . .. ■.*•. „ .—11....... 1 a. h.wsl
' ticiais were called.. Fifteen minutes 

later, he was dead A priest admin
istered list', rites.

Lawrence, sun, of 
taking sheet metal 

, school is the oldest 
I dren He was booked 
; charge and held without bail

Student tuition will be paid by 
the State Health Department thru 
the Public Health Service grant, 
and the additional food service em
ployment should meet other ex
penses of students not by
rtivspTFuls.jit-ctjIi clubs, according 
to Dr Williams

Says Doctors Restricted

CHICAGO 'ANP Th« :¿most 
omplcK exclusion of Negrrf phvsi- 
:iaus from staffs of some 70 hospi- 
ata in Chicago is particularly dis- 
reafchic to proponents of racial 
larmoni
This was the view expreka«d last

■ reek by Douglass R Turner direc- 
or of the depattment of community 

lervicw Chicago Coihmission on 
Human relations

Tumer spoke at a-session of the 
DePaul University Forum at lhe 
Morrison hotel Theme of the forum 
was exploring the Future of Rae:,.; 

'Hwmony.’’
“The future of racial harmony ir, 

Chicago depends in a large measure" 
on tiie involvement of citizens in 
our communities in successful ef- 
forts to insure the’ equal fjhTX'of 
Negroes and other racial minorities

Uplne * Sool hi nj Dteisinj -
»«UISES« CHAFE

Heat
mns

MINOR CUTS 
Sfrin Irritation*

- wnoiiuM «ut \---------  » nrewiUK KUT^““Ì5«k*O#0U*t
1 Ml» MOWCI —- ^*5«MKimowct

quads are remark- 
talented. attractive.

For the Fiiltz 
able children — 
poised, with pleasant, and very in
dividual. personalities It’s not Just 
chance that their very favorite re
cent picture is the one shown here, 
where they're gathered around the 
piano trying a new song. They love 
to sing and sing well. They’ve been 
dancing almost as long as they’ve 
been walking They've enjoyed all 

few feet then colla|fepd. School of-1 sorts of musical toys, including tiny 
band instruments, and are now 
looking forward to real "grown-up” 
musical instruments

Fisherman

-bepartment of English at Price High dpal* hi the Atlanta Public Sçhool
School Atlanta, Georgia . System ;and Jean Shy and Yvonne

»»___ a_____ 1 InnnhAri?

a carpepter. 
work at the 
of nine chil- 

on ¿“homicide

Saved From

I

But that's just one ul th* quads'; 
varied interests, which have tncreas-, 
ed as they grow older Most recent' 
of all is their interest in learning 
to cook Starting with Marshmal-O- ' 
Fudge i a Pet Evaporated Milk re-| 
cipc .they asked to try after tasting' 
the creamy, choculate-y fudge fori 
the first time i they've progressed to | 

other favorites. A short time ago. 
they received a complete set of mix
ing bop Is. saucepans; spoons, beaters, 
etc., all grqwn-up size, and announ
ced that they would make their own 
birthday cake. Of course, they could 
not wai. till the actual date to make 
(he cake, which turned out very 
well Now they're looking forward 
to trying their hands at several 
more favorite dishes.

Al school, where they're just com
pleting their fourth year, they are 
doing quite well too This year, as 
in their first three year* in school. 

I teachers have remarked on their

JACKSON Miss ANP' - - 
Two Jackson white men rescued one. 
Negro, but fail'd to save his fishing 
companion who drowned last Satur
day when their boat overturned oni 
Little Eagle Lake near Zelzom

Credited tfith the heroic efforts 
were L B Whittington. 38 and ( 
Charlie Mi lntosh. 42

They n' Ued-Cornelius-Gqodr 50, frilndlv personalities and ability to 
after the boat m which Good and make friends quickly They're popu- 
Robert Wheat “were usmug u»ci-- 
turned in a high wind.

■■ tishlng ovcr-'iar with their schoolmates as well 
as their teachers, of course — Lou
ise, the re<oinizeri leader of the

PANAMA CITY, R P.-tANP). 
Charges of malfeasance in office, 
incompetence and implying fraud 
against the former administration 
of Local 900 Government and Civic 
Employees Organizing Committee. 
CIO. were hurled last week and 
arly this week in group meetings 
cross the Isthmus by the three- 
lan committee on administering 
he affairs of the local-rate union.

The alleged charges arose from 
he findings of the committee of in- 
ebtedness of Local 900 in the 
mount of nearly $7.000, including 

$2.000 loan from a local banking 
ouke, the "Financiera General." 

which was used to liquidate a debt 
if $1,500 to one “Mr. X" later iden-

Carl Rowan

"The grant will expire in three 
'ears." Dr Williams said, "but we 
hope that Lie course will be well- 
established and self-supporting by 
then '

Hospitals
to' wlequate housing employment, 
education and hcallli and w«lfart 
opportunities. said Turner

CHICAGO ANP Carl T Row 
an. prire-winnihg reporter for the 
Minneapolis 'Tribune, has been 
nameo~wTnner of Sigma Delta Cln 
raternity s 1956 Journalism Award 
for foreign correspondents

Rowan was cited for a series of 
rticles written on Asia, the nation- 
I journalistic fraternity announced 

here last week

< W

—T z lk 1 I
FSi'ß''' A Na.

Three '.ears ago. Rowan won th*
DX general reporting award lor a 

series of articles on lUs tour of the 
South

VISITORS
Tlie professional and vocational j 

areas featured S|>elman graduates, | 

many of whom, at their own expense 
came long distance to serve as con
sultants Prominent among the out- 
of-town consultants were: Dr. Eli
zabeth Lipford Kent, public health 
educator Department of Health. De
troit, Michigan; Emily Copeland, li. 
brarian at Florida A and M Uni
versity and Clara Stanton Jones, 
head librarian of Lolhrop Branch of 
Detroit Public Library; Dr Lelabelle 
Freeman, staff arid practicing pedia
trician. Cleveland, Ohio; Ruth Berry 
McKinney, homemaker and wife of 
a minister, Cleveland. Ohio; Jule 
Clayton Lewis, funeral director, 
Montgomery. Alabama; Mary Eng
lish Knight, mathematician with 
the U S government, Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania; Thelma Barrett 
Biown. professor In the Department 
ot Education. Langston University; 
Dr ELsie Edmondson, associate pro
fessor of English. Southern Univer- j 
sity: Lottie Lyons. Dean of Women. | 
Fort Valley State College: Anne Jc- 
well Moore, fashion deslimer of De- j 
trait. Michigan; Dr Gladys Fords. 
Department of Dramatics. Fisk Uni- 

i versity; Genevieve Wheeler Thomas, 
head of tlie Department of Home 
Economics. Florida A and M Uui- i 
versity: Harriett Mitchell, teacher 
of political science. Southern Uni-1 
versity and Riith Gilbert who is in' 

I YWCA work indiKinn'ati, Ohio.
I LOCAL CONSULTANTS

Among the Atlanta consultants 
I whose fields were not represented 

by out-of-town consultants were 
Dr Mary Reddick professor of bio-1 
logy, Atlanta University J Lennie 
Green, teacher of stringed instru
ments and director of the Girl* Cho
ral Ensemble at Washington High 

I School; Cecil Long Edwards and 
Irene Asbur yi nthe areas of speech 
therapy and special education; Julia 
Pate Borders, teacher and director 
of Christian Education at Wheat 
Street Baptist Church; Nettie Ben
nett. Vice President of the Citizens 
Trust Company; Ruth Scott Sim-

Ified as Eric Delvallo. a cabinet 
.limster.

For the first tinte since taking 
ver the administration of the al- 
îost bankrupt union local, the com- 
tissimi has been bringing to light 
he long-suspected corruption, in 
eporting what they termed to be 
he true facts, before the member
hip. and the public in general.
The decision to make the expose, 

s one official puts it. was based on 
insinuations from a number of 
ources and consistent efforts to 
Tand the new administrators as 
power hungry'-gangsters "

Hunt and Jenclsie Walden, teachers 
of art.
GRANDDAUGHTER CLUB

At two o'clock a skit depicting 
Spelmtui yesterday and today was 
presented by the Spelmen Grand
daughters Club ichildren, grand
children and nieces of former Si*l- 
manites) under the direction of two 
alumnae. Mexico Hembree Mickel- 
btirv. librarian at S|ielnian College 
and Millicent Dcbbs Jordon, a mem
ber of the faculty.

Spelmari College Department of 
History, followed the skit

The day's testn¡ties closed with 
the Aniversary Dinner at which 
Margaret Nabrit Curry, alumna and 
general chairman of the Anniver
sary Committee and Josephine Har- 
reld Love, President of the National I 
Alumnae Association and outstand
ing musician, presided. Featured at 
the dinner were the "Seventy-Fiv
ers." a group of 53 graduates and 
friends, each of whom contributed j 
at least $75 00 to the Anniversary 

j gift; and Professor Kemper Harreld 
I who is retirin gafter twenty-nine 
(years of service to the College. A 
'seiies of tributes to Mr. Harreld by 
alumnae, students, faculty, staff and 
administration was climaxed by the 
presentation of a gift and a purse 
made by Irene Dobbs Jackson, 
alumna and member of the College 
faculty In 1954 Mr Harreld was 

I awarded special citation bv the 
National Association of Spelman 
and is lhe only man to be so honor
ed
MAIN ADDRESS

Tlie main address of the occasion 
was delivered by Madeline Patter
son Cargill. '45. President of the 
Cleveland Inter-Alumni Corn.JI of 
the United Negro College Fund

Following brief remarks by Pre
sident Albert E Manley. Mis' Love | 
presented nim, on behalf of Spel
man Alumnae, a check in the 
amount of 7.500 dollars for each 
year of the existence of the Col-1 
lege as their gift to Spelman on her 
75th birthday. With the singing of 
the College hymn. Alumnae Day at 
Sjielman passed into history

Other alumnae activities during 
tlie week included a rtdio interview 
of the President of the National 
Alumnae Association over WSB and 
1 series of broadcasts over several 
'oral stations, under the sponsor
ship of the Atlanta-Spelman-Club, 
Mis* C Elizabeth Flagg, President

Rev Ward has spent 53 years as 
worker and minister in the AMI 

Thurch. and it has given him tin 
tatus of a sort of elder statesman.

He is both adviser and organizer 
t the district’s annual conference

Develop Your HIDDEN 
POWERS Thru 

THE ART OF PRAYER 
for Health, Wealth. Sucre«* and 
Happiness. Information FREE. 
Send postage for reply.

ANCIENT SCHOOLS, Bos 241, 
Dept. It. East Orange, N. J.

Got Relief from 
ITCHING, STINGING, 
BURNING of ACNE

»illie Dickerson 
Richmond, Fa.

“I wu tormented by itching, •ting
ing dfccomfort of ugly pimple« and 
blackhead*. After u»ing many oint
ment) and lotion« I found real help 
in Black and White Ointment." Antf- 
•eptlc action helps 
prevent spread of 
Infection. Over 51 
million packages 
•old. Try It. today.

4Vs hmes tt muck 75c

Ta Claanaa (kin Um Hack tn! Whits «OSS

h» "V (tpili Irntmnf («to Nti

IET BLACK

J

IT S REALLY A QUARTETTE — Mory Anne, ot the Other quad*; lift to right, are Mary Louise, Mary 
piono, hos token time out to .memorize a few Alice ond Mory Catherine,
words be<ore getting bock to the keyboard.,

•
 Am««in new hair 

colorinc treatment

•orka wnniiera on 
"old lookin*" hair 
It'« nlmoat ■ mirach 
the w«t it bring« 
ydntMvf like natural 
looking jet blaikneea 
to dull, atreaked. gray

< and hfeles. hair 
Tonight, watch 

«reiked, gray.dull. faded, 
tami and lifeless hair respond to BLACK 
STRAND Hair Coloring. See how 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new. shiny, 
lus'nus. lovely appearance to your han 

easily, evenly. Only occasional touch- 
ufw are needed as new han grows out. 
t»«y. wnple directions with each package. 
CUARANTtED: -lo bring lhe joy <4 
youthful looking JET BLACK tan to
night—sn minutes Bretthlaking reeulia 
—or vnur immey back. Only 75* plus Ua 
-at drugguu everywhere ,

BLACK STRAND 
»•ham».JIT*iac«-*uck oa»« ««own 

MEDIUM (SOWN • U6HT MOWN 
•TaaN* woooucT* co.

IMtClMMSvwt C»ea«s A IlllaaSa

woaios fastest selling 
HAIR STRAIOHTENIR 

and 
HACK RINSE

AJK FOR FT IYFUM-TODAY?

Prepore your hoir properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-STRATE

i



*Y»> My Lady" marks ths first time in her long and succosdul 
career that the actress has appeared as the only female mon
bor ol a motion picture cast Miss Beavers is shown on loca
tion in Georgia with another movie veteran. Walter Brennan 
LNewsprese Photo).

Urges Bi-Racial 
White House
Conference

WASHINGTON iANIH 
nation must choose now "belw 'ci 
freedom and slavery — not ju t to 
the Negro but for mankind." recent
ly declared Mrs. Agnes E. Meyeis 
writer for the Washington Post

In a speech prepared for delivery 
before the American Jewish'Con
gress in New York last week, Mrs 
Meyers called lor a bi-racial Whit- 
House Conference to seek a peace
ful solution to tire "grave Southern 
upheaval."

Such a conference of repuiablt 
white'and Negro leaders would b< 
counted upon to seek pragmatic and 
rational approadus to Justice, con
tinued the speaker.

Bar Croup Protests Attack >
On Attorney By. Eastland
WASHINGTON ANT' !!u 

tional Lawyers Guild lust week 
demined what it 1 ailed the lu ll 
handed and intiniidaUp, eiuwiui 
of the Eastland C ninrltee m e 
hearing in New Orleans n few 
weeks ago The guild thronJi Us 
officers. Malcolm 1' S! p presi 
dent; Osmond K Fi.ienk?!. e’e.u 
five vice pre.id'in. ai.d Royal W 

France, executive .se an labeled
the hearings “a nan at'aek on
the dignity, integriti ant independ
ence of the bar "

Na- ,i lured 
con-

Years Of Service Devoted
To Helping Others Savo

WASHINGTON > ANP) A ndng the 4 OOtF while un I col 
ved heme t gents who wiil join lhe nearly six in I'o’i lionenak 
is in observing he 1 llh annaol Ma’ign I '"fa Djmoniiralioc 
Veeic, April 29 Moy 5 few will have a finer (eco d of ochieve 
íenl to celebrate than Mrs. lovie M. Lyles for whom the new 

5150,000 Cedartown, Ga.uelemenfary school has been named.

i Tlnouvh 36 years Mrs Lyles has 
ierved as tie1 colored home demoli- 
tnition ae nl ot Polk County. Gn 

helping ruial lamllies to grow and j 
•oneerve moro fi nd tor better yeiu- 
ound diets, to slufi from one-crop 
arming to a diversified agriculture 

md to climb up~trom tenancy ibJ 
iwn-’rship oi tli ’ir own farms, with- 
n tlie pa 1 15 years Negro farm 

! lwnership lias doubled in the coun- 
1 ty- , 4 ' _i

Mrs l.yies achievements serve as 
! “XaPiples of the kind ol tilings tlie 
Nation's home demonstration agents 
ire doing to help ruial and village 
families to lbw their levol ol liv- 

I ing.
Last year lhe 443 colored home 

1 agents and supervisors in tlie South 
assisted more Hum '206 (WÜ fiundies 
with food and nutrition problems 
some 150.1XW with licaltli problems, 
and nearly 1UÜ.U0Ü with, laiinly. Ide 
problems.

During Uie observance which lias

It is not enough for President 
Eisenhower to make ' paternal ad
monitions to curb the rising liass
ions of Uie extremists and give en
couragement to Uie silenced forces 
of moderation." she said, ’it's high 
time Uial we call upon our sociolo
gist», anUiropologists and political 
scientisU to climb out of their ivory 
towers and apply their wisdom to 
the heated turmoil of life."

Mrs. Meyers, who is the wife of|-a ■site theme. "Today's Home Builds 
the chairman of the board of Uie 
Post Co, is an advocator of gradu
alism. however, in Uie integration 
movement

I graduallv the farm families large
ly tenants and sharreropiM'is

[ have begun to grow more than en- 
I ouch for home us ' Manx are now 
.selling veg.lables inllk. butter,vk#» 
! chickens, and a lew hogs and calves 
; n l wn.

last vein. Mis Lyles kepi a rec
ord oil • the sideline sales ot 10 
lamllies Their gross totaled 3.915 28 
With the extra mon'\ sonic of the 
families improved Hie appearance 
of their homes others installed run
ning water and bathrooms, aiid some 
began buying lai ms of their own.

The work in Polk County is ae- 
comphslicd largely through home 

I demonstration clubs and 4-H clubs 
«Inch Mis Lyles hxs organized 
Membership in the county's 22 col
ored 
Uie 
618

4-H dubs totals 2.138 md in
16 home demonstra!! >1.1 clubs

appilivuu the naming ol tin

In her New York speech site point
ed out that segregation is not con
fined to the southern area of this 
country. The north has segregated 
local schools in heavily populated 
Negro quarters such as Harlem 
Therefore, she said, thq North has 
no right to be critical because the 
South hesitates to desegregate its 
schools in heavily populated Negro 
counties

Tile only hope of carrying out the 
supreme Court division hi" such 
Southern counties lies in gradual
ism." she-satd. — •"When tile altoiney had answered I 

lie question, but expressed justified 
i sentment in having been pressed 
I > s'-pe his beliefs, he was sub- 

'ed to highhanded and brutal 
lhysiial assault, to the humiliation 

I b-in-? ejected by force Iroin the 
tearing room and even patnful- 
v injured. Hie matter becomes a' 
i atoHial scandal." continued Uie 
^uild spokesman. '

Unnecessary use of force in deal-'
lie uith attorneys, if not checked |

ill si'lousp impaii Hie indcpelid
ern e of (he bar. according to the j
ilatcfiienl

The l awyers Guild urged other1 _ _   ___ ____
bar a ‘xiai uis io join with them. ipe |-i»e of totalitarianism possible 
m pi-ih Uni. this outrageous attack 
on aljllow member ol the bar It 
also ii'gel the Senate to lake ap
propriate disciplinary' action against 

ul erode is not u Senator Eastland for his actions

The Guild contended that il 
not consistent with Hie 1 miv 
rights of a law'e i cp . iturt 
client before a louunittie. such 
the Eastland Commute' io be ques 
tioned on his pulii ml belief

"For a laezyer to be invited tó 
reveal his polii 
privilege.’as Bjii iiui F' -Hand lenii- a ainyi Altornev Wittenberg at Hi 
ed It, but on the contra, y. is a form 
of pressure that »an only hove i’v. 
effect of inskin' ninni..... of lb,
bar fearful of del ndin clients 

iwho are before Hen.it.n l.u.Hmid. 
committee and other cornimi ve; 
like il." the Guild olii nils de

is 
<>l

11 
'IS

Tomorrow's World.' home agents 
and leaders of’the 65,01)0 home de
monstration clubs throughout lhe 
country' will report on their achieve
ments and set goals lor lurUiering 
the work. * _4

While Mrs Lyles' main emphasis 
has been on eat in gaud living better.

I11 .ippnn mr the naming ol the 
school for Mrs La les. Supermtend- 
int Kankakee Anderson said she 
is 11 quiet but eflective and faithful 
worker, and her people wanted the 
who'll namid tor her Mrs I a les 
‘rias an elementary school teacher 
lor. six 'ears prior to hei appoinl- 
nmrttjas a home demonstration agent 
in 1920 She was graduated from 
Clark College. Atlanta. Ga, in 1914

Mis Meyers also called upon lead
ers oi the NAACP to practice pa
tience and not to press for action in 
such counties.

She claimed that the Supreme 
Court ruling on segregation has re- 
forged “the most powerful weapon 
in our democratic arsenal.”

Lew Oilcans healings on April 1 
Tie' 'Mississippi Senator should be 

disciplined if the Senate hopes to' 
prop, i its own dignity and .safe- 

>'Uai I its standards id public con 
duct" the lawyers' statement con
cluded

But. she contended that the de
cision could not have come at a 
more difficult )X'iiod in our nation's 
history. This nation is not threaten
ed so much by totalitarian enemies 
but by the symptoms which made 

I me rise 01 totalitarianism possioie 
I tn other lands, she observed.

1 Tlie big question, she concluded. 
' "is our own readiness to leeognta 

ns ¡that we are moral agents, directly 
lw| responsible for our own actions ’

B. T. Washington

Civil Rights Measures

Civil

« here 
jlldi

that 
i arlv

Stamp Is Out

CongressWASHINGTON iANI’i 
rights npasures were lhe obji-cl ol 
much congrcssicnal discu ion last 
week, but when it v ,i. all ovci tin 
prop<N’d bills eiiikd right 
they stalled in ifn Housi 
clary committee

First action was lakin by 
conitnittee. which voted 11-13 
in the week to rctuin Hr bills in 
lhe sulxomniiii'<’ The subcommit
tee promptly passed them airl re
turned them 1 i lhe lull <oimr. ll"i

Two measures tin C Iler < nim
bus civil rights bill mil an mill 
lynch bill wire lot i lavuiably 
out ol the tfluc sub-oinnuft'be
fore the Easter recess, and sent Io 

fithc full conunittii' fur actum. The 
"southern bio.', however, out-voted 

the liberals iu a elosed-door com
mittee session. Tuesday

j'lii F.is'nhowir bill obtained 
many ol the same provisions ol the 
(’"ll<i bill with Hie exception of the 
proposils to culorcc Federal crimi
nal penalties loi civil rights viola- 
fiens. atnl a s|H'( ili( han on segre- 
■ imn in inbrsb.ite transportation.

Rep DeWill lljde Hi. Md > said 
lie voied in the closed session Tues
day i-> .' ii'l the bills back to the 
n's uiniiiH <• liecause be didn't 

think Hie c Iler bill, with its rigid 
pi nision would have a ilmncc tor 
paxage

Rep. Emanuel Celler <D. N Y.i. 
chairman of the committee, said he 
was making ev rv effort to g-t a 
civil rights bill out of the com
mittee again next "week, and he ex
pects to succeed

Some members of the committee 
appeared to have favored "ditching" 
the Celler bill for the less contro-

Hr linlhei staled that lie was 
cunccined about ()ie constitutlonali- 
iv ol some parts of the administni- 

i Hon's bills which were drawn up by 
Hie U S. Attorney General. He 
added, however, that he might sup
port the President's proposed bill if 
those questionable provisions were 
explained to his satisfaction

Cong. E.-L- Fort ester of Georgia 
one tioned Ure-eonstitutionality of 
the bills. He was especially critical 
of the provision In the admintstra- 

.tioti bill to allow the Government to 
file federal civil lights against per-

KDL REVIVAL—Giant fiery croMti biased in Florida and Georgia cities recently, in cm 
open attempt to revive Ku Dux Dan activities in the two state». In Macon, Ga., the first 
Dan meeting in six year» was attended by young and old alike (left), who camo Io hear 
hate mongers preach defiance of the Supremo court rulings on desegregation. The moot
ings marked the first time that the Dan has allowed television cameras to record the scene, 
and the principals disdained the use of lace masks to hide their identities from the worK 
(.'iowspross Photo).

REV. KING
CRITICIZES
FAULKNER

1 COLUMBUS. Ohio MNPf 
!Epeaking for a crowd ot toil $10 
plate diners in Columbus la .t Sat 
urday nml|t. Di Martin Luther 
King leader «I lhe Montgomeiy 
Ala. bus protesi an.-wered nuvelud 

! William

cautioncd

a-

Faulkner who jccently
. ■ r T-l. ■ '

NegTOcs to slow up

| In Ins-
NAACP. Dr King went to same de-' 

| ail Io reply to Faulkner who re- 
ctntly wrote an open letter Io Life 
Magazine in which lie urged Ne
groes to slow down in Hu n drive

• or first class cillzenxlup

address to th. Ohm

MRS. PORTIA WASHINGTON PITTMAN, daughter of Booker T. 
Washington, views a certified copy of public law 464 which was 
signed by President Eisenhower April 2, fhot provides for. the es
tablishment of a $200,000 Nafionol Monument on the plantation 
where het father was born in 1856.

Councilman Heads Committee
BIXIKER WASHINGTON BIRTH- 

I’l.ACE. Virginia - Signey J. Phil
lips. President of the Booker T | 
Washington National Monument 
Foundation stated that when Prèsi- .

To Boost
Council- record on civil rights and ins 

tine James B Simmons, Jr. lias tabhshed qualifications as an 
dent Eisenhower signed law 4B4 on i pp|1 nampd (||iulnmn n| nlP Di
April 2nd. il was the fulfillment ot Ral|,. (1„ Governor ttooshrs Com-' 
n request made by 
Washington Pittman more Ilian 10, Tie Cianinlttee is supporting form
years ago when tier father's birth
place was to be sold at auction in or the Democrallc nomination for! 
Franklin County Virginia. governor.

I. Tile conunilti'c 
' legro political

TOLEDO. O i ANI’i es-
ad-

Children Born Today Have 
Greater Life Longevity
N'l'W YORK. N V •- Children 

born in the United states today 
can expect to live an average ol 
70 years—a striking increase ol al
most 50 per cent In lite expectancy 
rpte that prevailed at the turn of 
the century

Progress in Health Services. the 
monthly slatisllcal bulletin publish
ed by the Health In'tornmtion Foun
dation. reiauts in its April issue 
that improved knowledge and prac
tice ot nutrition, sanitation, child 
care and preventive medicine have 
added an average of 23 yehrs to the 
life span of Americans since 100!) 
when the life expectancy 
children was only 47 yee.r».

and wpeeially in lus remîmes» to 
takr advantage of Uw benefit» of 
medical cure a lien lhey will do him 
tlie most good To promut« better 
oublie under.danding of such bene- 
lits is an important objective of 
Progress in Health Services.

of oui

reports
increases in life expectancy by

"Tell Mr I'liiilkner. who riicoui showing that while the us
ages the use of gradualism, that Hon's white |iopulution advanced 
egregation )s a cancer 

/mcrican way of life and that one 
(IM'S not treat cancer by rubbing 
v rselinc on it," »ialed Rev King.

■'The April buileun also

AH llirough lus address Ilio speak- 
r enipliasl.'ed file idea IIihI file pro
est in Montgomery was beiiyg con- 

dacted wiihout violeticc and wilh 
ove of fellowman and love ol 
ounlry us tiie musi 'importuni in-

nol • have hále In 
do iio< want to put

"We do
earls, v.e
us company out ol l>usiHe*-<i- «•■ 
.ant to put justice in busine»,' 

eelared Hie Rev Ml. K..ig

llev King pointed out 
elei cnee Io the Negroes' 
ide the segregated buses 
ornery as a boycott is
If is a protest We refuse to co- 
peinle' We refuse Io pay our dime 
o Is treated in the uiiu'uiei Io
hielt we aie objecting. '

to the IU life expectancy by 22 years due
ling the past half-century, lhe av- 
: erage life expectancy
has jumped 39 years 
same period

' SINCE IIMW
1 As previously noted
|n Health Services, women ol both 

[ rtees have a decided advantage 
. over men In liviiig long« 1 Sinv 
119*M>. men liiivc gained nearly 4 
years of lit» expectancy cadi de- 

'.cade, but women hitve gained al- 
I most 5 years

Other highlights front progress 
in Health Pervices (or April:

"At the same tune. Prog«»» in 
Health Services has shown guide
lines tor lurteljr progress In area» 
of brood scope Take, as an ex- 
.imple. tlie fact 1 from the March 
issue) that hithough accidents rank 
fourth as a cause of death for the 
total ixipulatlon. they are first in 

| ihnk among young people 15 to M 
years of age and cause 53 per cent 
of all deaths in that group, Cer
tainly this brings dramatic proof of 

I Ute need for greater support to na
tional salct.v campaigns"

for Negroes 
during Hie

Progress in Health Services is 
published monthly by Health In
formation Foundation tu interpret 
health statistics*and present them 
in illustrated, easy-to-read form.

Tire Foundation is supported by 200 
companies in the drue, pharmaceu
tical, chvnilcal und allied industrie».

that the 
rei usai to 
in Mont- 
incorrect.

According to the Foundation Pre
sident outstanding individuals! 
throughout the United States have 
expressed themselves as being elat
ed over the government establish
ing a National Monument al tin 
birthplace of Booker T Washington

Mrs. Portia Washington Pittman | 
the only living child of Booker T 
Washington said "that she felt that 

i the country had paid a tribute to 
her father which he earned on the 

1 basis of "unselfish service" to his 
fellowmen and she was happy to be 

1 alive to see such honor bestowed 
I upon him by a grateful nation."

Mr. Phillips who is a Collaborator 
In the United States Department oi 
Uie Interior based on the servie 
which he gave in helping with th< 
establishment of the George Wash 
ington Carver National Monumen' 
at Diamond. Missouri, will call on 
the Director of the National Park 
Service within the next week to dis- j 
cuss the development of tlie birth 
site of Booker T. Washington as a 
National Monument.

mlnistrulor.
___  __ Tlie stnlement 

Mrs. Portia nittec. it was announced last week pledged In fighi 
aw tn Ohio with 

r Toledo Mayor Michael V DISnllc visions
It was |ioijiled 

stipiHirh'd such legislation when it 
was introduced in Toledo 
Council in 1946. DiSalle was 
Toledo's vice mayor

The intiimlllw.' added llii'f 
DiSallv was named federal 
labiliri'i' in Hie Tinman adminls- 
trii lie iiiiiiiixi Negroes to key posi- 

I oils m lhe old Office ol I’lice.Ad- 
1 iiiiislialmii

said DiSalle 
foi h state 
ettfon etiient

lias 
FEP 
pro-

util limi DiSalle

comprised of 
leaders írom 

hrougliout the state, lias a slab' 
f officers that Includes Norman I. 
AcGhec. Cleveland attorney, co
balt man; Mrs l.uellen 8 Conway 
fansfield. ' vice chairman; Einnietl 
i. Wheaton. Toledo, labor clian- 
uan, Warren Gilliam. Cleveland.

«•rotary. KTiss Reliecia Bnrkei 
tfneinnati. recording secretary 
ted Turner. Sr.. Luna, treasurer 
nd Mr». Bernice Neal, Dayton 
inancial secretary.

In a statement issued on belialt 
of DiSallr. the sonimfttee cited his I

Cily 
then

Will'll 
price

MONEY IN SHOP ,j
Pierre S 1) — Walking into llie 

olfice of Ilio Daily Capital Jour
nal. a woman ordered tour copies 
of (lie newspaper. She took off mi 
overshoe and shoe to obtain a

wolild lune a indine wilh thè Sis- 
tei X Sundav. Aprii Jil Memlier limi 
were presi ut. werv Joc Fluida. Rob
ert l'il ai. Meli in 'late, William 
Ttiiker. Samuel Brown. Vanada 
Heard. Andrew l'ctlis. William 
Gricr. George Adumx. Herbert Jones 
Russell Pi lcrson, Presidenl Zead- 
rlik Itili lei . Reporter. Willlc Ila.M's. 
Follnwing Un Icsson. a in'ieirnl pio- 
grani Wlll Ite rendei ed

'thè gen/iìd public ìs inviteli

• Mast of the '■ progress in 
lengthening the life span in Hie 
United States and such countries 
as Canada, the Scandinavian na
tions and Western Europe has 
slimmed from the maikcd progress 
in (onthilling Inlaiil mortality and 
dralhs from communicable diseases 

-Although ranking slightly b"- 
liniil the Scandinavian nations in 
fi rms of life cx)mm fancy, the United 
.stales leads all nations with popu
lations as large and diverse as Ils 
own

quarter to pay for them Then .she 
replaced Hie overshoe, picked up 
pul. the nickel change in her slier, 
the pajrer and walked out.

•Willi cuniinuii.able diseases 
virtually eliminated as prune causes 
of death, future iniprovemenLs in 
Ide expectancy depend on the es
tablishment ol iinilorm health lev
els throughout (lie United Slates 
and continued progress toward tlie 
control of Mieli degenerative di
seases as cancer and heart disease. 
38 PER (TNT

The Foundation President sait' 
"that the issuance of-the Booker T- 
W ashington Centennial Postage 
Stamp and the establishment, of a 
National Monument bv the Govern
ment focused national attention up 
on the life and achievements ol 
Booker T. Washington." In com 
menting on the outstanding contri
butions made by Booker T. Wash
ington. Phillips said ' that Bookei 
T. Washington's program on racial 
understanding could be helpful in 
easing racial tension in the south 
today.

! sons considered to be violating civil 
j rights. ,

He predicted that "-pandemonium" 
would set in if the bills went Into 
effect He feared that nobody would 
accept the office of registrar of 
voters if they thought suite would 
be filed by people who might say 
they were not given a fair deal.

Among others who “commented on 
this backward move were Rep. Ken
neth B. Keating <R, N. Y.) who 
has introduced bills to carry out 
the administration's proposal (or a 
bi-partisan commission on civil

f

. .

—In countries wilh much lower 
life expectancies, communicable di
seases still rank as major causes 

'ol death. In Egypt, where the 
denth rale is twice as high as in the 
United States, diarrhea ahd other ] 
infective gastrointestinal disorders 

i ii'-couhted for 38 -per cent ol al' 
deaths in 1350, Iri this country, less 
than I per cent, of all deaths were 
attributed to this cause in the , 
same ycr.r

SPELMAN COLLEGES SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVER 

SARY ADDRESS - Mr». Madeline Patterson Car 
gill, 45, delivers address at anniversary dinner. 
Others in piduie (I. to R.): Mis. Margaiet Nobrit 
Curry, General chairman of /.nniversary Com- 
mh’çe, PrÇiident Mçnley gnj Vry Josephine <

darreld Love, President of National Alumnae 
Association of Spelman College. Mrs. Cargill 
spoke before the Dinner Meeting of the cele

bration, which was piesiued over by Mi». Jo»e- 
phine love, Prrsijenf of the National Alumna? 

AC’2S!£li2n. „

WASHINGTON 'ANP)— Sixty- 
live year» experience as a pastor 

im's not cloe the book o( life for 
it W. H Jernagin, 8«. pastor of 

I t. Carmel Baptist Church in Um 
1 ation'x cupitol

On April .0, the Wellington Pil- 
rimage. 11 national religious and 
ullural group of ministers. Jour- 

. alists. professional and civic lead- 
is. will honor Dr. Jernagin with a 
fe membership.

Di Biliy Graham will leieive the 
lergyinan of the year award. Mrs. 
allies W.vker will be honored as 
hurch woman of th* year and Ken- 
eth Dole, religious new» editor, 

I asluni'.lon Post and Time» Herald, 
ill receive ¡lie Faith and Freedom 

/ vard In journalism.

Dr and Mrs Jernagin will be 
honor guests at this seventh an- 

ual event at the Wlilurd Hotel.

--WhileTIie gap is.steiidily being 
closed between the life expectan
cies of Negroes and whiles. Negro 
mules have the same mortality rate 
tndsv that white males had in 1J3'J; 
Negro females have tlie same 
expectancy us white females 
the early 1130's

lile 
in

! In addition to his 43-year pas-
I (rial duties -at

"rna-in. known among all denomi- 
1 dions and races as a sterling 

laiactcr'. has been selected by the 
1 emberships of two of Wa*hing- 

, oil's leading churches to moderate 
heir business meetings until a pas- 
>r is called: the Mt. Airy Baptist 

< lurch with more (han 1.600 mem- 
ers, formerly pastured by the Ute 
lev Earl Tyler and the Salam B»p- 
u.t Church witli more than 1.400 
lumbers, formerly pastured by the 

ate Rev. R D Orymes.

I "The number of years that 
may expect Io live Increases with 
each decade." notes Foundation 
President George Bugbcc in an edi- 

| torial comment on tlif April bulle- 
1 tin. "and with each decade comes 
I new hope-in tlie form of medical 
i advances and through wiser utili
zation of medical care-, that life 
expectancy has the potential for 

. even further increases
ONE-FOURTH

“It has Been said, for example, 
that, if diagnostic and trealin‘,nt 
facilities for cancer were being 
used to best advantage, we would 
be saving more nearly one-half of 
all cancer patients instead of only 
one-fourth of them. By the same 
token, we are probably capable now 
of almost, complete victory over 
tfiany communicable diseases.

"It should seem obvious, then, 
that now-more than ever in the 
past—much of the responsibility for 
longer-life lies with the indlvidu.d 
right’.

we

Mt. Carmel. Dr.

When interviewed about his ac- 
ivities he said "T have assumed 
his additional responsibility be- 
ause of my devotion to the cause 
f Christ and of my particular in- 
crcst in t he progress of churches, 
specially among Baptists.”

MODÍN KIDDIF.J
Still 40c At Your

Friendly Druggy



¡tie fit Meet Sat. In

BY SAM BROWN

Along The

Sports Trail

F

8 tw *I

The 1955-56 Woodstock Ban
quet was held last Saturday 
night in the Woodstock Gym. 
with the Aggie* and Lassies and 
company as guest in addition to 
the faculty. Athletic Committee 
and a few outside guest.

The affair was the last word 
for such things as it was our 
good pleasure to be among the 
Invited outside guests. Guest 
speaker for the occasion was 
Shelby County Agriculture 
Agent, Earnest Brattle, who 
brought a very inspiring and 
timely talk to the youngster 
and guest asembled.

Coach W. O. Hawkins served as 
Toast Master or Master of Cere
monies as it is so often called, and 
introduced the members of • the 
teams, both boys and girls. Awarding 
Letters to ten of the boys, while 
coach P. L. Priddy of the girls 
teams awarded miniature b sket- 
balls to six guts

all were not present were Char
lene Pullen. Berni ■ . Phillip, 
Augustine Smith, Beatrice Ellis 
Mimieva Paylot and InetL' 
Jones.
Other members of the athk.ic 

teams were introduced by the Wo'd 
stock Angies "B” Team, Sammie 
Incas which included the members 
of the B Teain and the Woodstock 
Boxing Team members-were Willie 
Strong, John Crowder Isaac Hillery 
Willie Yancey, Eugene Smith 
Loreace Cox. Taylor Brown. Jerry 
Fisher and Archie Haymon, Cornell 
Smith, trainer.

Members of the Boxing Team 
are Frank Davis, larry Haymon. 
Archie Haymon Charles Lucas, son 
ot coach Incas and Murray smith. 
Vernon Bacon is the very efficient 
coach witli Johnny Wilkerson, 
trainer.

who vjrtoally ran 
state liadeni k^| 

lie put through a

By BILL LITTLE
The Booker T. Washington Track 

teyn departed this morning vFri- 
dayr for Nashville where they will 
open their state cinder champion
ship Saturday in the annual Ten- 
nei ee A&I State University High 
School and College Invitational Re
li ys. The meeting was inaugurat
ed .last year.

Both the boys and guls teams of 
Tennessee State copped laurels in 
the college division h-year ago while 
the ptepsters followed Washington 
t< the wire.

The Warriors, 
away with the 
year, expect to
real lest in Saturday's running. 
Howard of Chattanooga was a dis- 
tant second to the high flying Bluff 
(¡liana. These same Tigers are ex
pected to furnish the bulk ot com
petition and if they are as strong 
in the field events Saturday as they 
showed last year. Washington can 
be prepared for real trouble. The 
Chattanoogans dominate 1 the dis
cuss, shotput and high jump com
petition.

Washington piled up most of its 
61 points on the track finishing first 
m *ix ot the eieht events. Even in 
the field they were able to annex

the broad jump. The prescul group 
ol Warrior thincllds will be Inex
perienced boys in ionic of the key 
races, however, Washington has 
enough returning lettermen to bal
ance the- team and remain as a 
threat to repeat as state chimps

Coach ohnnie Powell has done 
some shifting of his personnel to 
olfaet the possible deficits caused 
by the loss of top performers thru 
gra luation. Frank lu liter, Charles 
Leggett, and George Wil'fi” s e- 
counted tor over 20 jiin.s ii the 
slate meet last year. Hunter was 
thr Warriors' weight man. lerman 
Adams, a veleraii distance runner, 
has been switched to the dashes to 
take up some ot the slack left by 
(he Io: cf Leggett Washington has . 
- viral promising but untried rook- | 
ies in the 880 and mile. Williams 
and Lrggett hold the city records 
in thi 860 ar I lK-yard dash re
spectively along with their blue rib- 
bon finishes in the state.

Coach POw'ell, whose thiitclads 
«ere undefated last sea*on adding 
their fifth consecutive city title, 
have claimed ill? 1956 city throne 
on default because of the refusal 
nF the other prep squads to chal
lenge them

The boys receiving letters includ
ed four seniors, Jesse Mason An
thony Gray. J. D Bradford and Mo- 
son Retherford Others, were Clar
ence Davis. Cornelious - Mimms 
Frank Boyland. Patrick Carter.

Chester Collier and Johnny Wilker
son. Each boy in turn was called 
on for a short talk with all respond
ing beautifully

The six Lassies awarded the 
miniature basketballs although

Reveal Black Market 
In Bibles In Africa

MVRRAYSBUR. South Africa - 
iAiNPi— A black market in Bibles 
has been discovered here in the na
tive African village of Murraysbur J

Members of the Dutch Reformed 
Church claim to have been shown 
Bibles which- they were told cost 
$3.85 here, but usually sell for 
about 80 cents in other cities. .

The Bibles were being sold to 
Christianized natives by an itiner
ant sect, the natives said 

Church Group Is 
Cool To Segregation

SALISBURY. N. C- lANPi -- 
The North Carolina Synod of the 

• United Lutheran Church adopted 
a resolution during a convention 
here opposing the "involuntary 
segregation of the races."

The group declared itself to be 
“in support of equal privileges and 
unrestricted opportunities for all.”

' /

The Woodstock Lassies came in 
for then share of the spotlight, al
though' is was brought out Unit 
the 1956 team was no state champ
ion. they at lease had given good ac
count ot themselves durine th'’ sea
son Members of the team are Char
lean Pullen. Captian. Jeannette 
Mayhorn. Augustine Smith Bi mice 
Phillips. Betty York. Charlean 
Coward. Inetta Jones. Lucili Kent 
Barbara Rucker, Clara Taylor Pearl 
Culbreatli. Beatice Ellis, and Min- 
neva Paylor B J Frazier, trainer 
And I Ballard, manager

Other speakers I 
from speakers table 

. (o l h Julian Bril of
Cnllegr» who stat'd 
started his eoacliing 
AA'midstnrk. Leon Coleman pho
tographer, Prof. Johnson of the , 
Leath school and the writer.
Perhaps, thet hieh-'point of the 

octasi 'i v is the awardin': bf a 
tropliv to Jesse Mason for his out- 
standm- performance durin • th' 
year Amon- his many achievements 
was the scoring of 1035 points dur
in? the past year, the highest score 

I by one player in the history of the 
Ai Jle receiu.d his trophy amid 

i thunderous applause.
As is the case in connection with 

all .banquets the menu cannot be 
overlooked, as it was appetizin- and 
delicious, consisting of Chicken 

/Salad. Cheese Chips. Deviled Eggs. 
Pickles. 
Cream.

Closing 
i principal 
| philosophical' way 

pleasure for the presence of the 
guests, and the fine spirit and re- 

I cord of the’ athletic teams that 
i represented Woodstock_this season 
Then the music started and the 
young folk enjoyed themselves, m 
fact a good time was had by all.

introduced 
included 

Knoxville 
that he 
rareer al

Olives. Celery- Curjs. Ire 

remarks were made by
R J Roddy, who in

expressed
his 
his

THE "QUEEN OF CLUBS", will be chosen frofn this group of beau
tiful contestants al the Queen of Club Dance May 22nd. The Queen 
will reign over activities durinq the Central State Golf Associa
tion's annual golf tournament, July 16th through 20th in Memphis, 
Tennessee. The tournament was held in Kansas City last year

and this year's host is the Som Quail Golf Club of Memphis. — 
(Kneeling) Beverly Coleman, June Billups, (Standing) Tequilla 
Lott, Evelyn Finney, Gladys Steinberg, Helen Pettis, Dorthy John
son, Barbara Kendall, and Barbara Griffin Decision Over

LeMoyne Slates Race
Relation Forum May 5

lead the discussion"To promote understanding o! Arnold will
■'ie present r.ice relations situ; • f.the role of the church in race 
.oil in Memphis’ and "Shelny rchtmns.
ounty by bringing together pil
ons ' of good will, encouragnii. 

open disciission,* and' considering 
,c\t practical steps." Lertiovnt 
ollege is sponsoring a conference 

,n Race Relations at the cdllegi 
May 5. f

Attendance is by invitation, pi
Rollis Price, pre. ident,ol LeMoyne.
lid. About 75 persons identifier!

with religious, educational ano
ivie orguiiYzatioua are expected
Dr. George ’Mitchell, director ol 

the Southern Regional Council 
vit imake th only major talk ol 
he day.

Sessions tin education7~cmtioin-
lies, and "the church are planned.

Miss Ellen Correll, religious ed
ition director of St. Mary’s Ep- 
copal Cathedral, and Rev. Lionel

Atty. George W. Grider and 
I r W. W. Gibson will lead thi 
'I'cu.' ion ol the economic situa 
tion/

Ernest Hooper of the LeMoynt 
faculty and Dr. Levi Watkins 
pie: idcnt of S. A Owen Juniot 
College, will lead the discussion 
on educ. ion. City Schools Sup
erintendent Ennst Ball, Dr. Bas
com Story of Memphis State, am 

i Dr Laurence Kinney of South
western arc among the educators 

! who wil Head this djseussjon. 
1 W. D.Jamison, Jr,. Rev, J. A 

McDaniel. Walter Simmons an 
Dr. Peter Cooper, will aid the dis
cussion of the field of economics.

. The conference will begin at 
[’ll a. ni. and end ’about 3 or 3:31 • 

p. m.

Peter Waterman

in a return bout at Earl's

veteran Cuban Hawk, whe 
disputed ten round verdict

SIGNS PRO GRID CONTRACT — Emmifl Simon, a senior at Southern 
University where he is a standout center on the grid squad, has 
signed a contract to play pro football with the New York Giants 
□nd will report to the Giants following his graduation in June. 
He is the son of E. H. (Monk) Simon of 1471 S. Parkway, dean 

of local prep officials.

LONDON'--:INS’-- Former world 
welterweight champion Kid Gavi
lán gained "revenge" Tuesday 
night when he won a ten round 
decision over Digland's Peter Wat
erman 
Court.

The 
lost a
to the young Britisher last Feb 7 
was declared the winner on points 
after a thrilling battle.

The 21-year-old waterman went 
into the bout with an undefeated 
record that showed 32 straight 
Wins.

In their, first bout, more than 
14.000 fans at Harringay Stadium 
booed the decision by aged referee 
Abe Green which gave the bout to 
the Britisher. Green’s license was 
revoked in a hearing following 
the bout.' but the decision stood

Although A&I Stale defeated iU 
opponents in the men sefinenl it 
was a record shattering sprint by 
little known Willie Torain of Lane 
that pr< luced the most excitement. 
The stocky Lanite stroked the een- 
turv dash in a mercurial time of 9.4 
tenths seconds. Hr also won the 
220 and anchored Lane's victorious 

| lOli-vard relay team. In the SIAC 
: championship Torain lost a contro
versial decision to Willie J. Davis 
the defrnding titlist from More- 
MnrriioU'C With Davis out with an 
injury suffered in Florida Torain 
won' I he a hig favoritr to win.

However. Torain is no longer at 
lane The native of Hopkinsville. 
Ky„ he transeferred to A&I State 
end recently ran for the Tigers in 
the Washington Evening Star 
Games

A large turnout ts expected to 
ivateh the Tiger cinder-belles tune- 
up for this winter's Olympics. Isabel 
Daniels and Mae Faggs, who have 
:i trunk of medals between them, 
lead the cinderbriles contingent. 
Both younr ladies ran in the Pan- 
American Games. Miss Faggs will be 
making her last appearance on the 
Ttnnessee State oval while Miss 
Daniels is only a sophomore.

I
HERE’S AN

UNBEATABLE
BARGAIN

Biggest pitch for a major league franchise is being made 
by -Minneapolis (Minn.) /which has increased its ball park from 
19,000 to 30,000 with room for ample expansion Southern
Association moguls are moaning over poor attendance. Well, 
what do they expect!!!! Clark College favored to cop its sixth 
straight City track championship, Saturday on Atlanta University 
Athletic Field .................

Minneapolis. if and when, it 
gets a major league franchise, 
experts to duplicate the Mil
waukee baseball success story. 
The city has erected a 4,506.000 
park on a 160-acre tract which 
has 32 turnstiles 16 concession 
stands. 12 wash rooms and 14 
outfield tower lights and a 100- 
foot high flag post.

• » » •
This kind ot planning thrills me 

For we live in the South where 
vast energy and countless man 
hours are devoted to scheming on 
defying the laws of oür land rathei 
than bold emphasis oh a better life 
for the people through highway 

construction and safety standards 
erasing the slums which make us 
ill-housed and poor health tiaks. 
attracting industries which would 
help bolster the economy. and. 
build schools good enough to keep 
our best brains here on native soil 
It is a shame that the productive 
thinking of the South is shackled 
by the spectre of segregation.

Protestant, White, Negro, Mexi
can. Polish, Italian. Portuguese, 
Nordic, Alpine, 
have 
team.

you--an

• • »

Ins cornei

I

Dniaric, what 
AII-American

>

used il in I lietank in
bout with Jim Jeffries in 1903 . 
Corbett was flattened in 10 Bry
ant Bass tells me Rocky Marcianc 
reported while visiting Atlanta 
that Beau Jack is cleaning up as 
a shoe shine boy tn Miami Beach.' 
Tile Beau entertained Rocky dur
ing his stay there at the fabulous 
Fountainblcau hotel

Club News
met at th" 
White. 1315 
me’ at the 
White. 1315

Einmitt Sunon. a Memphis sen
ior at Southern University. Scott- 
andsville. La . has signed a con- 
ract to play pro-football with the 

New York Giants and will report to 
the Giants training camp after 
graduating in June.

The 5' 10". 225-|wund center was 
selected to the "All American" 
4uad last season for his standout 
play He has been the workhorse of 
his team for the past three years.

the
Sr.,

son of E. H. 
of 1471 South 
local prep of- 

All-'Ainerlcan

MATTHEW THORNTON, THE 

"MAYOR OF BEALE STREET" 

IS NOW A SALES REPRESENT

ATIVE FORAUTOMOBILE 

SALES CO. AND WISHES TO 

PASS ON HIS COMMISSION 

TO HIS FRIENDS.

machine

He played with ttie Manassas Ti
gers during his prep days and was 
selected to the All-Memphls team 
four years ago.

Simon. 21. is 
’Monki Simon,
Parkway, "dean" of 
ficials. who made 
hmkself during ins college days at 
LeMoyne College, under the well- 
known Coach Jack Adkins, when 
LeMovne was a power in football.

Semi-Pro League Dance Wed.
Semi-Pro League will stage the 

Kick-off Dance and crowing of the 
Queen Wednesday nicht. May 2. 
at Curries Supper Club

This is an annual affair ano will 
be the fourth, league in going into 
thr fouttli year. It wav organized 
in 1953 The Foot Home Beaver 
will be host to tiic queen

The 1956 semi-Pro League Queen 
is Miss otha lee Nolen. 531 Dulro 
a straight A student, at Grenada 
Miss. High School

EYE-OPENER: “A rundown 
of the tup players in Ameri- 
<an basehall-riq. fact an All- 
American team that may be as 
good as can be chonen--!» a 
striking example of the in
gredients that go into a win
ning team in the United Stales. 
Here is one nomination for ar> 

All-Amencan baseball team: cat
chers. ftov Campanella. Brooklyn 
and Yogi Berra. New York Yankees 
First bas>, T’-d Kluszewski, Cin
cinnati Second base. Bobby Avila 
Cleveland. Shortstop, Ernie Bank's 
Chicago Cubs. Third base. Al Ro- 

n. Cleveland. Outfielders, dfrillie 
Mays. New York Giants. Duke Sni
der. Brooklyn: Al Kaline. Detroit: 
Carl Furillo, Brooklyn; Ted Wil
liams Boston

• • • •
There you have ll-M atholie.

iVCGLOASGMíWÚRWd
2 WESSES HAIINMAŒ

MID-SOCIAL ( I I B
The MM-Siirial Club 

hume of Mr*. AAillir B.
The Mid-Soclil Club 

home of Mrs Willie B
University Discusion were on plans 
.'Manless Wedding"

Ttie next -in'ttin; wih be at the 
home of Mrs Alma Williams 1387. 
Emerson Mr William will be 
hofess. (

Mrs Mail' Crawford President 
Mis Calite Johnson Secretary, 
Mrs C. Patrick Reporter.-

Hobbies Dahcuu. Swimming. Base
ball. Football, and all out door 
sports. Ave 21. height 5‘ 3". 126 
pounds. 21" Waist. 39 1-2 hips, end 
’■)” bust iipc. she will be wearing 

u blush green evening gown
She was '-hosen by the Foote 

»Home Bmivcm. the host team Will 
tb crowned ny last year's queen. 

' Mr-' Jeraldine Burke at the dance.
GAMES PLAYED LAST AVEEK- 
I Nt)

ELLENDALE 
THURSDAY

LEITER CARRIERS
ST. AUGUSTINE 

SATURDAY 
tn RM \n (.i ms
WEST I ND

SATURDAY
HYDE PARK 1DIANS 
HUNTER FAN .»

WEIiNI SDAY
ORANGE MOUND TIGERS 
WARRIORS

SATURDAY
TROJANS
BLACK CAPS

ai ut mes 
ORIOLES

DODGERS 
MAGNOLIA

3

4
5

7
4

7
5

5
3

NEW YORK -<INSl- New York 
Giant centertielder Willie Mays' 
brother-in-law pleaded guilty in 
Queens County Court Tuesday to 
snatching Willie's wife's 1956 Chev
rolet convertible and going_for a 
joy ride a year ago.

• •. ♦ *

Gilliam Geter. 20. a
operator of <25-35 99th Strati East 
Elmhurst, Queens, is facing charge 
of drunken driving and leaving the 
scene of an accident. Judge Alfred 
J Hofmann will pass sentence on 
June 6, in special sessions.

» » ♦ •
Geters 19-year-old wife. Shirley, 

is the sister of Mrs. Marghueritc 
Mays. Exactly one year ago today, 
Manthucrite was visiting her sis
ter. and left her car parked outside 
the Gfter home

• • B •

Police said Geter hoppwl into 
Hie automobile, visited a couple of 
ginmills, picked up sonic friends, 
and went for a wild ride down 
Grand Central Parkway He alleg
edly sidc-swiped three cars in a 
half-mile beTOfe“being stopped by 
ptillcc.

Mrs. Mays, who was tn court to
day, said she pressed charges only 
at the insistence of the Insurance 
company involved.

The "Mayor" Says: "JUST 

TELL THEM THE MAYOR OF 

BEALE STREET SENT YOU AND 

YOU WILL GET THÉ BENEFIT 

OF MY COMMISSION"

IF YOU NEED A CAR CALL:

CHARLES WASHBURN

OR

I. V. SCHMIDT AT:

AUTOMOBILE
SALES COMPANY

309 Union Ave.

JA. 3-1381

Farbers Launch 
Drive For Members

SATURDAY
HARDWOOD R

I

The Associated Masters Barbers 
Chapter 691. urgently request all 
barbersBlp owners and managers, 
as well a: beauticians ter attend a 
mass meeting Sunday. April 29. at 
Union Protective Assurance Com- 

/ear >. 368 Beale at 3 30--p m
Officers and members will be on

hand to acquaint non-members 
with the policies and provisions of 
the Associated-Master Barbers and. 
tn encourage unity in the.profes
sion.

Bca’iti-ians are especially invited. 
James Bradfield, president
Albert Hi’!. secretary-treasurer —

EAGI.ES
SUNDAY

WARRIORS
ATHLETICS

SUNDAY
HERMAN GEMS
TROJANS

TUESDAY
LETTER CARRIERS 
B. T. WARRIORS

Umpires Clinic and Fields Demon” 
stration Lincoln Park Saturday at , 
2 oo p. m

POLL THE PLUG 
ON SÏOMACH UPSET 

. when constino- 
Black-Draught*

Half-alive, headachy, 
tion sours stomach,? _ 
relieves constipation overnight 
Helps sweeten sour stomach too 

■ »afin St'aidi Swwtintr Wertrs OntwgM 
No.harsh griping Made from pure 

vegetable herbs Thntvuchly but 
gently uncorks digged :itcst:nes 
Brings comforting relief in morning 
Then life looks sunny agatn! Qet 
Black-Draught today.

•fa l'ointe» er OrseelaM for« end 
Mr In nor, Mig-ro-ut» ïeôlrfr lee!

When on- .UpePon 
V. ..”u ‘ J • n rri c.eji «I-

.e-ll T. L. . .u*.,.1 .«» É)rui ul Biela-
btnuJil Thr» V» th« hvner-rvnet 1MM

»

sznnLM à i x.Tl
—•< Extr» Cost Accordine to Man—st Accordât te Mm— 

MAKE BIO
MONEY NOWI 
I «••'A «ait BBether 
m«nte
Ull.Mtn LAi.flOpe^e« 

heoerVe merf»e«‘»r 
i» Qur k Mo»»»» m 1 •>t Etoare t rue Hake RIG 

MONf Y b k mg maf by4erv 
for o«r VbMMW wad 
•«•rgtaBrWRQMMy ne 
•t Ha r !*««• nr. F arap • 
dev Mar-r P ñk erd lar c 
HroaaVaadwir < rrt” 
Fiaa< r I ream. Tree l^re 
P«r'Tme »<w Fend F» 
r«B.|n<et(e wl >••*•} 
5. M rnade «* »»kt h 
erpev'» • evened Be 
• y«q brw Bar'd wn» 
iaddrM. 'erFMrr 
nt n» Bair PrmMg

I« »Ite MHIDia CBM. l’aeeerw» 
bwef and Mona* Nahm« Hr»

VALMOK MtODUCTS CO.. De»l. F-!tt
Mil X Mithiran < hwat» 14. Ill
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ÍNJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE ANÒ CONVENIENCE 

Gillette 
I Super-Speed RAZO 
r; f -—-

a
WITH BlUt UADI 
T’SHNSEl ANO 
STYRENf CASI

t
»

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

— of

WINES—GINS—RUMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DONI TARRY ... RE- 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

HARRY'S
LIQUOR STORE

194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station

STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY."

i

■i
I

EAGI.ES


BY MARION E. JACKSON

SPORTS OF
THE WORLD“ Retirin&

! INS- Rocky -Marciano talked 
hings over with his manager FYI-1

[ day, but declined to say whether 
if would defend fits heavyweight1

' itle or retire.

we attend throughout the South are enraptured with th« 
liberties sportswriters take with the English language. They thin! 
that our decorative prose, refusal to keep grammar straight an< 
short cuts in putting over the message we seek to tell in column 
and stories violate fhe pedagogic concepts of Learning Rarely 
do the sports popes resort to the precise and stilled straighfjocke 
which imprisons the academicians.

Young writers should never 
forget that the one quality 
which all successful journalists 
strive is warmth and sincerity. 
To achieve this end one must 
ignore a rather priggish tendency 
tn patronize by writing either 

b up or down to one's readers. 
F In trying to keep newspaper 

copy and grammar straight, 
many writers fail to express 
themselves vigorously.

• « * •

4 One of the widest chams to sue- 
One of the widest chasms to suc

cess in the journalism field is the 
lack of boldness and imagination 
in tackling an assignment which 
prissy and monotonous perfection 
is demanded. For it is a sign of a 
deep inferiority to be overly con
cerned about one’s speech. Present 
day dictionaries list a dozen or 
more meanings and shadings as 
well as pronunciation of a single 
word

'• • • ♦
Bear in discussing bls coinage ol 

I words wrote:' The greatest authori- 
, ty on the English language is Ma 
I rio Pei. now with Columbia Uni- 
I versify.” '

Prof. Pel. says "I am the onlj 
contemporary writer adding word? 
to the language" In his compre
hensive he quotes one of my para
graphs. “In the subway a citizei 
is a, standlzep and in Pittsburg! 
lie.'s a sootizen" 

■* Bear continues:
"I didn’t write that with the idea 

of shedding an extra tear or twe 
over the onionskin pages of Web
ster's unabridged. It was just an
other paraerinh in an article for 
Dr. Pei to <

“One ce tu. 
language v is i 
cheer," which 
of disguest aci
er

The 208-potind, suntanned Rocky, 
iust back trom a two-month vaca- 
ion in South America, ,sald Ws 
tmily und friends liave been urg-1 
ng him to retire , He said "after! 
alking things over” with Manager.' 
<1 V/eill, he had not made up his j 
nind. . J . .

Marciano, from Brockton, Mass , 
nd light niuv he is anxious to gel 

»ack iioine to see his three-year- 
>ld daughter, May Anne
It Marciano does defend his title, 

t would probably be in late Sep- 
ember But, he said he could not 
ate pissible contenders
"Archie Moore's the only one I've 

dually seen in action," he said, 
ddinp: "He gave me lots of trou

ble "
But Marciano added: '
"Im just like everybody else about 

he ether contenders-I've only 
cep them on TV."

i'*nt on years later.” > 
addition to the; 

ic expression "Bronx 
,s the Clarion Cal! 

ass the Harlem Riv- |

SPORTS
GRILL

• • 0 • I 
Good sportswriters like ' lied 

Smith, Dan Parker, Jimmy pow
ers, Jlmmv Cannon. Zipp New
man, Ed Danforth, Vincent X. 
Flaherty, Bob Considine, Jim
my Powers liberally sprinkle 
their copy with coined words 
for dramatic effectiveness.

• » » »

b For example expressions like "We 
rouz Robbed." Mama Im Glad I 
Win," "I should have stood in 
Bed," and "Tlie Giants Is Dead" 
have become standard quotes of 
sports because sportswriters refused 
to tamper with tlie salty, lusty and 
down-to-earth phrasing of the 
sports heroeswho uttered them

Rocky Marciano was discussing 
his plains for retirement and was 
phonetically quoted when he oblig- 
lngrevealed details of his "anooi- 
Hes "

» • • •
Haughty and snooty proof

readers looked down their nos
trils when Joe Louis happily 
exclaimed. “Mama. I'm Glad I 
Win." Yet few will reach his 
magnlficenre during World War 
II when Louis said, "We will 
win because we're on God's 
side."

•
 Sportswriters seldom like to eni- 
’llish their columns with quota-

.ion marks and injunctions but 
they are vital necessity to empha
size the occasionals lapse of tlie 
athletic greats.

• • • •

In a magazine review of a book.
' Words and Ways of American 
English’ by Dr. Thomas Pyles of 
the University of Florida the flaws 
of speech of- some of literature’s 
greatest are discussed. Charles 
Dickens used "like” as a conjunc
tion; Winston Churchill says "This 
Is me" and authors from Shake
spears down to Bernard Rhaw and 
Tennessee Williams-even Pulitzer 
Prize winner William Faulkner 
have followed "everyone" with 
“they." Meredith wrote 'Who has 
he come for?' and John Dryden 
said "these kind of thoughts..." 
and Lard Byron was forever using 
"don't with singular subject (She 
will come around-mind if she don't 
and Lytoon Strachey apparently 
never mastered the difference bet
ween "lie" and “lay."A • » • •
" Arthur (Bugs) Bear Is the 

author of some of America's 
mosl-often repeated humorous 
sayings. Recently. Bear made 
an explanation of how he came 
to write some of the more fa
mous of his sayings.

I

A TRIPLE WINNER AND A RECORD BREAKER AT comer Hezekiah Wilson, right, (Risley) looks 
STATE MEET - Charles Durden, left, (DTH) had ' al the new high jump height - (Photos by Perry) 
his way in Discus, Javelin, and Shot Pul. A new-1

Sweep Tuskegee Women’s Crown
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Alo. - J^nnessee A&l University, Nash 

ville, with its star studded cast, is expected to capture champion, 
ship honors in the Annual Women's Sports Day Carnival at Tu». 
kegee May 4

Winners of the sports day ar- 
nival at Tuskegee last year, the 
Tennessee a and I lassies led bj 
Oivmirtc star and captain, Mac 
Faggs. have too much talent to 
play second fiddle to ally Southern 
team.

Recently at Frame View CoJlege, 
in tlie relays, (fie cinder stars Itoiii 
Tennessee State won all nine first 

| places in Hie events scheduled for 
women

■ Especially brilliant were Yvonne 
Macon, freshman, from New York 
City, who excelled in the shot put. 
discus throw and the baseball 
throw; Lucinda Williams, of Savan
nah. Ga equalled .tlie Prairie View 
record for women by stepping the 
50-yard run in fi seconds flat, and 
Isabel! Daniels, a worthy successor 
io Mae Faggs. cop|M-d the 100-yard 
dash and the 200-vard run

With performers like Olympic

star Mae Faggs, Pan-American 
Genus star. Is *11 Daniele, and 
freshman sensatfan Yvonne Ma- 
, on. plus Lucinda W lttams. Tuske
gee track enthuiasts will be seeing 
four of the Olympic hopefuls who 
may play decisive rolls in Mel-

bourne. Australia, come November. 
Oiriy Barbara Jones of Chicago, 

who runs like a comet, could be 
expected to .successfully (hállense 
the superlative Tennessee State 
sprinters

While Mildred McDaniel. Tuske
gee star high jumper, who is cer
tain io wear U S. Olympic colors, 
in the Olympics next November, 
will |X*e a formidable threat that 
may prevent any learn from mak
ing a clean sweep of every event

Mildred McDaniels' it at present 
the U s and Pan-American high 
jump champion

BTW Girls, Lucy Laney Boys

Grambling Releases 1956 Grid
Schedule; Plays MBC, Oct. 22

It started when the cham
pion Bennv Leonard fought in 
old Madison Square Garden. 
Like Mickey Walker. Dempsey 
and Barney Ross, all of Benny's 
fights were exexiting. They were 
usually as one-sided as a 
drunk's hat and the mob used 
to implore the referee to stop 
M.

¡ “In the contagious epidemic of 
I mercy and good will to men Í 
often joined in the plea for elem- 

jcncy. The ring-wise Damon Run
yon tipped me pff tlie tender-heart- 

I erf Bronxites wouldn't have cared 
if Benny had run his opponent thru 
a sausage machine. They were bet
ting on the number of rounds.

"So when tlie referee didn't stop 
il in tlie right round they let go 
witli that arcolade of tight-lipped 

I criticism that sounded like tearing 
a yard of calico. I named this "The 

| Bronx cheer"—a word that is part 
I of the language 

. being a word."
• •

I suggest the
gcripg up their sleeves at us 
callous souls who trv (o make 
a living by being entertaining 
in our writings. Remember, there 
are many Irarned souls who can
not write for mass medias like 
newspapers and magaxines. To. 
day. I recall that only Dr. Ben
jamin I . Mays of Morehouse 
College and Dean Gordon Han
cock of Virginia I'nlon have 
succeeded as working journal
ists.

without actually

• ♦
kids stop snlg-

» • • • •
The Atlanta Daily World has 

hired several professors for colleges 
of the U. S. as columnists. Most 
quit after a couple of weeks hav
ing exhausted all of their ma
terial. Remember, the guy who 
garbles tlie grammer may not have 
the precise and prissy on his side. 
Yet, the en in the streets under
stand what he is saying.

• • « •

So leave us alone with our 
imperfections. We may not win 
the intellectuals with their poetic 
speech and detail of conversa
tion hut neither will the mass
es pass us by because we could 
not make them understand.

Please forgive us for not 
keeping our grammar straight!!

MODEST MAN

?Butch stood before the magis
trate: "You are accused." droned 
the magistrate, -of walking into a 
restaurant, smashing the furniture, 
striking the waiter, and resisting 
arrest." He looked up. "Oullty or

WARNINGS—Ex-British Empire heavyweight king, 
Johnny Williams goes down for the first of two times in the 
third round, and was rescued from a Hurricane called Jack- 
son in the fourth round of their match in Washington. As a 
result of the impressive win. Hurricane Jackson is in line lor 
a try at Rocky Marciano's crown, if ho gels by a youngster 
named Floyd Patterson. (Newsprees Photo).

NEW YORK - (INS) - The 
fishing season is on, and everything 
from a trout to a tarpon is hereby 
warned to keep its fins up and 
protect itself in the clinches at all 
times.

For we are on the warpath. It 
matters not that we never came 
close to catching one of the finny 
tribe in all our life.

It will be different henceforth be
cause we'd found a gadget, or rath
er a combination of them, that posi
tively guarantees us a mess of the 
brutes.

-o- -0- -0-
We've been looking into this fish

ing game and it seems that fishing, 
like all caul, is divided into three 
parts - • fly fishing, which requires 
great skill and experience, bait or 
plug fishing, and spin fishing, which 
requires no skill whatever

Seems there are more than 19 
million licensed angles in this coun
try and a dozen more million salt 
water fisherman who require no 
license and between them they 
spend a couple billion bucks for 
gear every year

-0- -0- -Il-
Most of them are spin fishermen 

because spinning is the easiest, fast
est and most productive way to fill 
your frying pan. All you need is a 
glass rod, a Mitchell spinning reel, 
a Garcia Platyl and Lure and you 
are in business

Win State AA Track Meet
field events this 
running rough-shod 
of six other opponents with a total 

of 41 1-2 points.
Grabbing first place in six events 

the blue and white girls made a 
gcod showing all events, and enjoy
ed a 14 1-2 advantage over the se
cond place Howard lassies who add
ed up 27 marks

As a whole it was a continuation 
of tlie supremacy of certain indi
viduals in certain events: like Price 
High s Charles Bivins in the 100 and 
220 BTW’s Shirley Crowded in the 
80 meters Hurdles and 100 yards 
dash Howard's Charles Durden in 
the, discus and pavelin BTW's 
George Cofer in the 880 cards run. 
NEW HIGH JI MP MARK

Hczeiah Wilson.

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) -
The Lucy Laney thinclads com

piled a majority of second and 
third places Saturday to become 
the first -team outside of the city 
of Atlanta to win the State AA high 
school track and field meet at the 
Atlanta University Bowl.

The well balanced Augusta team 
totaled 37 1-2 points to nose out 
its closest competitors Price'High 
which tallied 30 1-2 points. Official
ly only one record was broken in 
the boys division of the meet.

Other bvys teams finished in the 
following order- Howard. 24: Wash 
ington. 30: Risley 10 1-2; Turner, 
10: Carver. 9: Ballard-Hudson. 4 1-2 
Beach, 4 and Woodville, 4. Athens 
tailed to score.

The Washington High girls of I Hezeiah Wilson, a new comer 
Atlanta cinched their dominance of | in AA society from Risley High of

The secret is in the reel, which 
gives free run to a hairlike Platyl 
which a child can learn to use in a 
few moments. A mere flip of 'the 
wrist can shoot the lure 80 feet 
quickly and accurately It is fool
proof which makes it just right for 
us

for more 
little of it 
until Tom 
came over

-0- -0- -li
lt seems the French and English 

have been spin fishing 
than half a century. But 
was done in this country 
1-enk. a young Austrian,

i here just before World War II.

This lad got a $12 a week job as a 
stock room clerk, but soon joined 
the army and within three months 
was commissioned an officer in the 
artillery.

-0- -fl- -0-
After the war. he used his army

savings to import Mitchell reels and 
' lures from France. That was in 1947 
¡and his first year's sales were a 
r mere $3.000.

Now he has a big staff working 
for him. his sales run well over $5.- 
000.000 a year, and the majority of 
American fishermen are now Spin 
fishermen.

And while studying the best way 
to lure innocent fish to their de
struction we discovered that there 
are more than 50 leading colleges 
in this country which conduct ang
ling courses. Looks Jike a pleasant 
line of study for football players.

WONDER HIGH SCHOOL

season by 
over a field

Brunswick, shattered the only re
cord of the meet when he battered 
the old highest of 5' 8" in the high 
jump by two inches. Actually Wilson 
broke the record twice lie beat 
out comuetinw lumpers first with 
a leap of 5' 9". then added another 
inch to Ins new record for i'<xxi 
measure.

Shirley Crowder of BTW and 
Charles Durden of Howard, and 
Charles Bivin. of Price took indi
vidual scoring honors by winning 
first place in three events each.

Crowder dominated the Hurdles, 
Kxi yards dash, bn ' ball throw, and 
ran a lee on tlie winning 440 relay 
team. Durden took first place in 
javelin discus anil shot: while 
Bivins took the running broad jump 
100 and 220 yard* dashes.

By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBUNG, La. (ANP) - The National Negro champion

ship Grambling College football team will play a pulsating nine- 
game schedule next fall.

Coach Eddie Robinson released , 
tlie card last week and indicated ' 
that his boys will be prepared to 
greet opponents with a crackling 
attack, bulwarked by tlie return ot 
almost three dozen lettermen.

The Tigers will play teams from 
five different conferences, and six 
states.

Major road blocks include Ten
nessee State, Bethune-Cookman, 
Prairie View, Morris Brown and 
Bluefield State College

Morris Brown and Hluefielil are 
newcomers to the schedule. Both 
exploited precision "T’ patterns tn 
the Soutlieiii Intercollegiate Con
ferences and Central Intcrcollegi-' 
ate Athletic Association

Morris Brown replaces Wiley

Bob Friend
for

ihe annual Louisiana Fair Game In 
Shreveport. Oct. 22.

The complete schedule follows:
Sept. 15 - Paul tjolnn (allege 

(Home)
Sept. 22 - Alcorn A and M (Home) 
Sept. 29 - Open
Det. 8 - Tennesee State (Nash

ville)
Det. 13 - Wiley ( allege (Dallas) 
(let. 27 - Jackson College (Home- 

coming)
Oct. 22 - Morris Brown (State 

Fair, Shreveport)
Nov. 3 - Bethune Cookman 

(Tamp.it
Nov. io - Prairie View University 

I Home)
Nov. 17 - Bluefield State College 

(Home)

Three-Hits
Pirate Win

Topflight College, Prep Stars 
To Compete In Tuskegee Relays

PITTSBURGH, - (INS - Mus
cular homerun« by Frank Tliortas 
and Dale I zine accounted for 
nil the Pittsburg scoring Saturday 
ns ihe Pirntes downed the Brooklyn 

r~Dodgers, 3 to 1

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, - Ala. |

Tolent laden Philander Smith 
College, Little Rock, and Florida 
A&M University, Tallahassee, 
track teams are expected Io play 
dominant rolls in the Annual 
Relay Ccrnival at Tuskegee May 

4 and 5.
Philander-Smith in recent years 

a power in Southern truck circles 
is especially strong in the relays. 
Tlie two-milc an dthe sprint medley 
teams from this Arkansas college 
equalled the Prairie View College 
two-mile records very x recent
ly.

While Florida A and M Univer
sity, powerful in everything athletic 
wise including track will entar a 
a formidable group of individuals

■ /
Philander-Smith And 
Florida Expected To 
Dominate Team Events

in several of the Tuskegee events

Another track power, Xavier 
University, New Orleans, as expect
ed to challenge Philander-Smith in 
the relay competition and make a 
strong bid for team honors in the 
meet.

Other competitors from more than 
20 colleges include sprinters from 
Grambling College. Texas Southern 
University. Tougaloo. Morehouse. 
Clark, Alabama State College. Mor
ris Brown. Fisk University, Knox
ville. Aller University, South Caro
lina State College, Benedict. Le- 
Moyne, Fort Valley, Bethune-Cook-

man College, A and M College, Nor
mal .Alabama

Although the colleges play the 
major role in the relays scores of 
high schools in Southern States send 

their best talent to compete Jn the 

| events for prep schools in tlie Tus
kegee relays. High Schools from 

| Atlant... Savannah and Augusta in 
I Georgia are normally leading com- 
I jM titors in the lilgh school section. 
I Thirty-five High Schools have re- 
1 turned entry blanks and the indica- 
j Hons are the most brilliant array of 
competitors will participate hi the 

I 30th Tuskegee Relays

a Ken Izhaman 
over th. 40-foot 
in left, 370 feet

Thomas Drove 
change-up pitch 
high scoreboard 
from the plate, in lire third Inning
after Long had reached base on an 
error bong's homer landed, in the 

I right field stands at the 390-foot 
¡mark in the seventh.
I The homers were the third of the 
year for both Pittsburghers...

1 Brooklyn’s lone
Friend
hits to
was a
Charley
his first

score off Bob 
who lield^them to three 
record his initial victory, 
round-tripper by rookie 
Neal in the third. It was | 
major league homer.

ROBINSON, GILLIAM TRADE
TALK IS YEARLY AFFAIR

NEW YORK - (ANP) - Getting 
right down to brass tacks, baseball 
is a danced funny business — espe
cially the way the World 
Champion Dodgers go about it. To 
be specific, as the brain depart
ment asks, look at the two "expen* 
dabies" on the team — Junior Gil
liam and Jackie Robinson.

No baseball story is complete with
out some mention of either or both 
and before the season's training got 
under wav busybody writers, with, , .. _ . ... uilUrl wav uuMuuujt wijvcid, wiui

April 25. an Athletic Banque 11 thjn? flsc 0I1 thairjniinds-tradedj
. hold nt the Wonder High Gym- .. B . ... ___ ....1 be held at the Wonder High Gym

nasium at 8 P M. Sponsors: Coach 
Delaney and Coach Morris

May 11, the Physical Education 
Department of the Wonder High 

¡School presents a program in the 
' gym. It will consist of stunts, danc- 
' ing and singing.
I Mrs. Carnes seems to be very un- 

' ’happy Friday. April 20, after the 
seniors had left for Pine Bluff 
visit the A M. & N. College.

to

FELICOTORIES SOCIAL CLUB
The Fellcotories Social Club, Mrs. 

Frances Neal, president, met recent
ly at the home of the club reporter. 

■ Mrs. Ora North, to plan spring and 
, summer activities including a lunch

eon Slated Saturday. April 28. at the 
i home of the president. 1396 Adelaide.

Baseball Scores
PREP SCORES 

I SOUTH FULTON 
CARVER VOCATIONAL
TWI-NÏGHT

6
5

DOUBLE-HEADER 
FIRST GAME

MOREHOUSE ...................
FLORIDA A * M

SECOND GAME

FLORIDA A & M 
MOREHOUSE —

»not guilty?" ~ i
Butch blushed "You shouldn't 

ask me that," he murmured. "I'm 
prejudicod.**

Carl Olson Runs Out 
On Boxing Foe

off one or both. Last year, it was 
the same thing andwhat happened? 
Gilliam turned out to be the most 
valuable man on the team and poor 
old Jackie Robinson just about 
sparked the do-or-die Dodgers in 
that World Series with you know 
who.

.and Gilliam are called upon to do 
¡Neither knows where hell he play
ing the day before a game — but 
wherever it- is. the two put up a 
hell of a fight.

Andhere's one of baseball's para
doxes. Junior chased Jackie off se
cond base, now another tan star, 
name of Neal, has given Junior the 
heave-ho. When and where has any 
ball club had such a brilliant suc
cession of second basemen'.’ 

I This year, if he completes the sea
son (and there's no reason he will 
not) Jackie Robinson will become a 
10-year-basehall man. entitled to 
all the pension benefits given play
ers and best of all, entitled to con
sideration in the years to come when 
baseball players are talked of a-, 
round the hot stove league.

know it is an unwritten 
do too much talk about

You
This year, the boys are re-writing to not

the script. Gilliam was supposed to playing fellers who don't last 19 
have departed long ago — to the, years at least Every fan in baseball, 
welcoming arms of the hated I’hila-•whether- they like the old coot or 
delphia Phillies. Jaekie 'too. was 
supposed to tie gone — just he gone, 
or in the words understood on the 
street, scrammed.

He ain't, scrammed a bit. Except 
in the games tlie Dodgers have been 
booting around in the Citrus Cir

cuit. Mr. J has played third base. 
! left field and first base and if you 

| think that Isn't getting around 
ask any oilier Dodger star,’Duke 

| Snyder. Carl Furilto. PeeWce Reese. 
I Gil Hodges for instance, in step out 
of their accOstomed spots and take 
over another chore. See what I 
mein?

Last year. Manager Alston tried 
tn make a left fielder out of Hodges 
and the big likeable guy nearly got 

I killed out there. (To be frank, Jackie 
ainf no 1)811 oi Uro - but he can 
play it better than tlie average). Al
ston darrtt ‘not ask one of his high 
priced babies to switch spots. Now 
and then this spring, he has spelled 
Duke Snyder with Zimmer, but no 
players on lite Dodgers team have 
becu -*ked U> du what Robinson

HOLLYWOOD -(INS)- Former 
i world middleweight champion Carl 
' i Bobo i Okon explained to outraged 

¡ fans and television viewers Mon
day that he backed out of a sche
duled bout at the last minute be
cause he "didn't want to hurt” his 

I opponent.
State Athletic Commissioner Ed 

I Beck said he did not plan any ac- 
) lion against either Olson, now 
I training for his May 18 title bout 
with Sugar Ray Robinson in Los 
Angeles, or jus manager. Sid Flaher-

not. should rise and doff his hat to 
Jackie Robinson at the end of this 
season. He is one of the most re
markable athletes the good old U I 
S has ever spawned.

JACK OF ALL TRADES
Corfu. N Y. - Recently, Leon- , 

,urd J. Gardner, jack of all trades, ' 
1 was suspended by the village board 
on charges that he was "derelict 
in some of his duties" A scream of 
protest went up from the villagers 
and Gardner was reinstated as po- 
Lce officer, school crossing guard, 
water meter reading, rubbish Col
lector and a • few other things" | 
In rcoRnltion of the fact that he 
had so many things to do. he had 

I to neglect some, an assistant was 
hired to run the village’s water 

i system.

Hl MAN NATURE AT WORK
An elevator operator grew weary 

pi constantly being asked the time* 
of day. so he hung a clock in his 

I Cage Now everybody asks him- “Is 
I that clock tight?"

i

ty for the mix-up
• • • •

But the fans, some 100 of whom 
got their money back when the 
cancellation was announced last 
Saturday night at Hollywood Le
gion Stadium, were still grumb
ling over the aïfair

* • • •
Both Olson and his would-be op

ponent in the four-round exhibi
tion, Sonny Gill, were ready for 
the opening bell when 
suddenly decided 
rior home

• •

ST, I.OI IS CARDINALS EDGE 
BRAVES 6 TO 5

ST. 11)1)LS - (INS) - Lindy 
McDaniel, 20-year-old bonus pitcher 
limited tlie Milwaukee Braves to , 
two hits in_the las five innings 

t;Saturday ns lie led Uw St. Louil 
| Cardinals to a 6 to 5 victory.

It was thr fiist defeat for the 
Braves this season.

It also waa McDaniel's first ma
jor league triumph The youngster 
took it in the 5th inning after Card 
shirting hurlcr Willard Cchmidt 
lmd lieenliombarded for hree home 
runs by Bill Burton. Johnny Lo- 

, gan and Del Crandall.
The Cards trailing, 5 to 3, tied 

thet score in the fifth on Joe 
Fralzer's homer, following a single 
by Stan Muslnl.

Musial, scored the winning run 
in tlie seventh inning against Chet 
Nichols ofi Wally Moon's single.

The Card's Ken Boyer, who fin
ished last night's game with three 
Urnight hits, clouted a home run 
»nd two singles to stretch his hit 
streak to six sralght.

to take
Flaherty 
his war-

• •
The reason was that 

wanted no decision in the bout and 
said he had persuaded Commis
sioner Kan Kilroy, of Sacramento, 
by telephone to overlook* the rules 
and let it be a no-decision match.

Flaherty

HYMN COMPOSER ILL
Hollywood, Calif. — The com

poser of. "The Old Rugged Cross," 
one of the world's most popular 

i hymns. Rev. George Bennard, 83, 
I is seriouslyy ill in a hospital her«. 
Tlie hymn is said to have been 
translated into more languages 
than any other Gospel song.

TRAIN KILLS BOY. DOG
Baltimore, Md — George Rob

erts. 14-year-old Negro boy, 
killed by a train as he raced 
an overpass in a futile 
save his pet dog. The dog

facia up a cloud of dust as h* arrives in the fourth inning of
game. The fleet fly catcher got in under the tag of Phillies catcher Andy
gister a thrilling inside-the-park homer. Looking on are the Dodger captain. Peewee 

balboy. Oh yes. the Dodger lost 8-S/(Newspresa Photo),

Tamp.it
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The Montgomery Affair Bears Fruit
Carrying cn into its fif.h month, the struggle of the Montgom

ery, Alabama citizens must have borne fruit in that representatives 
of the Montgomery Transit System cited the South Carolina decision 
handed down Monday by the Supreme Court in ordering an end 
Io segregation on its Montgomery buses. We commend this action 
because there is no point in postponing in that case the inevitable.

It is significant in that even ahead of South Carolina, where 
the suit started, lhe Montgomery system jumped to the conclusion 
that it had no other option.

SORRY ABOUT GOBBLEDOKJ 
HERE IS CORRECTED 8TORY 
ON MINISTERS’ MEET

(Editor’s Note: In response to 
the number of complaints re
ceived citing the ’confusing" 
story on the meeting of the Ne
gro agid white ministers last Fri
day at the branch YMCA, ap
parently caused by an inadver
tent scrambling of type, we are 
presenting a corroded copy of 
the story i:

• • • * •

Some 70 Negro and white minis
ters gathered together in the sight 
of God" Friday morning at the 
Abe Scharff YMCA in a joint meet
ing of the Intel denominational 
Ministerial Alliance and the Mem
phis Ministers Association.

The Rev. Henry C. Bunton, pas
tor of the Mt. Olive CME Cathedral, 
addressed the group. the first such i 
meeting of ts kind here, on "The 
Claim of the Christian Ministry." 
.The meeting, the Rev. Mr. Bun

ton felt, did not represent "two1 
parties on lhe verge of getting mar
ried” but “we represent a group of i 
God’s’children who have allowed 
family relationships to deteriorate, 
because of negligence if not indif
ference."

"We should consider with intense 
seriousness that we arc gathered 
together here in the sight ol God

DALLAS, Tex. - (INS) - Seg
regation will be abandoned im
mediately on all Dallat city bus
es.

The legal counsel of the local 
transit company a nn ounced 
Wednesday after studying the 
Supreme Court's decision that 
all segregation signs in the city 
buses would be removed Wed
nesday afternoon.

lhe Alabama case is internationally known now and while ' I believe God is waiting to see what 
this gathering of His children will 
do, to hear what they 
Rev. Bunton declared 
I Citing lhe. ministry 
'anointed, consecrated.
the Mt Olive pastor charged that 
"when the Christian minister fails 
to show that he is spending him
self bringing good news to the jxx»r 
and setting at liberty those who are 
oppressed, it is evident Dial tlie 
spring of his love has been stifled 
bv too much 
things.

If ministers appear to be “out of 
step with the surrounding or pre
vailing order it is because *e are 
inarching by the drtimbeat from the 
distance. And we wonder about the 
Christian minister who never gets 
out of step with his comrtiupity," 
Rev. Bunton said.

Asserting that "we did not meet 
to find fault with each other or for 
the purpose of criticising the social 
order," the Rev. Mr Bunton avowed 
"but we do not mind Memphis, the 
South, including Mississippi, the 
United States, and the world know
ing that as a group of Christian 
ministers we do feel the impact of 
these evil days and we want to 
share with each other our Christian 
experiences."

"We want them to know that we 
are conscious of our mission And 
when they see us acting a little 
queer it is because the Spirit of the 
Lord is upon us.” Rev. Bunton con
cluded.

some of lhe contenders were indicted and the leader, the Rev. 
M. I. King, Jr., was tried and convicted of violating an Alabama 
boycott law, seldom if ever used, designed to outlaw the method 
employed by the contenders, the others were nol tried, pendin/ 
the appeal mode in the King cose.

All through the struggle Rev. King, a leader for law and 
order; the resort was of the pattern of possive resistance and alto
gether non-violent. This attracted the attention of the trial judge 
who took into consideration Rev. King's attitude in handling the 
record affair which wrote in letters of bold relief the epic of an 
undaunted courage and the cool and collected emphasis in which 
things hoped for may bereotize'd----- -—

However in spite of the inconvenience and discomfort attend
ant in the long procedure, it has not been without its recompense, 
commending it to a cherished place in the history of the struggle 
of a people.

Dr. King gives us a new insight on a new leadership. He 
exemplified the coolness and the patience with which the trying 
tension of the times find its answer and its pattern.

The Strange Clash Of Climaxes
While bus lines in some 13 Southern stoles were abolishing 

segregated seating of the races, Representative Carl Vinson of 
Milledgeville, Georgia, delivered o blistering attack on the Su
preme Court, referring to it os the 3rd House of Congress.

Montgomery, Alabama, because of on extended protest’ on 
the part of its colored rider$ in which it not only curtailed services, 
but raised fares and sold transfers, possibly fakes the spotlight 
of them all. However, Montgomery operaters while ordered fo, 
comply were threatened with prosecution if they mixed the races ( 
on the buses, as the state and city declared their own segregation 
lows. Meanwhile Alabama's Public Service Commissioner ordered 
the bus lines to replace the color sign it hod dropped or "suffer 
the consequences."

The confusion is accelerated in that the operators hove one 
order from the company and another from the Public Service 
Commission, each in contradiction to the other.

The Virginia Transit Company said .enforced segregation

i

1

wiil say."j

I 
being 
aptr,"

dust of indifferent

nois Supreme court for further ac
tion.

2. Agreed to review a District 
Court decision holding that the 
CIO United Auto Workers did not 
violate election laws by four cam
paign broadcasts paid for with 
union funds,

Tire Union was indicted for four 
Detroit broadcasts costing from 
$700 to $2600 each advocating sup
port of "certain candidates"—Sen. 
Pat McNamara (D) and several 
Congressional nominees in 1911.

3. Ruled that a Court of Appeals 
improperly set aside a decision by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board that 
North American Airlines is infring
ing on the trade name of Ameri
can Airlines.

By a vote of 7 to 2. the High 
Tribunal sent the case back to 
the Appeals Court for further ac
tion.

Gov. Marvin Griffin made the 
following statement;

"The decision of tlie United 
[States Supreme Court vhich out- 
1 laws segregation in intrastate pas
senger traffic handed down in tlie 
South Carolina case Is in keeping 
with the Court's policy heretofore 
announced in such ciuses.

"It is another example of an 
overt usurpation of the liberties of 
the people. The Court's decision 

1 applies to intrastate transporta
tion by common carriers.

! Wc shall oppose this latest de
cision just as we are resisting the 
decision in the school segregation 
case by all possible legal means"

Last Rites Slated
(Continued From Page One)
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'WIZARD' OF HATE—E. L Edwards, imperial wizard of 
the Georgia Ku Klux Klan, is shown in regalia on the speak
er's stand as he addressed a rally of the Klan in Macon. Ga. 
recently. Similar meetings were held in Florida, with the 
theme: opposition to th« Supreme court ruling on desegrega
tion. (Newspress Photo).

Clean Up Mississippi, 
Dr. Howard Urges Group

■ •

(ANP) - It does little good for our State 
for free elections in Germany or anywhere

TOLEDO, Ohio -
Department to clamor
else until “Mississippi is cleaned up," Dr. T. R. M. Howard, leader 
in the fight for racial integration in the southern state, said here 

last week.

Tlie Rev. S. A Owens, pastor of 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, is 
president of the Interdenomination
al Alliance and the Rev. William 
C Ademan.. pastor of St. Luke’s 

would be discontinued Wednesday on its lines in Richmond ond chl^eh- is president of
., . _ i.L ,. the Ministers Association. Tlie Rev.
Norfolk. Operators were instructed in these cities to discontinue AdPman presided 
enforcing lhe state's segregated seoting low. 1------------- ,------------ -------- ——-—.

In North Carolina lhe Duke Power Company said it ol»o ’ rongN,u(>ncM „„’telegram W8S 
was complying with the Supreme Court principle. (dressed to Roy Fitzgerald, presi-

Al El Paso, Texas, lhe bus company said-it had only a Few' dent of National City Lines of 
Negro bus riders ond anticipated no trouble when the signs de Chicago which owns the Mont- 
noting the white ond colored sections ore token down. . " [ somery firm. It declared:

In Georgio, however, Governor Griffin pledged resistance Pyesidcnl nI ,lle Alabama 
il * Public Service Commission, elected

Ot ml Odds. ..... hy the people of Alabama, sworn
Operators of highway buses were non-committal on what t0 uphold the segregation laws of 

course they will follow. I this state which include all forms
A stole judge at Baton Rouge, La’., ordered a permanent i of PubHc transportation. I hereby

li.. .■ •' £ .l Lu.rn tl . . defy a ruling handed down by theholt to activity of lhe NAACP. The permanent .junction come | y & fourt ordpringJ df.
under a 1924 law that wiped out lhe Ku Klux Klon. The NAACP | segregation on public carriers Ala-
won admission for Negroes in the Louisiana State graduate school 
and then in 3 colleges in the undergraduate field. Federal judges 
ordered integration in the New Orleans public schools os soon 
as practicable.

Thus ends a running picture of the varied and swift happen
ings on the segregation front. All practically one day's net ’re
turns, with the suggestion that no one knows whol will come on 
the following nightfall.

The observer is left to opine for himself a$ to whether segre
gation is on its way out as to the time the court will decide when 
defiant declarations will actually become defiant.

But regardless of developments we hope all the citizens will 
take these changes in a calm manner.

Peonage At The University
(From The Montgomery Advertiser)

What with all the publicity of the University of Alabama has 
hod recently, somebody was bound to draw a farfetched moral 
from the walk-out of the 100 athletes. But we were frankly unpre
pared for lhe following absurdity, even from the Chicogo Tribune, 
which can usually be counted on for the wildest view. In an 
editorial captioned "Peonage At Alabama," The Tribune said:

Miss Autherine Lucy should thank her lucky stars that she 
-------- escaped odmission to the University of Alabama. They still prac

tice peonage there, and if the comploiht is about segregation, 
the white athletes of the university are entitled to protest as 
vociferously as Negroes. _ •

Alabama maintains a special dormuory, on concentration 
comp, for its subsidized athletes. They are put to bed at an 11 
o'clock curfew and are oroused to assure that they get the neces
sary rest to prepare them for their expected contributions to Ala
bama's greater athletic glory. It olso keeps them from dissipating.

The athletes operate on a passport system and have to get 
signed slips from the coaches-even to make a trip home. They 
ore restricted to their rooms for study on week niqhts so they 
will remain eligible. If they foiled, the university would lose its 
investment in them. •

There has been a rebellion About 100 of the inmates of the 
athletic cellblock packed their suitcases and moved out. They have 
presented a manifesto to the athletic director that, unless work
ing conditions ore improved, they will quit sports ond remain 
away from the dormitory.

Miss Lucy argued that her civil rights were denied when she 
was refused admission to the university. This incident shows that 
there aren't any civil rights at Alabama.

To pursue the Tribune s logic into its own bailiwick, it might 
be said that at the University of Chicogo footba'I plgyers are kept 
in total slavery. They oren't allowed to ploy mtercolleqiate football 
ot oil.

bama State law requiring segrega
tion of races on buses still stands. 
HALT ORDERED
1 demand that you withdraw 

your order, approving integration 
on buses in Montgomery."

Mayor W. A. Gayle released a 
statement alter a City Commission 
meeting Tuesday morning, saying. 
"The City Commission does not 
consider that the (Supreme Court) 
decision did construe the Alabama 
laws or city ordinances by which 
we are governed. We therefore ex- 

| pect the bus company and all other 
| persons to abide by all existing 

laws and ordinances.” •

Im Bias
(Cwitinued From Page One)

Columbia. S C. buses is unlawful.
Tuesday. C. C. (Jack) owin, pre

sident of the Alabama Public Ser
vice Commission. filed a telegram 
totbg but company ownership, with

By LEOLA GAMMON

quotable quote says, “Never 
off until tomorrow what you 
do today." "There may be a 

law against it by that firne.” There 
is another old saying that goes like 
this, "Never put off Til tomorrow 
what you can do today for to
morrow it might be illegal.” There 
is stll another «
quote that can 
very well be add
ed.“ Never put off

. feeding your 
family good food. 
Those balanced 
rations today help 
them face tomor
row with zest.”

Serving good 
meals needn’t be 
a costly venture 
According to U

8. D. A May 
plentiful are ready to help us with 
this job. Among the big variety to 
select from are Broilers. Fryers, 
Pork. Onions. *- Rice, Grapefruit. 
Dates. Lard.’Peanut Butter, Canned 
and Frozen Cherries and Dairy 
Products. Along with those plenti
ful add the fresh vegetables com
ing in locally and from your own 
backyard gardens. All of these can

make food preparation and eatiw 
interesting. Cl

This Cottage Cheese Casserole” 
a wonderful way to* use some of 
the USDA plentiful« and enjoy it 
too. This tasty concoction can be 
made well ahead of time and kept 
iif the refrigerator until you are 
ready to bake it. Cook four cups 
(one-half pound) noodles; drain 
well. Saute 1 pound ground chuck 
in one tablespoon butter.

When meat is browned, stir in 
two eight-ounce cans tomato sauce. 
Remove from heat. Combine one- 
half pound cottage cheese, one - 
eighth ounce package cream cheese, 
one-fourth cup sour cream, one ta- 
blespoon green pepper, and one - 
third cup minced scallions. Spread 
half the noodles in a two-quart cas
serole. Cover with cheese mixture, 
then cover with remaining noodles. 
Pour two tablespoons melted butter 
over noodles. Top with meat sauce. 
Chill. An hour before serving bake 
in a 350 degree oven, until bubbling 
hot. Garnish with a complete ring 
of parsley around the edge of the 
casserole dish. This cottage cheja 
casserole is an attractive dish t^J 
the whole family will be able to ap
preciate and Ls especially relished by 
calorie c&ounters

Mitchell Calls For Anti
Bias Rider To

The amendment also provides 
hat in instances where states are 
not in compliance money earmarked 
or them would available when 
hey do comply.
This amendment is being spon- 

ored by Congressman Adam C. 
•owed, and would be revised in 
nurture in order to make it con
orm to whatever....................
mittee approves.

The inclusion 
mendnients in broad 
jot new. said Mitchell. The Selec- 
ive Service Act contains an amend
ment forbidding discrimination. The 
Illi-Burton Act. dealing with fed- 
ral aid to hospitals contains 
n amendment.

' by members of the A K A. sorority 
Many will miss Miss Dixon- for a 

long time to come.. She was a 
definite asset to her community, 
to the buhsiness college and to Man 

i assas High School She was an 
unusual personality with a keen 
mind Few people were ever re
spected as much as she was by her 
fellow Workers and by the students 
Aside from heading her department 
Miss Dixon was a member of the 
Guidance Committee and has serv
ed as chairman of.the Annual Com 
mittee at the high school for several 
years. Louise B Hobson, principal 
of Manassas High School has suf
fered a vreat loss, Her place will

| be difficult to fill. She was an ex
cellent teacher, efficient, thorough 
and most capable She set high 
standards for herself and for her 
pupils and insisted that they meas
ure up to .them: She was never 

, satisfied with anything les.; than 
I the best. Miss Dixon was an in- 
j spiration and h help to all that 
knew her.

I A program at Manassas was dedi- 
?ated to her services and efficient 
by the faculty and student 'body

Miss Dixon was a devoted mem- 
I ber of her church, the Parkway 

Presbyterian Church Before this 
; church was organized she 
mother were members of 
Chapel . then Claiborne

The deceased was born
| Gibson, Miss., but has

Memphis with her parents. Mrs. 
Carrie Dixon who survives her and 
her late father, since early chil- 
hood She is a product of the 
public schools of Memphis and re
ceived her undergraduate degree 
from LeMoyne College here

Police Commissioner Clyde Sell
ers said. “Anybody trying to race
mix will be arrested, including bus 
drivers who permit it" Sellers said 
the court suit attacking Alabama's 
transportation • segregation laws 
will be heard in 
May'll.

Meanwhile, tire 
live committee of 
Improvement Association, which has 
led the bus boycott, met to draw 
recommendations The Rev. M. L 
King, Jr , Association president 
said the recommendations will be 
put before a mass meeting of Ne- 

I groes Thursday night. He said: 
I “There, is still the question of 
' Negro bus drivers. There will have 
to be some solution to that before 
we end this. The protest is still 
continuing about 95 per cent ef- 

i fective*

Montpomer” on

26-man execu- 
the Montgomery

and her 
Avery 

Temple 
in .port 
lived in

Student Leader
Expelled From

I 
copies to all oilier transit linns in | 
the state, saying:
DEFIANT STAND

"All public carriers are hereby 
directed to strictly adhere to all 
present existing segregation laws in 
our state or suffer the consequen
ces”

Owes would not cUborat. M the

Iniiaslate Bus
(Continued From Page Oriel

involved travel within a single 
state as -well
NO REASON

The high tribunal gave no rea-. 
son for its action but merely hand
ed down an order dismissing the 
case brought by the electric and 
gas company.

In other decisions, the court:
1 Held Hint two convicted arm

ed robbers were denied their con
stitutional rights when lhe State of 
Illinois refused to buy (hem lhe 
sonographic transcript of their 
trial The two, Judson Griffin and 
James Crensli|w. insisted they were 
too poor to buy the document and 
that they were discriminated 
aer.inst on account of poverty when 
the State did not foot the bill it
self.

In a unanimous decision, the 
Court agreed with their argument 

t aud sent the case back to the Jill-

Dr Howard spoke before a ca- t said 
parity audience in Mt Pilgrim Bap
tist Church. His appearance here 
.tnd in other Oh«> cities was spon
sored by the ohio-for-Eisenhow'er 
! eague.
COURT S EDICT

The speaker recounted the bitter 
strife in Mississippi and other 
Southern states that has ensued 
following the U. S. supreme Court's 
edict outlawing segregation in pub
lic schools.

Despite the threats and actual 
violence inflicted u|»n them, the 
political suppression and economic 
reprisals Negroes are determined to 
win their battle lor unlettered free
dom in tlie Southland. Dr. Howard 
tleciarfd

He blamed instigation of the 
spre-.idin racial hatred on the’ 
White Citizens' Council and named 

I Sen. J unes O. Eastland 'D . Miss.) 
as a leader in « hat he described as 
tlie modern Klu Kluv Klan

Senator Eastland i»oses a threat 
| to the passage of any effective 
civil rights legislation as long as 
the Democratic Party remains in 

| control of Congress, Dr Howard 
said.
SENIOR SENATOR

As head of the important Sen
ate Judiciary Committee, which

I passes on such measures. Mississip- 
' pi's senior senator is in a strategic 
position to bottle up such legisla
tion, i.iwrding,to Dr Howard.

Dr. Howard said the While Citi
zens’ Council, organized just 56 
days after tfie school desegregation 
order May 17. 1954. is responsible 
(or many of the wanton murders 

j of Negro citizens who sought only 
1 to exercise their voting rights:

Many of the slayers are widely 
known, perhaps even to the FBI, 
he charged, but none has been 
brought to justice.

The economic squeeze instituted 
by the White Citizens' Council has 
destroyed the credit of many Ne
groes forced many to close their 
businesses and caused some to lose 
their homes and ¡arms. Dr. Howard

Because of threats against his 
life, Dr. Howard was forced to 
move his family from Mound Bayou 
last November He declared here 
however, that he would return to 
resume his battle against racial in
justices, regardless of his fate.

WASHINGTON-(ANP) - Clar- 
nee Mitchell, director of the Wash- 
ugton Bureau. NAACP. once again 
called upon the Congress of the 
United States to include an anti
segregation amendment to the pub
ic law dealing with federal aid tq 
ducation and school construction in 
lefen.se impacted areas

In Ins • testimony la-fore the 
louse subcommittee on education 
nd labor. Wednesday, Mitchell sug- 

I ested that the amendment be 
dded to the existing laws.

The amendment would provide
that school facilities of the state 
.re open to all children without 
egard to race, in conformity with 
he requirements of the United 
Rates Supreme Court decisions; ex- 
ept that if a state plan does not 
o provide, it shall hot prevent pay

ment of funds authorized under 
his act to such State for use in 
ountries or other political subdiv- 
sions within the State that are I 
perating their schools in conform-1 o unless Congress acts the chief 
ty with the -aid Supreme Court 
decisions"

bill

of

the subconi

civil rights 
legislation is

I

*•

opponents of the 
not objecting to it 
merits," said the

Most of “the 
amendment are 
because of its 
NAACP spokesman, “but because it 
represents a political hazard for 
some officials in the 8outh.”

The executive branch has said it 
would not deal with the problem.

emedy available to the victims of 
n just ice will be court action.

MARRIAGE for THREE
By Elizabeth Seifert

ORANGEBURG. S. C-—tfNS»- 
Fred Moore, president of the student 
council and spokesmen for students 
who wen' on strike at the Negro 
school in protest to police surevel- 
lience, was expelled Wednesday.

Moore’s expulsion was announced 
by W. C Bethea secretary of the 
all-white beard of trustees of the ♦
ehook width commended school 

«resident Dr B. C. Turner for his 
handling of the four-day student

(( nnlinued on Pare K Column
This apparent change in policy 

possibly» affn-ted by recent large 
numbers of Negroes becoming re
gistered) was noticed yesterday 
when thls^renorter attempted to 
zaln information for a storv. and 
was informed that he should step 
into a segregated line, although no 
rigns designated IhL

Atlanta Mother Has 
Son Arrested 01 
Stealing Offense

ATLANTA. GEORGIA. -(SNSi-
An Atlanta mother had her .3- 

year-ol<t son arrested Wednesday 
alter lie allegedly confessed to her 
that he participated in a robbery.

Poli e said that the boy's con
fession to his mother led to the ar
rest of three other youths, aged 12 
to 14.

Police said the woman told them 
*Ver son admitted stealing a quan
tity of elbthing and shoes from an 
Atlanta clothing store after he and ( 
the three other youths broke a 

. window to enter the establishment

While waiting unattended prior 
to being ordered to right rear corn
er windows the loud voice of a male 
Cierk <-<H»ld be heard as he txwed 
a Question to a small settled Negro

I woman. >
"What a (•'e name of our ordi- 

rarv’’ he said. •
- Although he was st itioned neariv 
00 f«et awav at one of two side 
«¡indows where Negroes were direct- , 
“d. his voice could b» heard over 
that of a woman, recistration-exa- 
miner who was ett^ntlng tn fn-

! stive) )hi< •■'■nort'** t)-at
i tn t" the side windows where eight 
arrtest

Students
• ci&ts« alia pqr. Owrj? Beu

■topned attendine

The mother said her son realized 
the necessity ot calling the police 
and when tlie officers appeared at 
the young suspect's home,-he iden
tified his accomplices.

The three other bovs were ar
rested and each admitted partici
pating in the robbery, police said.

All four were being held in the 
Fulton County Juvenile detention 
home on charges of burglary

i merman. Jr., announced he had or- 
| dTed state police agents to keep 
tbk Negro College 'kinder surveil-

I lance.” ■
The order followed legislative ap- 

iwal of investigation of activities 
; an the tampu' by the national as-1 
I 'ociation for the advancement of1 
-tvkirvd people.

CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE
PINKY had seen the party of 

tourists, and knew that they had 
seen her in Adam's truck. She told 
Adam of the encounter, describing 
his in-laws in. broad caricature— 
Wendel's red face, his puffing; 
Veda's toddling along on ridiculous 
heels; and two ."noisome” little 
girls. "Where did Ann find such 
a crowd'.'* she asked in mock de
spair. ,

“It was her brother," said Adam 
tightly, "and his family."

"Oh, oh," breathed Pinky,
Adam glanced at her. "What 

d'you mean by that?"
She laughed gaily, her head 

back, her long bare legs stretched 
out. "Better not go home now." 
sha warned him.

He said nothing.
"Poor Adam! What a lecture 

you're in for!"
“What are you talking about?"
"Did you know that your in

laws were in town?"
“I knew Ann was expecting 

them soon. They’re driving to Cali
fornia and she—we—invited them 
to stop here."

“Ann invited them."
"Well, sure, Pinky! He's her 

only brother—of course, Ann want
ed to see him.”

"Quite a bit older than Ann, isn't 
he?"

"Yes, he is, but what difference 
does that make?”

"Only that he might consider it 
his duty—especially if Ann pointed 
out that duty to him—to chew you 
out for letting another woman sit 
in your truck. By now, Ann prob
ably has told him the whole,story, 
and by the time you get home this 
afternoon—if you go home—the 
red-faced brother will be all set 
to defend his little sister's rights. 
D'you suppose I could go along 
and hide somewhere to listen, 
Adam?" She grinned at him pro
vocatively.

Adam said nothing. He drove 
carefully along the narrow streets 
and turned into one which led to 
the new house.

Wendel had better not tell him 
one thing! Adam needed no one 
to point out to him his duty to 
Ann;’ he’d been fighting his own 
real-guard action against tempta
tion, and about had it under con
trol.

He didn’t need to be nagged. It 
would not gain a thing for Wen- 
del to lecture him! To the con
trary, it most likely would make 
Adam declare—»toud—his right to 
go his own way, to live his own 
life, pick his own women.

And, by golly, if Ann had 
brought- her family in to line them 
up against Adam, why, he’d hate 
her — or any woman - for doing 
a thing like that!

He aat silent, but Pinky was 
chattering like a magpie. Even 
after they reached the house site, 
she sat on In the truck, talking 
with animation, using hei eyes. 

, ijer smile, the touch of her hands 
! W define'her claim upon Adam's 

attention. Becoming aware of her 
I

intensity, Adam watched hci 
curiously.

She's sure swatting at this one, 
he decided, almost as it she were 
scared. Great dog. Adam wasn’t j 
that much of a prize for a girl 
who could light up and read, 
'Tilt!" al almost any man' lie 
hadn't the conceit to explain the 
way she was endeavoring to hold 
on to him.

Now she was talking about the 
move to California, insisting on it. 
Adam should talk to Dt. Isler, 
he’d certainly advise

Adam opened the cab door, and 
shut it again. “I could use some
body's advice," he agreed morosely

Even Wendel's, he thought, il the. 
guy wouldn’t go preachy on him. 
He did want badly to get clear of 
the mess he was in; he'd tried, 
and he’d hoped for a while that 
things were straightening out.

Rut with Pinky so determined—
And Ann, maybe, not satisfied 

that things were straightening out 
—though she hadn't said a thing

into 
win- 

I’ll

r

hadn t meant to Tilings “ould n-t. 
be left where thm no« «rood' 
decision of sonii son n.iint ” 
made lie wanted peace ot mind, 
ami would wijcnr.ic help til attain- 
U’S it '

Adam” Ikiiki' voice fang like 
a bell on the sharp gmii of wind 

He wenl hack to the truck. 
Sandstorm.” they both said t. 

unison, and laughed He got 
the truck and ioiled up his 
dow. Pinky had hers snug 
get you back to the hotel'

’Maybe I'd better go home with 
you, ano save von from your 
brother-in-law.”

He smiled grimly, and drove on 
toward town, with the wind slap
ping at the side of ti e truck, the < 
sun now a pale disc tn a brown 
sky. A huge tumbleweed bounced 
along the road before them.

He pulled up before the hotel 
and glanced*at Pinky. "I'm going 
to try to make it home before we 
get the worst of this,” he said.

“You actually are going home I 
and let Ann'B brother' bully >.jfou, I 
Adam?” she asked incredulously. 
"Tell you to be a good boy?” A I 

"1 don't commit myself to anjv I 
thing but the trip home,” he Mid 1 
coldly. "Get out, Pinky, will you? I 
And let me get on—thia storm's J 
going to be a dinger."

She sat smiling as if she meant I 
to stay there indefinitely. a

• IT can push you out, you kpow," I 
he said angrily.

"Yes, or take me with you." 
Color rose in his face. “Cut it I 

out, will you, Pinky?"
At his sharp tone, she whirled I 

on him, and at once they werol 
quarreling—hotly, with personali-l 
ties slapped at each other, aal 
sharply stinging aa the sand now! 
rattling against the truck. Theirl 
voices rose, their faces flushed. I 

“Go on home!" Pinky screamed I 
after five minutes of thia, ixl 
Ann's family push you around, tell I 
you al) the things they’ve cornel 
out here to say!"

“Let ma tell yoa one thlni 
Pinky!" cried Adam fiercely. T: 
my own man! Nobody tells m 
anything!" u

Her laughter ran up the seal 
and down. "Your own man! Hol 
crumb, Adam! If you were yot 
own man, you'd be getting rest 
to go to California, and nobody 
permission Bttbd.”

He threw himself out of 1 
seat, went around and opened U 
door on her side, put his I 
around her krm. "That hap 
to be your plan," he said co 
“And I'm not taking orders 

, you, either!" He pulled her 
! ly from the seat, and they 
, glaring at each other. 
I The street was empty; no 

but two angry young people 
have stood In the gusts of 

i wind — but even so, Pinky's 
; five words made Adam’s 

go red, go white. Then, aft* 
. deep breath, "Talk to Isler!" 
» screamed. "He’ll tell you It's 

thing you should do, you dumb
■ billy!".

«on for their behavior^ though he . CojrtiwedJ

out of 
about, 
litter, 

if she

Glumly, he helped Pinky 
the truck. They walked 
stepping over boards and 
while he suggested that, 
would release him from the con
tract, he could sell the house.

"Would 1 get a commission?" 
she asked, in a businesslike tone.

He glanced at her.
"My advice has been good, hasn't 

it?" She stood smiling at him.
Adam glanced away from her 

face, up at the sky. The sun was 
taking on a coppery tone-a storm 
was coming.

"How much do you think?"
“I'd not ask you for money," she 

said gaily. "Just—the nicer you 
are, the nicer I'll be."

He strode away from her, think
ing—he was in a mess'. It would 
take someone smarter than film— 

, a preacher, maybe, or a judge— 
to show him the way out. If some
body like that could be brought in, 

> someone who would be neutral and 
i fair to al) concerned—Of course, it 
i .would have to be someone who 

understood how a married man got 
i I into these things, who'd know 

about nice girls like Ann, how 
difficult they could be £s wives, 
and who'd know about the Pinkys, 
too.

He made the rounds of the work
men, offered advice here, a bit of 
criticism—mentioned his belief that 
they were in for some sand. Her
mann was already wrapping the 
saw’s motor, though one couldn't 
really wrap against sand, once the 
wind began to blow.

Adam’s thoughts stayed with the 
idea of a referee. If he could find 
the right man, he’d stand ready 
and glad to respect a sincere and 
judicious opinion, and listen to ad
vice.

No doubt about it, he was at a 
crisis in his marriage. He’d thought 
he was handling things, but evi
dently not. With Pintfy still think
ing she had a claim, and Ann ready 
to take steps ., .

Adam must be giving them rea-

i
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